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TO ADVERTISERS.
Notice of changes must be left 

at this Office not later than 
Monday noon. The copy for 
changes must be left not later 
than Wednesday noon. Cas
ual Advertisements accepted 

l to noon Thursday of each

bal frollrre.
AU advance notices in the local column» 

o/The Siokal of meetings or enter
tainment» at which an admistion fee 
it charged, or from which a pecuni 
ary benefit it derived, must be paid 
for at the rate of one cent per 
word each insertion, no charge lest 
than twenty-five cent». Where ad
vertisement» of entertainment» art 
inserted a brief local wiU be given 
free.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, 
i Fur»-Mrs R. May. 
i Home for Sale—Mti Morton.
[Toilet Soap-Totem of Health.

I for Sale—D. J. McLennan, 
nt Waoted-Mra W. T. Welch. 

t Notice -W. R. Robertaon.
I Boll for Serrlce^-8. R. McDonnell tc Son.
II Core Pita—The Mail Advertising Agency.
I Harper's Weekly—Harper St Brothers, New 

York.
■Harper’s Magasine—Harper k Brothers, New 
1 York.

TOWN TOPICS.
•• Achieveamana ye, takin’notes.

An'faith hell press! it."

i Good PREssur.-The most oserai gift 
a can make is to give a Wirt Hon. Ap 
r to U. MoUilileuddy. agent. Uoderlch.

. work turned out at Oeo. Stewart'a 
j oontinuoa to attract the greatest atten- 

, Customers always oatt more then once. 
ie Woman's Christian Temperance Union 
tin the basement o( North-, t Mem church 

iry Tuesday afternoon. Hrayeruseetlng at 
I, business meeting at A

I and the 
ness is to

____________ _______________ underwear
which f.kA. Pridhsaa are selling so cheap-

AHTOTTPra AMD Mouldings.—Some of lhe 
" at representations of paintings by the 

itéra ever brought into this section arc 
t K. K. Sallows’. The prints a>e 
- their fullness of eipresdon. 
■ many oases to good si eel vn- 
i pictures can bo titled and 

. It. Hollows.
Some peoHik wonder why Saunders <t- Sot. 
ivertiae. The answer la east. They always 
i as they advertise. They handle me best 

i of stoves made la Canada, the prod nu
is of the E. St C. Gurney Co. They do 
bing hut flrsi-class work, and employ 
i but flrst-class workmen. The result ie 

.r customers are well pleased and their 
Jtoeee glows larger every day. They are 
own as the "cheapest house under the sun.

he weather still keeps changeable, a: 
t préparaiioo for warding off eioknei 
eusse some of the first class uode

BRIEFLETS.
Dr McDonagh will he in Goderich for 

oniultatioo on the lint Saturday of 
^very month.

Mr F W Grant, of Plainfield, N J., 
ompauied by Mr John Tedford, of 

□lintou, paid a visit to Qodeiioh this 
geek.

Mra'Oeo Swanson, who was injured 
ently by falling down the cellar stain 

i her house, is, we are pleased to state,
| recovering.

Hie Honor Judge Tome held a court 
I of revision for the town on Friday. An 
Iadjournment was mede till this (Friday )
| evening at 8 p m.

Mr P Holt, who was called to Sam a 
! to attend the deathbed of hta brother-in- 
law, the late Veeey Biwood,, returned 
home Monday evening.

Work has been commenced on the 
drilling at the hetbor of an eight inch 
hole for waterworks purpose», to supple
ment those already In use.

Mise Hannah McKenzie has returned 
from Kincardine accompanied by her 
friend Kathleen McPherson, daughter 
of Captain Finlay McPherson.

The atock and business of the late 
Alex Morton has been bought by Messrs 
McOraath and Walker. Look out for 
their advertisement next weee.

Dr M Nicholson, the Weit-»t dentist, 
rti,<ea the preservation of the natural 
teeili a specialty. Gas administered from 
9 a. in. for the painless extraction of 
teeth.

“Aft" York has returned from Kincar; 
dine, where he haa been putting in 
plumbing and heating in the residence of 
John Gentles,Esq , for Saunders & Son. 
“Air’ thinks Goderich is good enough 
for him.

Mias Adams, who haa occupied the 
aition of bookkeeper at Saunders A 
"" i for the past year, left for her home 

Toronto on Tuesday last. Misa 
as made many friends by her genial 

^petition during her brief stay.
Persons wishing to improve their 

aemories or strengthen their power of 
P attention should send to Prof. Loieette,

1 Fifth Ave., N. Y., for hie prospec
tus post tree, as advertised in another 
column. 10-tf

Mr W. J, Cameron, of Toronto, ar
rived in town on Tuesday last, and at 
once entered upon hit duties at manager 
of the estate of Geo. Rhynae. Mr Cam
eron cornea with the beet recommenda
tion! as a competent druggist, and will 
no doubt do a successful business.

The Orangemen of Goderich marched 
to the Victoria street Methodist church 
on Sunday morning, where an appropri
ate and able eermon wee preached by the 

• Mr Hutton. The musical portion 
of the service was exceedingly well ren
dered. There was a large attendance, 
he church being crowded.

Aw Impost*ht Imfkovbment—The 
new Soft Stop and Practice Pedal attach
ment to a Newoorobe Upright Piano 
serve» the nerves of the listener or per
former, when practising, at well at the 
instrument from wear, and preserves the 
tone tf.

Football ie booming in Goderich. On 
Thursday of last week the Model school 
team was defeated by one from the town 
by e score of 2 to 0 On Monday the 
Model school and the High e -bool met 
in a match, bat neither assured a goal.

MrJaa. Beale, Hr., haa a very in
genious device, called “The Grip that 
Never fete Slip,” which ie a clothes line 
laeieuer|by the aid of which the tying of 
knots on clothes lines it dispensed with. 
The fastener works satisfactorily with 
rope or clothes line wire.

TaMPBEAWOB. — The W. Ç. T. U. 
held their regular mee.ing on Mon
day of this week. After tho order of 
business, a hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered Mrs R Henderson, president, 
and Mist Lizxie Stewart, corresponding 
secretary, for their practical and inatruo 
live report of the convention held at 
Galt.

Ata committee meeting of the Goderich 
Turf Association, it was decided lo bave a 
colt race, Canadian bred, lor eolie of 1887 
at their next meeting, m be held duly 
lu. 1890. Puree—$300; divided—l-i. 
$125; Hud $75; 3<d, $G0; 4ih, $40 
N-nuiiiaiioua cluse lu F. b Entry fee, 
10% of puise, pa)»n e $10 1-t of teu., 
$10 1st of May, and Balance 15lb June 
Also a number ot other races lo be de 
oided on at a laier dale Address all 
communications lo A Murdock, Sec 

Is it A CamabdI— lr H Zoeluer, m 
the Lake Shore. Oolborue. about lao 
months ago picked up a boule va ihe 
•bore, and mien bu wife wae pulling Up 
catsup the hot lie was cleaned, nothing 
remaining bu> what wae thought to be « 
oork Sue sent me bo lie tilled with 
lateup to her daughter, and recently the 

»jpp <od coi k came out, and was founo 
(o oe a wrapped paper oouiaiiiiug the 
following ; 1‘Drowned on July 11. on
Lake Huron, John McKay ’ The 
writer .nuiticd in say where Mr M. K-y 
hailed from, and me genuineness oi the 
document la to dnui-l

Victoria st. Meth hist Y P S C E 
—Tne op.-n meet i -g of tii Young Peo
ple's Society of Christian Endeavor. ’ in 
eoniiectioii|with ihe'Victoria street Meth
odist church, wae. held on Monday last 
and waa well attended. After a prayer 

ollered end e chapter was read, the 
following programme wae given : — 
Chorus, me -nei a ; <niin.- Mise Cun
ningham ; dun, V! ,n-i H H ing and 
Martin ; reeiia'ion. Mi«« S Hot ledge ; 
instrumental duel, Mi,a Hamlin and Mr 
T. W ,gjgate ; address, Mr Gram ; 
chons, members ; reading Mr Gore 
«.lo, Mrs 8 .1 Rei I ; eat* > , Mr Q. 
Mvrtiu ; nolrumental ol , M a« H 
lui . address, K ■ - B L Hutton.

A PROMINENT YOUNG LIBERAL-

A Cade rich Bay Whs Is Fast Ceasing te 
she reset, l

In last Saturday's Globe appeared a 
number of portrait» of prominent young 
Line rale, who during the past few years 
have gained celebrity as rising politicana, 
a id amongst the number we noticed 
that of our former townsman,

SIGHTS OF PARIS.

An Interesting Letter from the 
Capital of Caul.

Tier llandftomctt City la the World—Mem 
wrlee ef the Peet—Activities ef the Pren- 

eht—The Pelueee eff Ihe Mlegs—The 
Parle lxp$$IU$a.

\
*

Death or Oa -rob Virit EoW.iod — 
The funeral -if i h»# lale George V,-a-*y 
El wood, aim of the I «te Archdeao m El 
wimd■ and for many ye-re collector of 
Inland Revenue at Sirnia, took place in 
that to an on Sunday in the presence of 
a large number of relatives and friends 
The re meins were taken to St George'» 
church, and l hence to Ltkeview ceme
tery, where ihe interment took place. 
Rev Rural Dean Davis officiating. The 
deceased had been 19 years in the 
c>il service, having joined the Inland 
Revenue Department in 1870. The 
deceased was well known in Goderich, 
having passed hia youth here, and after 
his duties called him away he annually 
returned to visit members of his family.

Quarterly Services.—The quarterly 
service» in connection with North-at. 
Methodist church were held on Sunday 
last. The religions exercises of the day 
opened by all the clasaea joining in a 
love feast service in the baaoment at 10 
o’clock, which wae largely attended. The 
majority of those present bore testimony 
to a deeper work of grace in their hearts, 
the outcome of the special eervioea just 
brought to a cloaa. #The regular preach
ing service commenced at 11 o’clock, af
ter which the sacrament of the Lord's 
supper was administered. The feeling 
which seemed to pervsde the people wae 
more in harmony with the Divine Spirit’s 
office work than it had been fur some 
time past, and it is hoped that better 
things are in store for the members of 
North-et. Methodist church.

Public SohoolBoard Meeting.—The 
regular mee ting'of the School Hoard waa 
held on Monday evening. Present— 
Messrs S Malcomaon, chairman ; Ache- 
son, Ball, Crabb, Ohryatal and Nichol
son. The minutes having been read, 
the principal’» report, showing an aver
age attendance of 540—286 boys and 254 
girla—was read and- tiled. The contin 
gent committee waa empowered to pro
vide tome necessaries for the schools, 
and ordered to report at next meeting 
as to the advisability of removing the 
porch outside No II. room, ana moving 
the fence at the «oath front of the school. 
A communication from Mrs A. Morton, 
acknowledging the receipt of the 
Board's vote of condolence, was read 
and Bled and the Secretary authorized 
to acknowledge its receipt. A commun
ication, stating that the public and high 
aohool trustees of Ontario would hold a 
meeting in Tor in to on the 12th, was read. 
The chairman having stated that he 
thought the expense of attending the 
meeting beyond the advantage» derived 
therefrom, it was moved by Mr Nichol
son and seconded by Mr Aoheaon and 
carried, that no action be taken. An 
account from Mr J. F. Bates for a wheel
barrow, $6, waa ordered to be paid.

M. O. CAMERON,
«ho haa recently been elected vioe-presi- 
ilent of the Toronto Young Liberal Club. 
Mr Cameron tiret saw the light of day 
in Goderich some thirty-four years ago. 
He received hia education in this town, 
«ud in due course studied law in the of
fice of his father, Mr M. C. Cameron, 
the wel -known Liberal politician. Af 
ter completing hie course of study and 
-ucôeeatullÿ entering upon hia chosen 
profeasimi, he became a Member of the 
h -III of Cameron, Holt & Cameron in 
1877, with which he continued connect
ed until J,n. 1, 1889, when he removed 
to To-onto, to enter upon a wider 
•phereof usetulnea-. He there identified 
himself with the Young Liberal Club 
if that cily, and ao much appreciated 
were his qualities of head and heart, 
that be soon became one of the leading 
member» of that body. Thia ap 
precia'iun found expression at the last 
annual election when, with only a resi
dence of nine months in the Queen City 
to recommend him, he was elected to the 
second position on the executive, board. 
Mr Cameron, although a young man, is 
well versed in municipal and political 
work. For something like ten years he 
occupied a seat in Goderich town conn 
oil, and for the greater part of 
that time represented his native 
town at the County Council Board. In 
every political election eihoe 1878 he haa 
been to the front in platform discussion 
and haa earned a name and reputation 
ai a clear and forceful exponent of the 
q lestions of the day. No man in West 
Huron today stands higher in the affec
tions of the people, and should he at 
any time seek the auffrages of the elect
ors of this section fur parliamentary 
honors, he would command ai large » 
following as any man whom we can 
name at present.

From cur own Correspondent.
Several months have elapsed since I, 

in a very incomplete and somewhat hur
ried manner, trotted your readers thro’ 
the dirty labyrinths of Jerusalem, and 
with them visited the sacred shrines and 
Biblical landmarks of that remnant of a 
glorious past. I shall now complete the 
•ertea of letters ou Palestine, and follow 
briefly with a abort aerie» on Rome, Flo
rence, Naples and Milan, with their 
famous pictures and works of art, and 
from the old world with the gentle read
er’s kind permission (though why quill- 
drtvors always qualify the reader with 
that heavenly attribute I’m at a loss to 
know) I’ll pinion him with the wings cf 
the morning and soar him, or her, .as 
the case may be, to a part ef the new 
world about which very little ta read in 
newspaper columns, the El Dorado of 
South America—the Argentine Repub
lic. Before launching into the desert 

astea of Palestine, however, I crave 
the reader’s consideration for a brief 
apace for a abort summary of the sights 
of

HARBOR NOTES.

ARRIVED.
Wednesday, Oct. 30th—Schr. Sephie, 

Toledo, 550 tons of coal for the North 
American Chemical Co. ; str. Ontario, 
Duluth, 16,000 bushels of No 1 wheat 
for the G T.R. elevator; str Shickluna, 
Port Arthur, 16,000 bushels of wheat 
for the G.T.R. elevator.

Friday, Nov. lat—Schr. Emily B. 
Maxwell, Chicago, 29.000 bushels ot oats 
for Thompson & Co., Seaforth; achr, 
Mary L Breck, Sarnia, light.

Sunday, Nov. 3rd—Schr. Goldhunter, 
Windsor, light.

Monday, Nov. 4th—Str.Mylea,Sarnia, 
to take on balance ot cargo of hay and 
oats for Port Arthur.

DEPARTED.
Wednesday, Oct. 30th—Str. Ontario, 

Sarnia, light ; Str. Shickluna, Port 
Arthur, light.

Wednesday, Nov. 6th—Str. Myles, 
Port Arthur, hay and oats.

The schooners Sephie, Mary L. Breck 
and Emily B. Maxwell are lying in the 
harbor wind pound.

The achr. Goldhnnter, which arrived 
from Windsor on Sunday, haa taken up 
winter-quarters in the harbor ; and the 
schooners Todman, Kolfage, Ontario and 
Pinafore have also taken their winter 
positions here.

Col Anderson, engineer of the marine 
department of the Dominion Govern
ment, arrived here on Thureday of last 
week, and erected the «team fog whistle, 
with the automatic machine to work it, 
in the waterworks engine house. On 
Saturday a fog settled over the lake and 
the whistle waa put into uae and worked 
very satisfactorily.

John Bishop, P Keller, J and A La
ment, . Ethel, started last week for 
Muekoka, where they purpose spending 
a few weeks at deer hunting.

Mias Lizzie Wallace, Ethel, left lait 
Saturday for Mooretield and Toronto. 
She purposes staying in Toronto for 
tome time where she will take a course 
in the conservatory of musio.

Mr Arthur Twitehell has been confin
ed to the house for several weeks by 
what ia supposed to have been blood 
poisoning, and was at one time pretty 
bad, He ie now evidently improving.

THE PARIS EXPOSITION,

from which I have just returned after a 
week's visit. Like all great exhibitions 
only the moat memorable and interest
ing objects that meet the eye leave an 
impression on the mental retina; a few 
mouth* after only a confused blur la left 
to remind even the most observant visi
tor of the multitude of sights. While 
the impressions are fresh I shall try 
to reproduce them. Leaving London in 
the evening, passing over that dirty, 
turbulent ditch, the Straits of Dover, 
front the old town of Dover to the his
toric town of Calais, and suffering en 
route more sea aicknees to theaquare inch 
that can be found anywhere else in the 
wide world, we take train to Paris, which 
ia reached in about ten hours from Lon
don. Some one has said of this beauti
ful city, “For her beauty, for her gran 
deur, for her historic fame, for her war
like deeds, for her power to lead the 
will of a mighty nation, and to crown or 
discrown hor monarch», no city on earth 
is worthy to be her rival.” I might here 
add, for her ability to inaugurate and 
carry to a successful issue a World’s Ex
position no city on earth ia her equal. 
Her central situation in the midst of the 
great European cities, her highly de
veloped artistic taatea, and the attrac
tions of‘the beautiful city itself, give her 
undoubtedly the premier place for such 
an undertaking. There are many eights 
at the exhibition, bat the most import 
ant thing to be seen at Paria is Paris.
It ia impossible for a person who has not 
been there to imagine t(te gaiety, the 
brightness, the perfect cleanliness, the 
clearness of the atmosphere, the light 
herfrtednees of the people and the pan
oramic variety and alluring attraction! 
of this wonderful city. Well may the 
“good Americans” hope fo go to Paris 
when they die, for if the peace of mind 
and general happiness of the Parisian ia 
as deep and abiding a» appearances seem 
to indicate,our|Yaokee cousins might get 
into a worse place when they come to 
shuffle off this mortal coil. The tirât 
question asked by a Parisian la
“WHAT DO YOU THINK OV OUR BOULE

VARDS 1”
They must be by this time eiok of the 
plethora of praise that visitors must of 
necessity give in reply to that question. 
The Champs Elysees, Avenue de la Grand 
Army, Avenue du Bois de ’ Boulogne, 
Rue des Italiens, Avenue Wagram and a 
score more,all ranging from 100 ft to 100 
yards in width, are truly worthy of the 
Parisian pride. Standing on the tifp of 
the Arc de Triomphe, twelve of .these 
wide street! radiate from our feet in all 
directions, each «haded hy four row* of 
finely kept trees, and the streets and 
aide-walks so perfectly clean that we 
would not hesitate to lunch a la picnic 
ftom them At the eastern extremity 
of the Champs Elysees is the moat his
toric, we may add moat , notorious, spot 
in Paris, the Place de la Ooiioorde, 
great square guarded by eight groups of 
statuary representing the eight principal 
oitiea of France. The visitor ia surpris
ed to see the group of statuary repre
senting the city of

RTR48BURQ DRAPED IN MOURNING.
On enquiry, the cause ia sorrowfully 
explained by the citizens. Sira»burg 
was one of the cities ceded to the Ger
mane as a result of the Franco-Prussian 
war, and ia now a German city. The 
names of the eight cities here represented 
are: Lyon*, Marseilles, Bordeaux,Nantes, 
Rouen, Brest, Lille and Straaburg. The 
tablet on Straaburg bears the inscription 
“Taken by the Germans in 1871, 
retaken by the French .” The

THR GUILLOTINE STOOP 
day after day, week after week, with ita 
biasing knife doing its fearful work of 
execution, until nearly 3,000 heads were 
shorn from the bodies of the followers of 
Louie XVI., that Unhappy monarch 
himself being the first to contribute bis 
head to the ghastly basket placed to re
ceive them Hia Queen followed, with 
a throng of equally unfortunate beings, 
who, if they could rise up from their 
grave» with head in band, like St Deois, 
-would present a gruesome company, li 
would be interesting to know what they 
thought af the Great Exposition held t« 
commemorate their overthrow, and to 
hear their comments on the varied phases 
of France's political history since that 
year of bloody memory. From the 
Placede la Conçoive—(what a misnomer, 
the “Place of Discord” would be more in 
keeping with its character) —we pas* up 
to the Madeline, the most beautiful 
church in Paria. All the streets in thi- 
neighborhood have been the scenes ot 
bloody struggles. Here fierce tightn-v 
behind barricades took place in 1830 
'48 and ’71, and the church itself wit
nessed the butchering of 300 Commun
ists within its walls eighteen years ago 
Napoleon intended the building to bo 

A TEMPLE or VICTORY, 
but work en it waa suspended when mis
fortune* befell him, and it waa not com 
pleted until 18“2,after seventy, live years 
from its commencement,at a coat of over 
half a million sterling. The interior ie a 
marvel of beauty and grandeur, small in 
comparison with Notre Dame, St Paul's 
of London, or St Peier’e of Rome, but 
more beautiful and richer in decorative 
finish. The great church of Paris from 
|H>int of aise and antiquity certainly i» 
Notre Dame ; a dark, dismal, cold, 
cheerless building of immense aiza, hold
ing 20,000 pet pie, dating from the 
tenth century and surrounded by as 
many historic associations aa it has 
quaint and hideous carvings covering ita 
exterior walla. In the treasury of thia 
cathedral can be seen for the considéra 
tioo of a fraitC:(20 cents) fragmentant the 
crown of thorns, a piece of the true cross 
and a nail from the cross. It waa used

blank apace standi anxiouMy awaiting a 
date, but so long as Bismarck lives, 
Franoe must be content with thé blank 
without a date. Foreign armies have at 
three different times encamped on the 
Place de la Concorde, the allied armies 
in 1814, the English in 1815, and the 
Germans after the capitulation of Paris 
in 1871. I» the eentre of the square 
stands one of Cleopatra's Needles, mark
ing the spot where a century ago

A “TEMPLE OP reason”

for some time at ter the first Revolution 
but was restored eat I y in this century. 
The Pantheon, a short distance from 
Notre Dame, ia the great pride of the 
Frenchman’s heart. It ia a truly mag 
niticent building, erected originally as s 
church, but now set apart solely as ■ 
last ieating place for Ihe illustrious dead 
of Franoe—a French Westminster Abbey. 
The great aim of the young ambitious 
Frenchman ia to be either a journalist, 
a general in the army, or a member of 
the Legislative Assembly, and if success
ful In reaching éither of these proud 
p «allions he is pretty sure of a place in 
tne Pantheon when his larthly course 
is ran. A glance over the inscribed 
atone urns and sarcophagi ahowa that 
nine-tenths of the illustrious dead have 
occupied one or the other of these pcai 
tiona. Journalists especially seem to be 
eminently successful in France in attain 
ing positions of power and gaining 
celebrity, and to be a successful jour
nalist is equivalent to being a member 
of the Legislative Assembly. The prin
cipal French newspapers give promi
nence to their journalist» by announcing 
the name of the writer of each article in 
every issue, thus bringing him from the 
ooscurity. by which he would be sur
rounded if employed on any of the great 
English dailies. This, to a certain ex
tent, accounts for the prominent part the 
journaliste play in the political turmoil 
into which France is ao often plunged.

THE HOTEL DE VILLB 
(City Hall) is another magnificent edi
fice, the pride ot the gay Parisian. It 
haa been built feioce 1871; the old one 
having fallen into the hands of the Com
mune in that year suffered the fate that 
was intended by Guy Fawkes for the 
English Parliament. Mkny of the Com
munists were blowi^ up wilh it or 
perished in the fiâmes. All the leading 
artists of Fiance have been employed in 
decorating this new building and the 
City Council of Paria ait in solemn con 
cla/e (if a Frenchman can be solemn) 
in more elaborate, more costly and 
render Council Chambers then do any 

other city fatheru in the world. There 
ia only one Paria and there are no other 
Parisians, and a person reaidi-ig among 
these gay folk cannot help but soon be
come “delightfully Frenchy,” as Mark 
Twain expresses it. Their great char
acteristic, after their fondness for revo
lution and political change, is their 
passionate partiality for opeiaa, theatres, 
O-tfe-coucerta, circuses, balls and every 
species of amusement and show. So 
great ia this love for the stage and its 
associate* that the Government has ex
pended nearly ten millions of dollars in 
tbe building of

THE LARGEST OPERA IN THE WORLD.

About 500 houses in the heart of the 
city were demolished to make room for 
this mammoth house, which was finished 
about five years ago. It is controlled 
and subsidised by the Government, and 
under the brilliant electric light of the 
Place de l’Opera, turning night into day, 
a dozen mounted soldiers with shining 
armour are on guard every night during 
the season, Sunday aa well as Saturday. 
During the exhibition season, ticket» to 
thia three acres of grandeur ata at a 
high premium,*ranging from $3 to $20 
for any kind of comfortable position, but, 
notwithstanding the price, the house ia 

' crowded every night. Here “the beauty 
and the chivalry," not of Franoe bat re- 

I presenting the civilised world ,oso be seen

jast now as well as the hearing of some of 
the beat opera singers of the day. There 
are fifty-two theatre* in thia aotor-wor- 
ahiping city besides the countless cafe- 
concerts, circuses and such like amuse
ments. Tbe true Parisian lives little at 
bie home.

THE CAVE AND RESTAURANT
I» to him what home ie to an English
man. He gets his meals there, he find» 
hie amusement there, he meets hie 
fiiende there, be discutées the political 
questions of the day, and even hie love 
making ia done there. The cafe region 
is in the neighborhood of the principal 
theatres, and from eight o’clock in the 
evening until i wo in the morning these 
places are crowded with ladies and gen
tlemen partaking of their consommation, 
refreshments ot some sort, generally 
cafe noir fblack coffee) and brandy, or 
cafe an lait (coffee and milk), for which 
the cafes are noted. Even the tide 
Walks and streets in front of these insti
tution» are encroached upon by the 
tables sod chairs, and the sightseer 
find* iuiuself in tho midst of a midnight 
jicnio if gay, laughing, chattering 
Frenchmen and women. The visitor 
cannot properly “do” Paris without » 
visit to Versailles,

THE PALACE OF THE LOUIS’, 
six of whom in turn occupied it. It is 
situated about fifteen mile» out of Paris, 
and reached either by rail, 'but or tram.
Ita ancient beauty ia pasting away, for 
eien in the three jeara which have elaps
ed since I was first there the courtyard, 
the reception room, the grand salon, the 
stairways, all show signs of decaying 
grandeur. In thia palace Queen Victoria 
wae entertained by Napoleon IIL, in 
1855, on her visit to Fiance. The pri
vate apartments of Marie Antoinette, 
that unfortunate queen whp wae behead
ed on the Placo du la Concorde, ere 
shown to the visitor, and many other 
iutereating objecta in the Mueee Histor
ique will take up a half day’s notice, bat 
we want to get Paris and her exhibition 
in thiee letters, a > we must return to tho 
city. Leaving Versailles and ita magni
ficent collection of pictures, nine-tenthe 
of them representing battles with whiqh 
France waa connected, from the time of 
Clovii to the present, but from which 
Waterloo aud Aginconrt are religiously 
excluded, we will have a glance at ano
ther hume of royalty specially attractive 
to the sightseer.

TUB LOUVRE 
—(Loov)—in which many of the kings ot 
Frauce resided, ia now a great national 
gallery of pictures and etatuary. Like 
the National Gallery in London, this 
contains the pictures of the “old mas-, 
ter*” and the beat works of modern de
ceased artists The Louvre surpasses 
the English collection both in numbers 
and value of the precious apeoimena of 
the old masters. Titian, Rembrandt, Qa 
Vinci, Raphael. Peruaino, Paul Veron
ese, Murillo, Tintoretto, Gnido Rem, 
Rubens, and many others of leaser note, 
fill seven galleries, while Claude Lor
raine, Greuze. Delacroix, Robert and a 
host of other French classical masters, 
fill double as many more. It ia said that 
to see the Louvre collection of etatuary 
and paintings you must walk a distance 
of five miles, up one side of the galleries 
and down the other, and considering 
that the pictures are ranged in three 
and four rows on each wall, the oil and 
color merchants must have done a flour
ishing trade in the olden days. This 
very brief description of Paris would be 
still more incomplete if some mention 
were not made of

THE SEINE
and its bridges. From the east wall to 
the west wall of the city—for it glories 
in a moat and wall — the river 
ia spanned by twenty six bridges, in 
crossing any of which, it is said, you 
will always see either a priest, a white
horse or a soldier. I tested thia saying, 
and can vouch for its accuracy. It is 
well enwalled, while every short dis
tance a flight of steps leads to a ferry 
landing. The hanks and their boule
vards are delightfully shaded with four 
row* of well-kept trees, and equipped 
with plenty of seats, for the Parisian 
ia nothing if not f md of ease as well as 
pleasure. The ferry aystein is a notice
able feature to the Londoner, who, if 
he wants to go any place, takes a 'bus or 
train. Any of the 2,000,000 Parisians will 
walk a mile to have a half mile's ride on 
one of their pretty river steamers, which 
with ita fantastic gilt prow rushes along 
at the rate of fifteen miles an hour,with
out fear of colliding with a coal barge, 
an East Indiaman,' a man-of-war, or 
any of the floating palaces that fill our 
Old Father Thames. D. E. McO.

AUCTION SALES.
Sale of farm atock and implements of 

Wm Barkwell, on lot 3, con. 8, Col- 
borne township, on Tuesday, Nov. 12th, 
commencing at 1 o'clock p.m. John 
Knox, auctioneer.

Sale of farm atock and implements of 
Duncan Munro, on lot 10, con. 13, Col- 1 
borne township, one mile from Sheppard- 
ton, on Thursday, Nov. 14th, at one 
o’clock p. m. John Knox, auctioneer.

«’•aanaspUea Surely Cared.
To the Editor Please inform your 

readers that I have a positive remedy 
for the above named disease. By ita 
timely use thousands of hopeless cases 
have been nermanently cured. I shall be- 
glad to send two bottles of my remedy 
free to any of your reader* who have 
consumption if they will send me their 
Express and P. O. address.

Respectfully, Dr T. A. Slocum, 
ly 164 W. Adelaide at., Toronto, Ont^

«9
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TIE BEHELD BOOST ROOBERT.

IS TWO CHAPTSB».— cum» L

“When are you going to return Lady 
Deaeot'e Visit, Aunt Franeeel” asked my 
niece Amy one lorely morning in A ugnst. 
“It's quite a fortnight since she called."

“In a day or so," I replied, knowing 
the doty most be performed, particular
ly ae Lady Daeent had, since she called, 
sent os an invitation to a ball which was 
shoot to take plsce at Enfield Court. In 
my inmost heart I should hare been 
pleased had Ltdy Dasent’e riait. never 
been paid. We had lived in seclusion 
for so long, thst I almost dreaded any 
interruption to the even tenor of our 
qoiet existence. But Amy was eighteen, 
and joet at the age to appreciate a little 
gaiety ; and I felt it was my doty to set 
my own feelings aside, and allow her to 
enjoy the present to the utmost.

we liyed just on the outskirts of one 
of the principal southern provincial 
towns, in a little paradise which some 
one had aptly designated the 'Wren's 
Neat.* I thought it perfect, and would 
not have exchanged its peaceful beauty 
fpr Enfield itself, which wee considered 
one of the finest places in the county.

Owing to Lord Dasent’e very delicate 
health, the family had been absent for 
some years ; but directly they returned, 
Lady Dasent called on us. The Court 
wee barely a mile distant by road, and 
we were really their nearest neighbors. 
It behoved me, therefore,for Amy’s sake, 
to make an effort and return her visit.

“What do you think of our going to 
Enfield this afternoon, Amy ? I said 
presently.

"I think it would be delightful.” she 
replied. “Shall we walk or drive V’

“Drive,tdecidedly,” I| rejoined. The 
day was.lovely, and I inwardly hoped 
that Lady Dasent might be enjoying its 
beauties herself, and that we might thus 
continue our drive, having done our duty 
by leaving our cards only. But my hopes 
were disappointed. Lady Dasent was at 
home; and we were ushered with due 
ceremony into her besntiful drawing 
room, where we found her most graci
ously inclined towsrds us both.

Her daughters were plsying lawn ten
nis, she told us. Would we like to join 
them on the terrace ? Very gladly would 
I have declined ; but a glance towards 
Amv decided me otherwise. Very pro
bably, diminutive groom and ponies 
would be entertained hospitably during
eurjdetention, and I could quite fancy, 
after the splendors of Enfield, thst 
Joseph would return home signally dis
satisfied with the humble ways at the 
Wren’s Nest.

0 Accompanying Lady Dasent, we found 
ourselves in the midst of quite a large 
■party of young 'people, some playing 
t Minis, but the greater number merely 
looking on. Amy was swept from my 

* aide immediately; but my anxious eyes 
followed her, and with pleasure I observ
ed the cordiality with which the Misses 
Salent welcomed her.

By-and-bye, 1 saw her standing under 
a lime-tree at some little distance from 
where I was seated. She was dressed in 
white; and as she stood in the hslf-ihade, 
half-sunshine, there was a look of ethe
real beauty about her.

“How very pretty your niece is. Miss 
Courtenay,” Lady Dasent observed.

“Yes; I think she is rather pretty,” I 
replied.

Some one else thought so too. Just 
as Lady Dasent spoke, I saw a gentleman 
introduced to Amy ; and while we re
mained, he determinedly maintained a 
close proximity to her side. He was 
young, good-looking, and evidently bent 
upon making himself agreeable to my 
niece.

• Hitherto Amy had lived a life of com- 
i~ p'ete retirement. I had guarded her 

•with a jealous care from all contact with 
any outward influences that might preju
dice the future of my darling. She had 
been consigned to my care by her moth
er on her deathbed, when an infant of a 
few months old; and I had accepted the 
charge, vowing to be faithful to the best 
of my ability.

I had loved her mother; but I had 
adored her father—my youngest brother 
—who had gone to India with the fairest, 
prospects, and come home, after being 
there only for a few years, to die. Out 
of a large family, I was the only one left 
who could possibly have undertaken tli 
absolute charge of Amy.

And here was I, with my youth far 
behind me, an unloved old maid, until 
the child came to me, and in the clasp of 
her little chubby arms I seemed to grow 
young again myself. My sorrows became 
dim in the distance as my chargwgrew; 
every day and hour adding to my devo
tion to her, and, thank God ! to her love 
and affection for me. We were net rich, 
but we had enough; and I was enabled 
to have a governess for Amy, so that not 
even for part of her education had she to 
leave me. Sometimes, I wished that she 
had some companions of her own age; 
but, when I mentioned it, she always re-, 
jected the idea of si ch a necessity. She 
was perfectly happy. And what more 
did I want ? Nothing, except to insure 
her continuing to be happy all the flays 
of her life.

Lady Dasent’e desire to cultivate our 
acquaintance presented at least one ad
vantage for Amy; .he Misses Dasent 
were about her own age, and, judging 
by outward appearance, nice ladv-like 
girls, who seemed anxious to be friendly 
with her. Still, 1 shrank from giving 
encouragement to the intimacy between 
them; for though Amy’s birth was that of 
a lady, still the Misses Dasent were un. 
deniably above her in rank; and—per
haps from an old fashioned idea on my 
part of possible patronage—I rather 
threw obstacles in the way of any sudden 
friendship between them.

But I am anticipating, and must re
vert to the introduction I had witnessed 
in the distance between Amy and Mr 
Alfred Mauleverer, which was the name 
of the individual I before alluded to. I 
did not make his acquaintance that after
noon ; that was an honor reserved for 
the following day, when he, aocompani 
•d by two of the Misses Dasent, came 
over to the Wren’s Nest to invite Amy 
and myself to a small afternoon party.

It was the beginning of many visits 
both on their part and our own ; in fact, 
hardi* a day passed without our seeing 
rîleaet Mr Mauleverer, who invariably 
fonnd some pretext for coming over to 

„ere not to be at Enfield. And tik üsT*. ball at Enfield-Am,’.

first, destined to be an eventfnl one, 
and to which she went arrayed in simple 
white.

I waa not altogether comfortable on 
the score of her growing intimacy with 
Mr Mauleverer. Perhaps he was trifling 
with her jperhapa he was not in every way 
desirable himself. A thousand disturb
ing possibilities kept shooting through 
my old heart, as I sat watching my darl
ing at her first ball, looking radiantly 
pretty, while Mr Mauleverer redoubled 
his devotion, and immolated himself so 
thoroughly at her shrine as to insist on 
taking me into supper—a piece of civil
ity which I duly appreciated.

Never before had I seen the Detents' 
celebrated gold plate, which was on this 
occasion fully ditpltyed. It was 
magnificent. Such tankards and salvers 
of solid gold, to say nothing of 
plates, spoons, and forks, all apparently 
of the precious metal. Our conversa 
tion naturally turned upon this display ; 
and just as we were admiring it, Flor
ence Datent happened to join us.

“Miss Courtenay has been admiring 
the plate,” remarked Mr Mauleverer.

“Yet ; isn't it beautiful T' the repli
ed. “But I really, think pretty chins 
would be almost nicer. I b elieve papa 
would prefer it ; but we can’t get rid of 
our plate, simply because it it entailed ; 
to sre mamma’s diamonds.”

Lady Dasent was wearing hbr dia
monds that evening. From my quiet 
corner in the ballroom, I had specially 
noticed the necklace, which was rather a 
tight circlet round her throat, set in 
squares of a formal but of course magni
ficent description.

A few triling remarks followed ; and 
then Mr Mauleverer conducted me back 
to my seat, in the vicinity of which we 
found Amy, to whom Mr Mauleverer 
was engaged for the next dance.

I must say they looked a charm »: 
couple as they moved away. I suppose 
my eyes were expressive of my thoughts, 
for Lady Detent’s voice close beside me 
seemed to echo them.

“They make a good pair, don’t they?” 
the said. “Ah, Miss Courtenay,” the 
continued, “I am afraid you must not 
expect to keep your niece always ; some 
one is sure to oxrry her off toon.”

“I am in no hurry for that time to 
come,” I replied—“But, Lady Datent, 
do you mind telling me one thing ; 
who is Mr Mauleverer ?”

“Who it Mr Mauleverer ?” repeated 
Lady Datent, with a shade of sarcasm in 
her voice. “Well, my dear Mist Courte- 

I believe he it of very good family,

have approached the dressing-table, and, 
with a deliberation almost incredible, 
some one must have opened the cases 
and abstracted the contents. The cir
clet, the bracelets, and a pair of magni
ficent earrings—all were gone. The gold 
plate Bad also been cleverly carried off ; 
only a few minor articles having been
**At first, all the energies of the house

hold were directed towards subduing the 
fire. It evidently had its origin near 
the supper-room, which chanced to be 
directly below Lady Dasent’e rooms. At 
all events, it was owing to her being 
wakened by a strong smell of fire, that 
the alarm was given in time to save not 
only the house but some of the inmates, 
who might otherwise have perished in 
the flam»-. And from this fate it ap
peared Mr Mauleverer had a narrow 
escape. He had behaved 'splendidly,' 
so the Daaents said ; and as my nephew 
elect, I was proud to hear it.

(to be continued.)

nay,
very well off ; and I know he is very 
charming, and moves in the beat society. 
You may be gaffe sure, had he not been 
very desirable in every way, be would 
not have been our guest.”

Some one else just then claimed Laly 
Dasent’e attention, and she moved off, 
leaving me to digest at my leisure the 
satisfactory remarks she had made relat
ive to Amy’s admirer. Very good fami
ly—very well off—very charming, and so 
forth. I was glad to hear it ; and could 
scarcely avoid a feeling cf exultation 
when, on our return home, Amy told me 
that he had asked her to be bis wife,and 
she had accepted him.

Tired as I was after my unwonted dis
sipation, sleep seemed to have forsaken 

Amy’s engagement was all I could

0. C. Richards & Co.
Gents,—My daughter had a severe 

cold and injured her spine so she could 
not walk, aod suffered very much. 1 
called in our family physician ; he pro
nounced it inflammation of the spine 
aod recommended MINARD'S L1N1 
MENT to be used freely. 3 bottles 
cured ber. I have used your MIN 
ARD S LINIMENT for a broken breast; 
it reduced the inflammation and cured 
me in 10 days.
Hantspoit. lm Mrs N. Silver.

Deaserallslag Drinks.
“Give me a great double-barreled, 

centre fire, rack action drink of soda 
and phosphate,” ordered a jolly custo
mer at a drug store last night. “Do 
you know what this favorite of yours is 
doing for you?” ssked the venerable 
druggist, as the customer drained hie 
glass, “Killing the nausea in my 
stomach,” was the reply. “Yes, and 
it’s killing your stomach, too Some of 
these days you’ll want it copper-plated, 
and you’ll want in vain. Phosphate is 
something that no one should take ex
cept after a full meal. Why ? Well, I 
will explain. You wouldn't think that 
the inflimmable ends of matches were a 
props! thing to eat, would you ? But 
phosphate is derived from phosphorus, 
and if you use it to excess it will burn 
out your stomach just as alcohol would 
if used in excess. Yen feel benefited by 
it now, but if you keep on the time will 
come when you will wish that you had 
never heard of phosphate. Of course, 
we sell it because there is a foolish craze 
for it, but I advise no one to use much 
of the fiery substance.” “Should no 

' one use it at all ?” “In moderate quan
tities just after a full meal it will not 
hurt any one ; but beware of using it in 
excess or on any empty stomach, for if 
you do that organ will need half-soling 
and heeling sometime ”

Dr Whittaker, of Ohio, has recently 
called attention to the danger of infect
ion with tuberculosis through the means 
of sleeping-cars, and makes some valua
ble remarks respecting the means by 
which the danger may be obviated :

“It would be difficult to conceive of a 
conjunction of circumstances more di
rectly contributive to disseminate this 
disease than is offered in the paiera car. 
It is always badly ventilated ; the vest
ibule ear, especially, ia dose and hot, 
sixteen to thirty people being crowded 
into a space that might make a small 
hall in a house, but never a bedroom for 
a pair of human beings, ' Somebody. is 
always hut by a draught, so that win
dows are kept closed to prevent free 
ventilation, as well as the ejection if 
sputum,which is mostly deposited on the 
floors Cuspidors never contain water, 
and are meetly used as waste baskets or 
slop jars, and the temperature is raised 
to a degree sufficient to rapidly dissemi
nate infectious matter.

“With the gathering shades of even
ing, the compartments containing the 
bedding are opened into the car to diffuse 
through it a disagreeable musty odor. 
The traveller is treated to the luxury 
visibly of clean sheets and pillow cases, 
but the blankets, mattresses, carpets, 
snd worst of all, the curtains, romsin 
the same until worn out.

“Consider now that every car contains 
or has recently been occupied by a con
sumptive traveller, if only en route for a 
change of climate, and that through ig
norance, carelessness, or weakness, there 
comes to be deposited upon bedding, 
curtains, eta, tuberculous matter. What 
becomes of it, if it be not dried and dis
seminated throughout the car, gradually 
incorporated into the lungs of the trav
eller ?

“It is a curious fact that the first note 
of alaim of this kind should have been 
sounded by a layman, viz ; a barrister 
in Australia, who published In the Aus
tralian Medical Gazette, last November, 
a protest against the admitting of con
sumptive travellers into the same cabins 
with healthy people The danger is in 
one sense far greater on a ship, in that 
the people are so closely confined in the 
cabins, and, as the author states, con
siderations of humanity prompt the well 
man to close the port in protection of the 
sick. Then, also, the trip is much long
er.

“These advantages are compensated 
on the car by the fact that there is from 
it no escape to the outer air, not even 

express trains, for meals or other

think of till daylight began to struggle 
into existence ; then I suppose I fell a- 
sleep, and might have slept for hours, 
had not my old housemaid Margaret 
burst into my room without any cere
mony, and awakened me with the start
ling tidings that Enfield had been on fire; 
and that the gold plate, also nearly all 
Lady Dasent’e diamonds, had been stol
en !

It seemed altogether too dreadful to be 
true ; but very shortly afterwards Mr 
Mauleverer himself appeared, and fully 
confirmed the tidings. He had distin
guished himself bravely in endeavoring 
to extinguish the flames, and in doing 
so had burned his right hand rather 
severely. ,

“I thought you might hear an exag
gerated account of it, so I came over at 
once,” he observed, with a glance to
wards Aftiy.

“Who discovered it?” I asked. 
“What can have originated the tire ? 
and above all, who can have taken the 
plate ?”

“And the diamonds ?” added Amy. 
“That|remains to be seen,” replied Mr 

Mauleverer. “On my way here, I tele 
graphed to Scotland Yard, and no doubt 
a sharp detective will unravel the my
stery.”

Partly in order to make it more con 
venient for guests at a distance, partly 
because Lord Dasent himself objected to 
late hours, the ball had begun at the un
fashionable early hour of nine o’clock ; 
by half-past two it was over ; and by 
three o’clock comparative silence had 
reigned over Enfield. The butler had 
judged it safe—never dreaming of dan
ger—to look up the* supper-room, the 
shutters of all the windows being strong
ly barred as well. With an easy mind, 
and the key in hie coat pocket, that 
functionary retired to bed, while the 
rest of the servants gladly followed hie 
example.

Neither bolts nor bare, however, de
fended the diamonds. Lady Dasent re 
placed them with her own hands in their 
cases, which, without any anxiety what
ever, she laid upon her toilet-table. To
morrow, "they would, as usual, be de
posited in the safe, where they were 
ordinarily kept. She had dismissed her 
maid directly she came to her room ; one 
of her daughters unclasped the circlet 
from her throat ; and shortly afterwards 
—as it came out in evidence—Miss Da
sent left her mother’s room, crossed 
the corridor, and was just about to en
ter her own room, when, in the dark
ness, some one brushed past her. The 
circumstance did not alarm her ; it was 
no doubt one of the servants ; so she 
thought no more of it.

Lady Dasent’e dressing-room adjoin
ed her bedroom ; and her account of the 
affair was that, a few minutes after she 
had got into bed, she distinctly heard 
the handle of her dressing-room door 
turn ; aud she fancied she heard a very 
quiet step In the dressing-room, which 
in a sleepy way she fancied was her 
maid.

Lord Dasent heard nothing—had 
nothing to tell ; he wished he had. If 
any one had brushed past him in the 
corridor, or Be had heard steps in the 
dressing-room, there would have, been 
neither robbery nor fire. As it 
was, the stealthy footsteps must

A Corrupt System.
Bad blood may corrupt the entire sys

tem and cause scrofulous sores, swell
ings, ulcers, salt rheum, erysipelas, sore 
eyes aod skin diseases, af shingles, tet
ter, yta Burdock Blood Bitters purifies 
the blood and cleanses, tones and 
strengthens the entire system. 2

Mlag Vewr Stops.
Young people, when they write, no 

matter to whom, or for what purpose, 
ought to get into the habit of putting in 
the stops where they belong. If their 
are slovenly and careless in this parti
cular, those they write to will often 
make mistakes understanding they let
ters. Printers commit grest blunders, 
sometimes, just because the authors 
they have to deal with either do not 
point their manuscripts at all, or point 
them wrong.

The worst mistake resulting from bad 
pointing that we ever heard of was 
something like this. A lady in Massa
chusetts had a husband who was about 
making a sea voyage, and she wrote a 
note and gave it to her minister to read 
on the Sabbath, in which she meant to 
say, “A member of this congregation, 
going to sea, his wife desires prayers for 
his safety.” But instead of reading it 
thus, on account of the stops being used 
wrong it was read in this manner : “A 
member of this congregation, going to 
see his wife» desires prayers for his 
safety.

Prompt, potent and permanent results 
always come from the use of Milburn’s 
Aromatic Quinine Wine. lm

Dew to Slop a Runaway Herse.
A policeman, who has distinguished 

himself in stopping runaway horses, 
gives in the Medical Clatsics the follow
ing points as to how to accomplish that 
end with the greatest succeoe. When 
you see a runaway coming do not try to 
stop him by a rush from the opposite 
direction or the side, for you will be 
immediately knocked flat by the collision; 
but instead prepare yourself for a short 
run with the horse. Measure with your 
eye the distance, start for the run while 
he it yet some distance off, perhaps ten 
feet, in the case of fair to medium run
aways. You may depend on his keeping 
a straight line, for a really frightened 
horse is half blind, and would not veer 
for a steam engine. He will go straight 
ahead until he smashes into something. 
So do not get close to the line on which 
he is rushing, and as he passes you grab 
the reins near the saddle. Gather the 
reins firmly, and then, leaning back
ward as you run, give them a powerful 
yank. You may be able to brace your
self somewhat as you give the jerk by 
half sliding on your feet. The strong 
jerk on the bit tells the horse that he 
again has a master, and prepares him 
for the final struggle. A step or two 
forward after the first yank, do it again. 
This is the finishing stroke. It never 
fails when given by a determined man. 
Keep a firm pull on the reins till you 
grasp the horse by the nostrils, and hold 
him so till he is pacified.

Just Imagine your wife not being able to 
speakfor ten days. What a change there 
would be in the house! what an unnatnràl silence ! A----- * • -n,”“Y£‘ of thiB kind occurred inHamilton some time ago, and one bottle of 
Wilson’s Wild Cherry cured the afflicted lady 
in four days. This medicine has no equal for 
the cure of Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough 
or Croup# Sold by all druggists, lmo

THE LADIES!
A *ew and Distins, Ans of 

wide» to «noting Canadian Wi

A great London 
Physician says that 
he notes a new and 
distinct form of 
nervous disease pro
duced in Canadian 
women by worry 
about servants and 
overwork in caring 
for the home. This 

is only too true. It is why we see so many 
ladies pale, weak, languid, and suffering 
from headaches snd innumerable weak
nesses. They cannot stand the (train upon 
their nervous system. Many of them have 
found the means to sustain their failing 
strength, to give color to the cheeks, and 
new life and vigor to the body, in Paine’s 
Celery Compound. This pure and scientific 
remedy ia especially adapted to the needs 
of woman, and is daily making the most 
remarkable cures. Mrs. W. E. Cooper, 
6o St. Hypolite St, Montreal, waa for a 
long time troubled with nervous headaches, 
loss of appetite, low spirits, eta After 
using the Compound, her headaches dis-

annnfiln waa mvw! onH Kniritl
using IUC VAlUIjMUIIU! im an-ouivvov»

appeared, appetite was good, and her spirits 
revived. >

Annie Gourley, of River Beandette, 
P.Q., found the Compound a certain cure 
for weakness, and now leels as well as she 
ever did.

Many a Canadian lady has the same 
reason to be grateful.

Paine’s Celer] 
chased at any
bottle. If he buuuu . *—* - », —». —...» 
order direct from Wells, Richardson A 
Ce., Montreal.

Fall and Win1
GOODS,

them in your home ..._________
who may have culled, they become 
who write at once car 

anti Samples- Wo

Free, a»d after y os have hef* 
for B months and shows them to thee* 

ijfbvcomo your own property^ Those

anti Samples- Wo nay all exprsae, frrtrht, eta i 
Stitt sea «4c Co., livx 812.1* or Hand. Mi

neoeeiitiea of life. A man may mount 
for a breath ot fresh sir to the deck of 
a ship, where indeed he passes most of 
the dey ; a prisoner is allowed some 
part of the day a walk in the ‘free,’ as 
the Germane say ; but a traveller on an 
express train is for all the world 
in the condition of the doge made 
to breathe, inclosed in boxes of atomized 
tuberculous matter, until even these 
these animals, naturally immune, be
come infected with the disease.

“But it is one thing to find fault and 
another to suggest the remedy. The 
plash, velvet and silk hangings must go. 
Seat, shofild be covered with smooth 
leather that may be washed off, carpets 
substituted for rugs, to be shaken in the 
open air at the end of every trip, or 
better still, abolished for hard-wood 
floora. The curtain abomination must 
give place to screen! of wood or leather ; 
blanket» of invalide’ beda subjected to 
•team at a high temperature ; mattresses 
covered with oiled silk or rubber-cloth, 
that may be washed off ; and above all 
things, invalids provided with separate 
compartments, shut off from the rest of 
the car, with the same care taken to shut 
out the smoke of tobacco.

“The cuspidors, half filled with water 
should abound in every car, and con
sumptive travellers provided with sputum 
cups, which may be emptied from the 
car. For it ia not neceaaary to aay here 
that the sole and only danger Ilea in the 
sputum. The destruction of the sputum 
abolishes the disease. When the patient 
himself learne that he protects himself 
in this way ae much ae other»,—protects 
himself from auto-infection, from the 
infection of sound parts of hia own 
lungs,—he will not protest against such 
measures.”

A lawyer’s Advice.
An Irishman, by the name of Tom 

Murphy, once borrowed a sum of money 
from one of hie neighbira, which he pro 
mised to pay in a certain time.

But month after month passed by, and 
no signs of the agreement being kept, 
hie creditor at last warned him that if he 
did not pay it on a certain day, he 
should eue him for it and recover bv 
law.

This rather .frightened Tom, and not 
being able to raise the money, he went 
to a lawyer to get advice on the matter.

After hearing Tribe's story through to 
the end, he asked him :

“Has your neighbor any writing to 
show that yon owe him the fifty dol 
Is re ?”

“Divil a word,” replied Tom quickly,
“Well, then, if yon have not the 

money, you can take your time ; at all 
pvents, he cannot collect it by law. "

“Thank yer honor, much obliged,” 
said Tom, rising aud going towards the 
door.

“Hold on, my friend,” said the law
yer.

“Fwat for ?” asked Tom, in astonish 
ment.

“Yon owe me two dollars.”
“Fwat for ?”
“Why, for my advice, to be sore. Do 

yon suppose I can live by charging noth
ing ?”

Tom scratched hie head a moment,' in 
evident perplexity, for he had no 
money.

At last a bright idea seemed to strike 
him.

“An’ have yeee any papers to show 
that I owes yees two dollars ?” he asked, 
with a twinkle in hit eye.

“Why, of course not ; but what does 
that signify ?”

“Then I’ll jest be after takin’ yer own 
adtice, an’ pay neither you nor me 
neighbor !”

Saying which, be left the office and 
it» occupant to meditate on a lawyer tak
ing his own advice, and a doctor taking 
hie own medicine. 6
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farm and garden.
Many forest Brea are |aterted by 

burning bruah, eto., without anttioiaut 
carefulness. It does aeem as though 
farmers and others would learn to be 
■ore oeutioos, and always notify neigh- 
bora who might not otherwise be at home, 
to assist if neeeaaery. Tbe smoker and 
hanter ehould have humanity enough to 
eee that landownera run uo rise through 
thfir heedlesaness. The ueoeesity of 
“good neighborhood" cornea into use 
more often than we ere ept to think, 
when eeoh can assist another, and the 
beet possible feeling ehoula be fostered 
throughout the whole oommanity. ‘ All 
the good done among men ia proportion
ed only and exactly to the amount of 
aaorifioe employed to produce it.” Our 
gplflihneae needs often to be rudely jost
led aside that the better part of our 
naturae may oome forth.

“The Ametieau Poultry Yard" says ; 
“Never ont e fowl’s wing to prevent its 
flying i pull ont the feathers of one 
wing"—no doubt because tbe eot leath
ern grow again, like cut heir. The pr > 
eeediug ie olten necessary, but the ad- 
vised course trenohee on cruelty to .am

Sp.1,

I commit the barbarity of sep.r 
honey from the comb as tbe|oomu i 

t prevents tbe tongue from i>« u. 
overloaded by the ebook of the ,««
The “honey extractor' may uA u.e 
bee much labor—if it really d >es uk. 26 
lb of hoeey to make eue lb oi o, mo— 
but the delieioua products is 
thereby.

A day’s drive now end then in dilter 
ent directions ia very instructv« 
those who “keep their eyee and 
open." Some one haa said mat m li
ners are beet learned of the u-.ui.ii ‘er 
To the observant the neglect *■,.lui- i • 
ill-kept farm ie at time» as inetructiv 
fhe well-kept end carefully tilled 
I have often relumed from such a ui. 
both enooureged end reprova l, ami 
cited to greater diligence and ell 
Farmers ehould ooltivate the art •>! 
observation, and of taking a bint * h 
ever found. —f Mate muras.

Te separate ripa cucumber seed- I 
the pulp put seeds and pulp in a *.-« 
cover with warm water and let »»end 
n warn place four or 6ve day. Tin 
pulp decays, leaving tne seeds I tee h 
any extraneous matter

Now that eheep are coming 10 
front once more, it ie possible 'bai •••
•t present very unproductive and wm 
leea eleehinge will be brought to pr- n 
able condition. No other animal 1» 
at war with Nature’s wildueas as i 
sheep. Scarcely any noxious thing •• 
cept thiatlea will gain a foothold 
eheep-paature ; and there is no way 
subduing a clearing eo thoroughly a.
act aheep «-feeding there. I kii»« •!
clearing of ten acre» the' h«. tie u b'lth 
ing but e bill of alienee foe eight yeai. 
which now (herring slump-) might hav- 
been e oleen, bluegrasa pasture if it ha. 
been made e run for e email flock d 
•beep. The owner haa had e .pell *>t 
cutting brush and weeds about once in 
two yeete, end now that last end of ih 
field ie worse then the first. " One uf the 
preeant beeoty-epote ie a bell oere p»'ch 

Ae s ran for catile, ihe field 
tainly not been worth 2Ô oente an 

acre, end many of the etuinpa are no 
nearer decay than eight years ago, the 
roots having been kept alive by growing 
eproute.—(L. B. Pierce.

The combination of ingredient» foond 
in Ayer'a Pilla renders them tonic and 
curative aa well aa cathartic. For this 
reason they arc the beat medicine for 
people of costive habit, as they restore 
the natural action of the bowel», with
out debilitating.

A «emmeeua-Woman's Telle».
So long aa they .re young and hand- 

some the Cameroon» women pay great 
attention to their tojlet. The petticoat, 
wMih reaches down from the hipe to the 
enklee, moat be thoroughly smooth end 
clean, and the apron, which ie worn un
der It, ia as spoil as aa the underclothing 
of » E-impe.iu lady. Their halt ie woven 
by professional hair droeaera into braida 
111 various «lisps». without grease and 
usually without ornament», although a 
wimi.ui is occasionally foond who wears a 
airing ot bead» around her head. The 
dressing usually last» for e week, end it 
bound up at night in a cloth for protec
tion, It ia alio a part of the hkir drees- 
er’e holiness, which ie carried on in the 
street, to pull out the lady’s eyelashes. 
A string of pearls or eome other orna-, 
ment of European "origin ii worn around ’ 
'he neck The ahouldera and breast are 
covered with ornemental tattooing in red I 
and blue Elaborate ruffles of ivory or 
msiallio ring» are worn upon the wriate 
and -ankles.—Robert Muller, M.D., m 
Popular Science Monthly.

.Wealth Casual Way IA
Health ii not purchasable. The lad- 

d -iied, mured dyspep-.io, or the bilmui 
bil miuire suffer, despite their weelth. 
B iMock Bl.md Bitters ie e rational 
re - e.ly for dyspepsia, biliousness, con

us. ion. scrofula, debility, etc.-, and 
every complaint arising from indigestion 

lied blood 2

Bala asl «1st.
An average of live feet of water ie 

o-timated to fall annually over the whole 
earth, and aeeuming that condensation 
tak-s place at an average height of 3,000 
fe -t. scientists conclude that the force 
of evaporation to supply such rainfall 
musi equal the lifting of 322,000,000 

muds of water 3.000 feet in every 
unite, ,.r about 300,000,000,000 horse 
iwer constantly exerted. Of this pro- 

i.gious amount of energy thue created • 
ry email proportion ii transferee! to 

h- waters that run back through rivers 
ii the see, end a etill smaller fraction ie 
tilmed by man ; the remeinder ia diaai- 

p ed in spaee.—New Orleane Picayune.

The BeaTa ay aae the •avteai’b Aaewer
[In one of the leading ineorenee offl- 

eee of New York city, en offleial recent
ly distributed, aa opportunity offered, 
the following, taken from the column» of 
tbe Standard. He had it beeutifolly re
printed in leaflet form for this purpose. 
This act not only evinced hie religious de
votion, it also showed thet there ie e 
wev of doing good, even in the busy 
marts of trade ]

Lord, be thou my helper, (Pie. 
30 : 10>

Fear not ; I will help thee, (lie. 41 :
13).

O Lord, I am in trouble, (Pea. 31 : 9 ) 
Call upon me in the day of trouble ; 1 

will deliver thee, (Psa. 1: 16 )
Wash me thoroughly from mine in* 

iquity, end cleanse me from my sin, 
(Psa. 61: 2 )

I a ill ; be thou clean, (Matt. 8:8) 
Keep the door of my lipi, (Psa. 

141 :3.)
I will be with thy month, end "^eech 

thee)what thou ahalt eey, (Exod. 4 : 12.)
God be merciful to me e einner, (Luke 

18 :13.)
Christ Jesus came into the world to 

•eve sinners, (1 Tiro. 1: 16.)
What mnit I do to be isvedl (Acta 

16: 30 )
Believe on the Lord Jeena Christ end 

thou ihalt be eived, (Acts 16: 31.)
O thet I knew where I might And 

Him (Job 23: 3.)
Ie shall seek Me, end find Me, when 

ye ehall search for Me. with all your 
heart, (Jer. 29:13 )

Behold, 1 am vile. What «hall I i 
ewer Tbeel (John 40: 4.)

Though your eina be ae scarlet, they 
shell be as white a» ancw,(laa. 1: 10.)

Create in me e oleen heart, O God, 
Pea 61: 10.)

A new heart elao will I give you 
(Ezek. 36: 26.)

I em weary with my groeniog, (Pit.
6: 6.)

Cut thy borden upon the Lord, md 
He ehall sustain thee, (Pea. 66: 22.)

Tlie «IWel Tewer a Seecees.
The Eiffel Tower turns out to be doing 

ui >re humneei than even the design, 
r anticipated He calculated that when 

e-eryihing was in working order the 
raie money would be $6,000 e dsy. On 

.y of the ordinary full price days more 
han 20,000 people paid admieeiuo, end, 
oh ihe incressed prices for those using 

he elevator, the receipts exceeded $10. 
OK) The original coal of the Kiffel Tower 
wa-i e little leee then $1.000,000. The pro

mu r has to keep it in repair end hand 
over ». e-fonrth of the gate money to 
he exhibition. It ie estimated that it 

will be half paid for when the exhibition 
el'ieee, and ihen it will remain three 
leera more, end perhaps ten.—Philadel 
phia Ledger.

Take Wilson'» WUd 
Wild

For many yeaia I suffered from croup 
but at last found a remedy for it in Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil, eo that I am now free 
from croup entirely, and recommend 
Yellow Oil to ell others who «offer from 
the same disease. "Magoh McLeod,

2 Severn Bridge, Ont

It ie likely that the craving for drink 
itself ie not seldom produced by bad 
cookery, such ae ie too common in the 
farm huoae end the country inn, 
lunacy ia on the increase, aa it ia eaid 
to be among fermera’ wives, aa farmers 
wives do not otten drink, the came 
supposing it to be in diet at all, moat be 
•ought rather in the frying pan than in 
the cop. Indignation eeeks relief in pai
nt medicines, which again aggravate 

the evil. A movement for the reform of 
our cookery ie understood te be on foot 
end it mey help the cause of temperance 
as well as that of Eupepeia.

Have you e Cough I 
Cherry.

Have you a Cold 1 Take Wilson's 
Cherry.

Hare yon Bronchitis I Take Wilson'» WUd 
Cherry.

Hare yon lost your Toloef Take Wilsoa 
Wild Cherry.

Have you Asthma? Take WUaon'a WUd 
Cherry.

Have rou a Cold In the Head I Take WU- 
son e Wild Cherry.

IheWMErllehlcCwre for ell diseases of 
the Throat, Cheat and Lunge. Sold by all 

------lmff

The Favorite
Medicine for Throat and Lang Diffi
culties has long been, and etill Is, Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It cures Crimp, 
Whooping Cough, Hronchitla, and 
Aethaaa ; soothes Irritation of tbe 
Larynx and Faucee ; strengthens the . 
Vocal Organs; allays soreness ot the 
Lunge; prevent* Consumption, and, 
even In advanced stages of that disease, 
relieves Coughing and Induces Bleep. 
There I» no other preparation for dis
eases of the throat and lunge to be com
pared with this remedy.

‘My wife had a distressing cough, 
with pains In the aide and breast. We 
tried various medicines, but none did 
her any good until I got a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, which haa cared 
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, bad the 
measles, and the cough was relieved by 
the nee ot Ayer’» Cherry Pectoral. I 
have no heeltation In recommending this

Cough Medicine
to every one afflicted.”—Robert Horton, 
Foreman Headlight, MortUlton, Ark.

“I have been afflicted with asthma 
for forty years. Last spring I was taken 
with a violent cough, which threatened 
to terminate my days. Every one pro
nounced me in consumption. I deter
mined to try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
Its effects were magical. I was immedi
ately relieved and continued to improve 
until entirely recovered.”—Joel Bullard, 
Guilford, Conn.

” Six months ago I had a severe hem
orrhage of the lunge, brought on by an 
Incessant cough which deprived me of 
sleep and rest. I tried various reme
dies, but obtained no relief until I be
gan to take Ayer’» Cherry Pectoral. A 
few bottlee of this medicine cured me.” 
Mrs. E. Coburn, 19 Second st., Lowell,

” For children afflicted with colds, 
coughs, sore throat, or croup, I do not 
know of any remedy which will give 
more speedy relief than Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. I have found it, also, invalu
able in cases of Whooping Cough.” — 
Ann Lovejoy, 125T Washington street, 
Boston, Maas.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Dr. «I. C. Ayer At Co., Lowell, ass. 
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; qp bottles, $5.

PUBLIC NOTICE !
Another large consignment of 

Fresh Teas of superior quafity.
In order to counteract the dis

honest practices perpetrated on the 
oublie by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, a d solicit your pat
ronage.

REES PhIC * SON.
Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square. 

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

cs

O. F>.K..BOOM

TOWN PR0ERTIÜ FOR SALE.

druggists.

■eusvaWs Japanese t.iSs,
A woman who hae many original ideas 

eaid to a reporter : “There ia no earthly 
reaeon why honeea ehould look like 
barns for want of pretty amj inexpen
sive deooration». An idea popped into 
my head the other night after 1 had re
tire! and I could hardly wait till morn 
ing to pat it into execution.”

She pointed to a very “Japanezy’ 
looking portiere which hung between 
her eitting and dressing room. It look
ed aa if it might have cost a snug sum, 
but she esid it bed barely covered fifty 
cent». It was made of small bamboo 
poles, sawed Into abort lengths, and 
etrung upon heavy oordlike beads, every 
£ew|inchee was an ordinay wooden button 
mold which was painted in bright color 
as her taite dhtatrd, tke hole in the 
center being drilled to a sise that would 
admit the cord to pas. through it. It 
eertainly was effective, though the ex
pense was so small. She had a second 
one in progress which she end was to be 
all of the bamboo beads, every other one 
the natural color and the ones between 
them colored. “Water colors may be 
need in the coloring of these beads,” ahe 
went on to say, “but I prefer oil, aa it 
requires no varnishing afterwards.”— 
New York World.

Nlurl'i Lialmest to the Best.

There is no such thing ss forgetting 
possible to the mind ; a thousand acci
dents may and will interpose a veil bet
ween our present consciousness and the 
secret inscription on the mind ; accident 
of the same sort may also rend aw.y this 
veil; bat alike, whether veiled ot unvei'- 
ed, the inscription .remains forever; 
juet ae the stars seem to withdraw before 
the common light of day, whereas, in 
fact,we know that it ia the light which ie 
drawn over them ae a veil, end that they 
are waiting to be revealed when the ob
scuring daylight shall be withdrawn, 
hence the danger of hearing or reading 
akeptieal or impure utterances.

Don’t reed, write or do any delicate 
work unless receiving the light from 
above and over tbe shoulder. Don’t 
read in street cars or other jolting vehi 
ales. ________,

■lurS'i tilleul Cere. MpMfcerta.

Never buy property adjoining either 
a church or sohool-hooae if yon can avoid 
it.

$100 AND UPWARDS
I have a large number of Houses and Lots 

and Vacant Land, in the moat desirable parle 
of the Town—FIMt liUt I HF.tr.

Now ia the time lo seeure property before 
the Big Kush. The C. P. It. ia coming sure, 
and in a abort time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach of many.

Call and aee Liât and Prices before purebas; 
ing elsewhere.

R. RADCLIFFE,
Real Estate and General Insurance Agent 

Office West-St., third door from Square, C. P. 
R Ticket and Telegraph Office, M-tf.
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Wines, Liquors, &c
FOR SALK Ly

G. H. PARSONS
ALBION BLOCK. QODKRICH*

A COOK BOOK
FREE

By mall te any lady sending u, hnr post office 
address. Wells, Rli' 1 -----
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The taratllm* Band.
A traveller following hia guide amid 

the awful Alpine heights, reached a place 
where the path was narrowed by a jut
ting rock on one side and a terrible pre
cipice on the other. The guide, holding 

i to the rock with one hand, extended 
] other hand over the precipice for the 
veler to step upon and pass round the 
ting rock. He hesitated, but the 

guide eaid : “That hand never lost a 
mao.” He stepped upon the hand and 
passed on eately.

The child of Qod who takee_.the Sav- 
iour as Hie guide in this world of dark
ness and danger, has the help of an un
failing haniL- Wbo that has ever trust

eed Him Mas been disappointed Î He 
stretches dut His hand for our help and 
deliverance. He holds us by his 
right hand in the midst of dsnger. And 
He haeeaid : “My sheep hear My voice, 
and I know them, and they follow Me ; 
and I give unto them eternal life ; and 
they shall never perish,neither shell any 
man pluck them out of My hand. My 
Father, which gave them Me, ie greater 
than all ; and no man is able t) pluck 
them out of My Father’s band.” “That 
hand never loe* a man ;" blessed are 
they who can lie eafely within its hol
low, protected by its almighty grasp.”— 
Episeopal Recorder.

G00DB, THE DRUGGIST
Makes a speciality of *

FINE DISPENSING, PERSONAL ATTENTION, FINEST WORK, 
NIGHT ATTENDANCE.

TELEPHONE CALLS PROMPTLY ANSWERED.
If you request it, your Physician will leave his order at roy Establishment, thus securing 

you these advantages and moderate charges.
—We lead on—

HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES-
5ZTïï^l?i:.SIïî?.<lE2. T<:)ILKT ARTICLES, PERFUMERY. BTC. A few picces of that BEAUTIFUL MUSK) given to ladies with purchases, still in slock.

McLEOD’S SYSTEM RENOVATOR,
' and all other leading Patent Medicines.

W. C. GOODE,
13 DRUGGIST, ALBION BLOCK.

SPI3CIA3L
FOR

PRICES IjO"W,
CASH OR ON TIME.

sneral Purpose Horse,
2 One Horse Wagons, New.
1 Fairbanks Hay or Oat lie 

Scale.
1 60 H. P. Engine and Boiler.
2 Boiler Heaters.

Shafting, Pulleys & Belting.
200 Plows, various Patterns. 
60 Corn Scuffiers, $2.50 each.
PIPE AND FITTINGS.
Plow Repa rs* of all Kinds.
Cash paid for Cast and Wrought 
Scrap Iron. Warerooms near 
Victoria-st. Methodist Church.

0. A. HUMBER.
14-tf

183/

WE HEAD THE PROCESSION.
GEO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, is | 1 the best ofi giving i
value in all lines of Furniture—from tne smallest chair
to the largest and best bed-room set, or parlor 

Call and see his stock and get a bargain. 
-------o-------o------

suite.

TTIISriDIElIEtTJLZEZinsrGv
In all its branches, promptly attended tc

ATE ST STYLES
-iisr-

We have now on hand a complete stock of Pattern Hate and 
Bonnets, with Latest Novelties in Ribbons, Plushes and Trimming 
Materials.

Inspection cordially invited.

2v£iss Bolaaa.dL,
21-2m (Successor to Miss Graham, West-st.)

FALL MILLINERY.
MISS CAMERON, Hamilton Street, begs to announce that 

sheVias now in stock the latest styles in fill Millinery, special
ly imported from the British markets for this season’s trade, 
which comprise some of the most handsome goods ever seen 
in this section, including Feathers, Flowers, Ribbons, Shapes, 
Trimmed Goods, eto.

A CALL SOLICITED.

3ÆXSS

BUT

ENVELOPES, 
NOTE HEADS,

Tetter paper,
BILL HEADS,
Etc., Etc., at

THE SIGNAL;
PRINTING OFFICE.

Merchants can aret heir BUI Heads, Letter 
Heads. &c., 8cc. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay for the 
paper, and it helns to advertise their business. 
Call i *

_________________ dvertise theii
1 and see samples and get prices.

PATENTS
CAVEATS. TRADE MARKS AN3 COPYRIGHT

Obtained, and all business in the U.S. Paten 
Office attended to at MODERATE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Of
fice, and we can obtain Patents in less time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DR A WING. We ad 
vise as to patentability free of charge : and *•» vn nir j »nf irvr vaa }yjj* "OB-
_____ _ trility
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS 
TAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster,the Sun 
o Money Order Div„ and to officials of tl 
U. S. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terras and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write to 

C A.BWSW ato 
opposite Patent Office. Washington. D C

EMBALMING FLUID always keptr on hand.
PICTURE FRAMING a specialty.

GEO. BARRY,Hamilton*St., Goderioh.

CAPITA ii $11-
Are the factors employed in the purchase of Goods from 
the best houses in the trade.

The general verdict is that Munro is abreast of the 
times, and in all departments fully up to the mark. My 
increasing business is an evidence that my efforts to 
please the public are appreciated.

And while I endeavor to keep almost everything us
ually found in a first-class house, the general public may 
rely upon getting the correct thing in every department.

Notwithstanding the advance on Silk Goods I will 
sell Satin and D'Lyons, Surahs and Satin Merveillieux 
at former prices,.

My Specialties for the Season.
Linen Goods in great variety, Laces and Edgings, 

Fine Hosiery and Gloves, and all the leading items in 
Smallwares, from Needles up.

All Goods marked in plain figures and strictly one 
price.

ALEX MUNRO,
2064 Draper and Haberdasher,

FURNITURE
If you want to aee the largest atockiof Furniture in town, go to

ID- G-OIRIDOisE.
If you want to. aee the Cheapest WINDOW SHADES and (ho Neva style», call and see those lovely tinta and ebades. " ®"
E> IOTTJBE FHAMINGh neatly done. JOBBING done cheaply
I do not keep QHILDRHN’S CARRIAGES In stock for want of 
m, but have all tne catalogues on hand, and any person wantlngKne I will order on aroom,, 

small commission.

J UNDERTAKING.
In the undertaking I have everything required in a first-dave establishment I am taw 

oldest and most experienced Funeral Director In the County. CHARGES MUDKRATI? 
Goderleh, April Uth, 1889. 2200-3
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CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
______ r:___ _ 1867

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
MILUON DOLLARSPVITAL (RAID OR)

^ E. WALKER, Gewmal Manager.

GODERICH BRANCH.
4Jk General Banking Businem Transacted. Farmers- Notes Discounted. 

Drafts issued ratable at all points in Canada, and the principal 
cities in the United States Great Britain, France. Bermuda, ac.

SAW
DEPOSITS Of 01.00 AND UPWARDS RECEIVED, AND CURRENT RATES OF INTEREST 

ALLOWED. INTEREST ADDED TO THE PRINCIPAL AT THE END OF MAY 
I EACH TEAR.

Spsslal Attention given to the Collection of Commercial Roper,

R. & WILLIAMS, Manager.

life ljuron Signal
16 PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,
AT ITS STUM PRINTING OPPICE : 
NORTH-STREET, GODERICH.

It le s wide-awake local newspaper, de» 
ta county news and the dissemination of 
loi knowledge.

RATES OF erBSCBIPTieS I

the dilly-dallying of the commander of 
the dredge to the notice of the Govern 
ment. It ie too bad that oor harbor 
should be almost rained by the dilatory 
eel ion or negligence of the Government 
or it» employees.

it, devoted 
" use-

SL» a year ; 75c. for six months ; 40c. 
three months. If the subscription Is not r
__ advance ubscrlption
the rate of $2.00 a year.

be charged

ARTERTMIKG RATES I
Legal and other casual advertisements. Me. 
srune for first insertion, and S cents per linelor each Btîhïêquent "insertion. Measured by____ ibsequ

e aonpareil scale.
notices in nonparlel type 5c per line. 

Local notices In ordinary reading type le pe

Business cards of six lines and under $5 per
peer.

Advertisements of Lost, Found, Strayed, 
Situations Vacant, Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
^Rff) nonpariel $1 per month*

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
arontd 8 lines, |1 for first month, 60c per sub
sequent month. Larger advts in proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which is to 
■remote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad
vertisement and chanced accordingly.

These terms will in all cases be strictly ad- 
l to.

THE EDITOR'S TABLE.

Special rates for larger advertisements, 
advertisements for extended periodv made 
fcsown at the office of publication.

JOBBING DEPARTMENT.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

an in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work is turned out 
sl reasonable rates. Everything in the print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
Illuminated poster to a visiting card.

AH communications must be addressed to 
». MeCILUCUDBY,

Editor of The Signal 
telephone CaL No. 30. Goderich Ont.

HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY, NOV. 8, 1889.

THE RAILWAY QUESTION.
The Town Council has at length taken 

definite action on the railway question, 
end at its last meeting appointed a com
mittee to take decisive steps to prose- 
eat. the Goderich and Wingham scheme 
Meetings along the proposed route will 
be arranged lor at an early date, com. 
mencing at Dungannon, to further the 
interests of the route, and to prove to 
the people to the north of us that Gode
rich ie ripe for railway communication 
from that direction A resolution was also 
unanimously carried deprecating the fact 
that efforts had been made by interested 
parties to create the impression that 
Goderich ae a town was opposed to the 
proposed route from Wingham tria Dun
gannon. So far as Goderich ie concern- 
«d, railway communication it wanted 
from even possible point, and where- 
ever assistance can be obtained to pro
mote a scheme having the county town 
for a terminal point, the right hand of 
fellowship will im i.xtended. We have 
no intention of decrying other schemes, 
hut we will hold to our own’tirat.jlaat and 
ell the time. The time has come for decis
ive action, the town has waked up to a 
mad upon the question, and the work of 
pushing along every available route will 
be encouraged by every one of our resi
dents. Goderich lies put its hand to the 
plow, and will not look back.

A Were er tw. assis Sew FeMlrall.es
That Have l.m te lu<-

alpkn’s manifold cyclopedia.
We are pleased to note the appear

ance of the nineteenth volume of the 
admirable Alden’ sManifold Cyclopedia. 
It was apparent from the first that this 
was to be the Cyclopedia for “the peo
ple,” and each succeeding volume em
phasizes the great superiority of the work 
work for popular use over its more costly 
competitors. It ie remarkably compre
hensive. The fields of literature,science, 
art, and of all knowledge are thoroughly 
gleaned. The topics are ably treated, 
many illustration» are given, and a vast 
amount .of information is condensed into 
small space. The articles are written by 
experts in their venous lines, and are 
carefally and skilfully edited. The re
sults of the latest discoveiiee and inven
tions appear, many of the subjects 
being brought down to June; 1889, and 
some even later. Among the important 
topics treated.n this volume we notice 
Home Rule in Ireland; Homestead En
try, and the Homestead Laws for all the 
States ; Homoeopathy, nearly 7 pages; 

'-Hop; Horology; Horse, Horae Racing, 
Hiyee Shoeing, and Horse Taming; Hos
pitals, 8 pages; Howard University; Hy
dropathy, over 6 pages; Hypnotism, 4 
pages; Hysteria; Ice; Immigration, with 
valuable statistics; Imports and Exporta, 
with figures for the United States cover
ing 100years,and brought down to June, 
1889; Indiana, 7 pages; Induction |»f 
Electric Currents, 8 pages. In the line 
of biography we find article» on Homer; 
Hood; Hopkins; Horace; Howard; How
ells; Hugo; Humboldt; Hume and Hunt; 
while amor a the Countries and States 
notea are Honduras; Hungary; Iceland; 
Idaho; Illinois; India. 35 pages; Indiana, 
8 pages; and Indian Territory, including 
the opening of Oklahoma. The price of 
this great work is almost incredibly low. 
The tirât nineteen volumes in cloth bind
ing will be sent upion receipt of $9, or 
in half Morocco sty e f ,r $12 80, if or
dered ■ t once. A specimen volume,sub 
ject to return if not satisfactory, will be 
forwarded for CO cent* in cloth, or 85c. 
in half Morocco, John B. Alpkn, pub
lisher, New York, Chicago and Atlanta.

THE COSMOPOLITAN.
The November number of this interest

ing magaz.ne contains the following

THE HARBOR DIFFICULTY.
At the last meeting of the Town Coun

cil the question of harbor dredging «ae 
brought up by the Mayor, and the 
matter was pretty thoroughly dis
cussed. Goderich harbor is a Govern
ment harbor .,f refuv and the manner 
in which it has been neglected for years 
past has been shameful in the extreme. 
True, once in a while the dredge has 
come* to the harbor, but unfortunately 
very little wuik has been performed. 
For the past three weeks the dredge has 
been lying in the harbor, and during 
that period it is safe to eav that not two 
days' work was done. When spoken to 
the commander is usually “waiting for 
•seders," or some equally absurd reason 
le advanced why the work ie not pro. 
needed with. When the dredge is “or
dered" to a specific point, it ought to be 
understood that work should be perform
ed there, and that the officers and men 
«re not delegated on1 a junketing trip. 
It act me to make little difference who is 
ie command of the dredge, for an nn- 
writteo law appears to prevail that aa 
ifttU effort aa possible should be put

articles:—“The French Army on a Peace 
Footing,” by Count Paul Vasili (illus
trated); “Ebb and Flow,” a poem, by 
Anna Vernon Dorsey (illustrated); "The 
Stables of the Queen of England,” by 
Charles S. Peltiam-Clinton (illustrated); 
"In the Whirlpool» of the Urand Can- 
on," by Ethan Allen Reynolds (illus 
tra'ed) ; “Co-operative Housekeeping in 
Tenement»,” by Elizabeth Bialand (illus
trated); “Scene Painting aa a Fine Art,” 
by John P. Ritter (illustrated) ; “Chic
ago’» Candidacy for the World’» Fair of 
1892,” by Senator Charles B. Far well 
(illustrated) ; ‘ Cornell University,” by 
Hjalmar tijorth Boyesen (illustrated); 
"In the Fall," a poem, by Alice R. My- 
lene; “Paexinger Agent Service," by 
Isaiah S Emery (illustrated); “India 
under the Queen,” by Frank (} Carpen 
ter (illustrated); “The Elixir of Life in 
Science and Romance,” by William S: 
Walsh; "The Dark Horse; or, A Month 
in an American Country House,” by 
George A. Hibbard (illustrated). In the 
Social Problems department Edward 
Everett Hale discusses “The Pressure of 
Winter.” .

the Goderich end Wingham R.R. 
ing for perticuler* of the si 
the charter, was reed and filed.

A communication from James John* 
■ton, ream of West Wawanoeh, accept
ing position on the board of provisional 
directors of the Goderioh sod Wingham 
R.R., was rood end filed,

Petitions frost Misa M. J. Graham, 
Wm. Hennings and Geo. Bates, asking 
for redaction in taxes, were referred to 
the court of revision.

The following accounts were read end 
referred to finance committee : C Crabb, 
waterworks fittings, $7.24; Hardwieke A 
Ware, Boflalo, pipe, eto, $40.67; Geo 
Neibergall, lumber end electric light 
poles, $62.40; Buffalo Oast Iron Co., 
pipe and fitting», $396.93.

The adriee of the town solicitor in re
gard to the application of the transient 
trader bylaw to the case of a party who 
hare opened out an section room in town 
was read. The solicitor thought that the 
bylaw is good in this ease, end that the 
license tge of $100 is not excessive.

The committee on poblio works re
ported, recommending that the applica
tion of Messrs Win Lee and A. J. Man
ger for a drain be accepted, they agree
ing to pay one-third cf the cost.

In amendment to the motion that the 
report be adopted,

Proudfoot moved, seconded by Nioh- 
olaon, that the report be referred beck 
to the public works committee to see if 
the drain cannot be run in some other 
direction, without emptying over the 
bank as proposed, and to report at next 
meeting, with estimate ot coat, and 
names of parties interested. Cartied.

REPORT OF FINANCE COMMITTEE.
To the Mayor and Council :

Your finance committee, having ex
amined the following accounts, would 
recommend that they be paid upon br
ing duly certified Doherty Mfg. Co., 
$78.98; Huron Signal, $6.25; A. E. 
Cullia, $2 76; D. K. Strachan, $21.00; 
Alex. Gartshore, $628.49. Alt of which 
is respectfully submitted.

J. H. Col born a, Chairmen.
The report was adopted.
Moved by Nicholson, seconded by 

Dunlop, thgt the mayor, reeve and 
Campion be a committee to communi
cate with the Government and others to 
have necessary improvements and re
pairs done to the Goderich harbor.— 
Carried.

Councillor Naftel reported that he 
had visited Mrs Mouotensy and that she 
had expressed a desire to go to Joliet 
with her eon if the corporation would 
pay their fare there. The coat of two 
tickets would he $28. Moved by Camp
ion, seconded by Nicholson, that coun
cillor Naftel be empowered to purchase 
the two tickets, providing the coat does 
not exceed $30 —Carried.

Ou motion councillor Campion's name 
was placed on all the committees—with 
the exception of the electric light and 
waterworks committee—of which the 
late Alex. Morton was » member.

Moved by Thompson, seconded by 
Dunlop, that, as it has been represented 
that the town of Goderich is opposed to 
the passing of the Goderich and Wing- 
ham Pacific Junction R. R. through 
Dungannon, we, the council of the town 
of Goderich, take this opportunity of 
giving the said misrepresentation a posi
tive denial.—Carried.

Moved by Proudfoot, seconded by 
Nicholson, that a committee be appoint
ed to look after the railway interests of 
the town, with full power to do all that 
they may deem advisable and to act as 
much as possible in con junction with the 
provisional directors of the Goderich and 
Wingham road.—Carried. •

On motion the mayor, reeve and 
Humber were made the members of said 
committee.

The council then adjourned.

While the express waggon was on iU 
wsy to the station, in Clinton, Saturday 
afternoon, an sals snapped, and the 
driver had to leave fiii load and run on 
with the mail bags.

The remains of Hartley Layoock, sou 
of George Layoock, a former resident of 
Clinton, were interred at Woodstock last 
week. He was shoot 24 year» of age, 
and had died in Kansas City.

Mr Thos Wiseman, late with Marshall, 
Field & Co., Chicago,has,we ondetstand, 
taken a situation in Toronto, where, he 
believes, more money can be saved at 
even a less salary, than can bo done in 
the west

Mrs Chss Ainley, of Harriston, has a 
card of than*» published in the Harris- 
ton Tribune, acknowledging the prompt 
payment of $2,000 to her by the A. O.l 
W., of which order her late husband was 
a member.

GRAND DISMAY OF

Tweeds and boatings
FALL SUITS AND OVERCOATS

The reflection of the electric light in 
Clinton can be seen quite distinctly as 
far routh aa Kippen.

THE MARKETS.

Our Tailoring Department is well stocked with 
Tweeds and Coatings from the coarsest Canadian to 
the finest French goods, which will be cut out free of 
charge, or made to order at exceedingly low prices. We 
guarantee the fit and finish equal to the best city trade.

Call and inspect our choice stock of new goods.

Great value in underclothing.

DR
Ou

BREADSTUFFS AND PROVISIONS J. A. REID8eBRCR« *OU
Jordan’s Block, Goderich, Oct ISth, 1860.

Goderich. Not. 6,1888.
Wheat.............................................
Flour, V bbl..................................
Oats, V bush................................
Peas. Y bush ................................
Barley, » bush ............................
Potatoes,new ft bush...............
Hay, » ton....................................
Butter. V lb.................................. -

freah unpacked » doe .
Ch
Short». V ton.........
Bran V ton..........................
Chopped Stuff, 9 cwt...;..
Screenings, 9 cwt..............
Wood.....................................
Hides.....................................
Wool.....................................
Sheeosklns.......................... .
Pressed Horn. 9 cwt.........
Apples, ft bush...................

80 “ 0 84 
4 60 9 5 30 
0 26 9 0 28 
• 50 @ 0 56 
0 40 » 0 45 

49 « 50
6 00 « 700 
0 18 « 0 19 
0 16 « 0 17 
0 11@ 0 13

15 00 @ 15 00 
11 00» 11 00 

1 25 “ 1 30 
. 0 65 

3 00 
3 75 
0 18 
060 
0 00 
0 50

55 
4 00 
4 00 
0 22 
0 70
0 on
9 75

Mr H Eiford, of Holmesville, raised 
3260 lbs of carrots on a little lews than 
9 square rods of land. This is a yield 
at the rate of nearly 1000 bush, per acre. 
Where is the man that can boast of a 
greater weight from an equal area?

The following officers have been elect
ed in Court Selwood C. O. F., Holmes
ville, for the ensuing term:—W U R, S 
Sturdy; VCR, Ed. Laris; R See., T 
Murch; F Sec, Thos. Lobb ; Chap., 
J Phipps; S W, Simon McCullagh; J VV, 
Richard Chambers; S B, Geo. Lavis; 
J B, Wm. Stanley.

For Sale or to Let.

House for sale —that com-
FORTABLE dwelling house, situated 

on the corner of Col bom. and Waterloo* 
The house Is conveniently located within a 
short distance of the business part of the 
Square, end Is a moot desirable property, t er 

or eddiesparticulars apply on^pvcmIKa^or^addreu 
»2t Box M. UodeWch P.O,

F

CIlBlem «■•Utlsna.
Nov. 5.

Flour...............................................  |4 50 to 4 50
Fall Wheat.new and old............. 0 80 to 0 90
Spring Wheat ............................ 0 80 to 0 90
Barley.............................................. 0 35 to 0 45
Oati.................................................. 0 23 to 0 26
Peas................................................... 0 50 to 0 50
Apples, (winter) per. bbl............ 1 50 to 1 80
Potatoes.........................................  0 40 to 0 50
Butter............................................... 0 15 to 0 18
Eggs................................................... 0 17 to 0 18
Hay.................................................. 5 00 to 7 00
Cord wood........................................ 3 00 to 4 00
Beef ................................................ 0 00 to 0 00
Wool.......... ...................................... 0 00 to 0 00
Pork.................................................  5 50 to 6 00

Dentistry.

ARM FOR SALE —CONTAINING
about DO acres. In the township of Ash- 

Held, county of Huron- all cleared. A good 
frente house end frame barn on the premise, 
being Lot W. J SI. Lake Range. Apply hy 
letter, or personally to w

u. j. mclknnan.
„on the premises.
»4t Amberly.

M NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS,

Eighth door below the Poet Office, West-et., 
Oodkrich. Atii-ly

DR, E RICHARDSON, L.D.S.

IjURM FOR SA LE.-In the town- 
. ship of Ashdeld, Lake Range, east half of 
Lot 24, containing 10# acres ; 100 under culti
vation, wall fenced, good buildings, conven
ient to school and churches ; flourishing vil

lage within half-am tie. Apply on premises

JOHN MACGREGOR,
28 It. Klntail P. a

Montreal Caille Market.
The receipts of live stock at the Montreal 

Stock Yards, Point St. Charles, for the week 
ending Nov. 2nd, 1889, were

SURGEON DENTIST.
Gas and Vitalized Air administered for 

painless extracting of teeth. Special attention 
given to the preservation of the Natural 
Teeth.

Office—Up stairs. Grand Opera House Block. 
Entrance on West-St.. Goderich. 2161-lv

FOR SALE.

Ihe People’s Column.
Receipts of live stock at the 

Montreal Stock Yards,Pt.
St Charles, for the

week ................... 2,254 1,131 563
Left over from pre

vious week........  150
Total for week. »..........2,204
Left on hand .............. 450
Export for week......... 2,589
Do. previous week.... 4,532

WANTED.-A GOOD GENERAL 
servant. MRS W. T. WELSH.

29-tf.

That property, about 32* acres, and about n 
quarter mile from the railway station at 
Clinton, with two story frame house, orchard, 
garden, barns, ornamental trees, Ac. ; bound
ed on one side by the river B»y field. known 
as that formerly occupied by Major Murray, 
part of Lot 49 on the Bayfield road ; good clay 
loam, high and dry.

Also the house and grounds, two acre* 
-,-b - *-1 - in Clinton, lato-

with as-
bounded entirely by streets, in Clinton, 
ly occupied by Mr Raoey. two story will 
tic. cellars,stable <ftc., and good orchard.

Will be sold at auction on Thursday, Met 
November, at 2 p.m., at the Waverley Hotel,

300
1.431
1.100
1.810
2.627

320
883
100

PURS, FURS.

Trade for the week has been quiet with 
generally lower priées. Butchers receipts 
were large, but for the most part of rough in
ferior stock ; as the butchers had already a 
laige supply, prices were very low, the best 
beeves bringing little over 33c per lb. Hogs 
were plentiful with no better demand. 
Calves scarce

We quote the following as being fair val
ues :
Exports, good.......................................4c to 4*c
Butchers’, good.................................... 3Jo to Sit-
Butchers’, medium............................. 3c to 31c
Butchers’, culls....................................2*c to 2-Jc
Sheep ..................................................... 3fc to 41o

Hogs. 95 00 to $5.20.
Cal vi ~ ““ves. 94.00 to 98.00.

Executors' Notices.
ÜXECÜTORS’ NOTICE.—ALL PER.

HONS having claims against the estate niinjt claims against the estate of 
the late Alex. Me"-- ' " "

DUNGANNON.
From oor own correspondent.

Mr George Berry, of Lucknow, bat 
during the past few days been the guest 
of Mr B J Crawford, of this village.

Mr Wm. Lane, treasurer of the West 
Wawanosh Mutual Fire Insurance Co,, 
is on a collecting tour for insurance 
losses.

The weather on Wednesday, (he 6th, 
assumed, for the first time this season, 
a wintry appearance, reminding us that 
winter is approaching. Let all concern
ed take note.

Mr Ales. Cameron, tax collector for 
West Wawanosh, is on his tour. He ex
pects all concerned to be prepared for a 
visit from him.

Look out for Mr R R Sallows' enter
tainment to be held in the Orange Hall 
here on Friday evening,the 8th,as it will 
be worth going to.

The railway question is at present 
ahead of all other questions, it being 
vigorously agitated, to which more

orlon. of Goderich, are re
quested to present their claims duly certified 
within thirty days. And all parties owing the 
estate are requested to make immediate pay
ment to

R. T. MORTON, Ayr. I
or V Executors.

W. R. ROBERTSON, j 
Goderich.

Nov. 6fch. 1889. 29-4t

Assignee’s Notice.
JJE JOSEPH VANSTONE ESTATE

THE TOWN COUNCIL.

The Hlaelrs of Last Semi-Monthly Meet
ing.

The Town Council met last Friday 
evening, Nuv. 1. All the members were 
present exc. pt deputy-reeve Smith and 
councillors Holt, Pridhnn and J. W 
Smith.

The clerk informed the council of Mr 
E Campion’s return as councillor for St 
George’s ward, in place of the late Alex. 
Morton; also that Mr Campion had sign
ed hie qualification papers.

The minutes of last meeting were read 
and approved.

The treasurer’s report, showing a bal
ance on hand of $10,706.63, was read, 
and referred to finance committee.

The mayor informed the council that 
John McKerian, a vagrant, was becom
ing a nuisance to some of the inhabitant» 
of the town, and as id some steps should 
be taken to hare him eilher confined in 
the jail or sent out of town.

Moved by Nicholson, seconded hy 
Cantelon, that the matter be left in the 
bauds of the mayor, reeve and council
lor Campion, with power to pay hie pas
sage to Ireland, or a part thereof, as they 
may see fit. Carried.
*• The report of the sexton of Maitland 
cemetery showed. - nine interments for
the month of October—three adults and 

^ children. It also stated that sixteen
fertk by the Government employee* toj n®w hitching poets had been put upon 

uwnrmt-r the work. A ommittee was I th« etxmud», as ordered he the council.

4j»t, action i* tin» matter, and te bring on th. board of provisional dir£L. of

reference will be given again.
Another Hallowe'en season ha» ccme 

end 1» cow pest. The wee chappies on 
that occasion, as usual, enjoyed them
selves in carrying out the program of 
Hallowe’en customs. In so far as no 
mischief is done or property injured it is 
quite proper for the young people to en 
joy themselves on such occasions.

It seems that Mr Thos. Durnin, who 
has been looking for » place some tune, 
to locate himself and family, has come 
to the conclusion that Dungannon ia the 
beat place to reside in, sa he has pur
chased the property of Joe. Smith, 
carpenter, formerly a resident of this 
locality and village for many years, but 
now of Chicago, U S., for the sum of 
$1400. As there are a good, substantial, 
well finished residence, and an orchard 
of good, choice fruit trees, also one half 
acre of land, it is considered by many 
hereabouts to he a good bargain. We 
welcome Mr Durnin and family to our 
hamlet, and wish them the best of 
success.

GODERICH TOWNSHIP
From our own correspondent.

At the promotion examinations held 
in 8. S. No. 1. iu compliance with the 
public school law, in the senior depart
ment (A. Matheson, teacher) the entire 
number that tried succeeded in passing ; 
the names and marks nf whom are as 
follows From third to fourth—Harry 
Salkeld, 499 ; Geo McKee, 458 ; Bella 
Porter. 409 From second to third

.oy gl
stone,of the town of Kincardine, in the County 
of Bruce, marble dealer, has made an assign
ment of all his estate a«d effects, credits and 
accounts, under Chapter 124 of the Revised
Statutes of Ontario to the undersigned. J. T.
Middleton, to whom all claims duly proven 
must be sent, addressed to him at Hamilton 
On tarie.

And notice is also given that on and after 
December 1st., next, the assets of the F.state 
will be divided amongst the Credilors. having 
reference only to such claims aa are duly 
proved and filed with the Assignee.

All moneys due to the said Joseph Van- 
atone are to be collected hy the Assignee only 
and may he left for him at The Merchants 
Bark in Kincardine.

Dated 28th October. 1889.
LAZIER Æ MONCK, J T MIDDLET1N, 

Solicitors for Assignee. Assignee
28-3t

TO THE LA DIE j OF UODKRICH AND 
VICINITY.

The undersigned ie prepared to clean or re- 
make.in the latest style, all kinds of fur goods 
to order. Gents' fur ^aus cleaned and 
lined, highest price paid for rawfura.

MUS R. MAY, Kingston street,
29-2m Goderich.

re

el ini on. where a plan can now be seen. The 
owner is willing to sell now by private con
tract. Time given for part payment. Infor
mation of any sale that may nave been made 
of any part before auction, and other particu
lars can be had personally or by letter to 

ALEX. LEITH,
The Queen*» Hotel, Toronto.27 td

Bull for service —we have
bought another bull for the season of 

1889-SO. Terms—91. to be ptid at the time 
of service.

8. R. McDOVGALL ft SON.
19-It „ Proprietors. South Street.

ESTRAYGED RAM
Came on the premises of subscriber about 

1st of Oct., an aged ram with piece off one ear, 
and a long tail. The owner is requested to 
provb property,pay charges and take it away. 
Henry Relton, lot 6, con 10. Lake Shore road, 
Colborne township. 23-41

V] OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
y that as I am retiring from the flour and 

feed business in Goderich to take charge of 
the Auburn Flour and Saw mi.l, all accounts 
due me must be settled by the 15th of Noy. 
next, by cash or note, at the East st. Flour 
and Feed Store.

27-3t A. E. CULLIS.

rpEACHER WANTED.
Male teacher holding 2nd etas* certificate 

wanted for 8. 8. No. 1. Asbfield. Apply, 
stating salary. See., to

THOS. HAWKINS.
Sec’y School Board.

27-3t Port Albert.Ont.

rpHE HURON HOTEL,
This well-known and popular hotel ha been 

refitted and enlarged during the past season, 
and ia now second to none in quality of ac
commodation for the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transient guests.

0 _ WM. CRAIG.
Square. Goderich. Ont. Proprietor.

Loans and insurance.

Legal.
F>. ÇAMPION, BARRISTER,
Ï.À solicitor Notary Public, e t c 
Office-Over Jordan's Drug Store, the rooms 
formerly occupied by Judge Doyle. 2228

P 0. hays, SOLICITOR, Ac 
, “r“*L.°L?a"?_r? and Wes;viiS" k,™Sdl;rlïh' .over telegraph office. Pri 

vate Funds to lend at Q per cent. 2050-

GAn™s& proudfoot, bar
KIcTERS Attorneys. Solicitors 

Qodench J. T. Garrow. W. Proudfoot!

QAMERON HOLT & CAMERON,
3^"ich8lM8'f?°Jicltore in Chancery, kc

Q C" Pj7»°> M.

TAebical.
TARS. SHANNON & SHANNON o1ffl=e,;ntytrians8h.nSUrgCOM’

Ur- Shannon's residence near th, gaol Goderich O. C. Shannon. J. R.'shan

1 1751

Amusements.
nODERÏCH MECHANICS’ INSTI
UnoKrLInB?ARY and readin
Room, oor. of Mat street and Square (ut 

1 to * p m- nnd from 7 to 10 p.m
ABOUT 2 000 VOLS IN LIBRARY 
fading Daily, Weekly and IUuftrated 

Papers, Magazines, die., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET ONLY Si we granting free urn, of Ubri^y ^d kLSI'b

UbS,rlLC;Ui°„nr^rmer”Kr»hll' recetved b,
Mary McRae, 390 ; Bertha Strep. 353 • 8. MA LOOM 40 v nvn 
Robt Bell. 357 ; Willie B,.den, 365 W ™^.ary

Goderich. Maroh 12th. 886.

N. LEWIS, Barrister, Proctor in 
U. Maritime Court ; Money to loan at 5* 
per cent., private funds. Straight loan, in
terest yearly. Costs very moderate. For 

liars caî'----------**
v -7 ^v ° - v I y allUtl V. 1 QtL. g

particulars call personally or write. 21

c. SEAUER,
CLERK FIRST DIVISION COURT. 

Conveyancer, Insurance, Estate and General 
Agent.Money to Lend at Low" Rates and Coat. 

Farmers’ Notes Discounted.i uiuicio jiutcs i/isctmaiuu,
Office—Next to Cornell’s Furniture Store, 

Goderich. 2l88-tf

P J. T. NAFTEL,
LIFE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT IN

SURANCE AGENT,
Representing North British 5c Mercantile 
Liverpool, London & Globe: Norwich Union ; 
North American Life ; and Accident Insur
ance of North America.
_ k°we8t Rates. Leases settled promptly 
Money to Loan on Farm and Town Property 

x?x£eyanc*nwf done. Property valued, etc- 
Office—Cor. North-st. and Square, Goderich*

74-
(£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS

To lent, on farm and town property, at low 
e8t interest. Mortgages purchased. No com 
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
SolÜPaa!\y of Canada, the Canada Landed 
credit Company, the London Loan Company 
ofCanada. Interest, 6. 6* and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in 
day, if title satisfactory.

davison & Johnston.
1970 Barristers drc. Goderich

$600,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON HOuf & CAMERON, God rich. 1759

MONEY TO LEND.-A LARG*
,, amount of Private Funds for inveatroen 

At lowest rates on «rst-class Mortgagee Applj 
to GARROW & PROUDFOOT

jy RADCLIFFE,
GENERAL INSURANCE,

REAL ESTATE and
MONEY LOANING AGENT

2r£fm«7:,<îM Companies Represented 
Lend on straight loans, at the ltu7tn.rd^rrowien,,ereet g0lu6’ ln to

«r.?î?5Pd d°or fromJSonare

VARM, EIGHTY ACRES. (Seventy
A cleared I, beautifully situated on MaiS-jl 
land River, iota 45 and 74. Maitland oonoeee-- 
ion. Goderich township, five miles and » 
half from Clinton. Best land for general 
farming, well watered, buildings in good re
pair. Possession by first October. Terms 
easy. MR. EVANS,

*9-3m 64 St. Mary-et.. Toronto.

TO RENT.—From October let, a 
ten roomed house overlooking the bar bos; 
with good cellar. harJ and soft water. In 

flret-claaa tepelr, and half an acre of garde» 
if desired.

M-tf M. NICHOLSON.

JfARM for sale.
The undersigned will offer for es!» the foh 

lowing very desirable faim, consist ink of the 
easterly 10 acres of Block "F," in the 7th con
cession of the Township of fail borne. In the 
County of Huron. This farm is Ituat 

41 mile» from Goderich and 11
RoJ f’Y!T™Ce,r.,0.w' "1 '!•«_ *• vottuw, un tiiv main Gravai
Road. There ie a good frame hones. 14- 
storeys. almost new. «1 by 30. containing 7
hIipÜ 19 H» IÂ .se V ’a W WHO cuti©shed, by 14. attached, and one of the finest 
2 £eî£? f2niithe ,0»n'hiP- R la watered by 
ÀK um'iÏ1 "* spring creek end a good well 
Th?,. tV-5cre* cleared and free from stumps. 
There is no waste land of any kind on thetiood *cho°1 W rod. o” Im

Will be sold on reasonable terms. 
ror,cr7N*0^teirN^=u;(^sppi7^

or JOSEPH UckXwS:- 00der,eh- 
_________on the premise».

TTURSTt
i- LOT I,ren, £kASS BRICK HOUSE AND 
— .LOT FOR SALE ON BT. PATRICK 8T. 
—About two minute» walk from the Bouare.
u'sinr'lee hî k'*K ’ im!10* *ddl,lon ln the reel
Volts kTsiVA? T oV* wverea wild Slate.liSS? haV, Iar*e rooms on first flat 

Jv ero are.5, krge rooms. In the addition there are kitchen, pantry, waahrt
Upstairs, girls room and
vIvm.1i to Undersigned, who will,----- .. -KP-j wcuc uiiucreigi
give all necessary information.

8"tf- Daniel oordon.

\TALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.—
'Tbat valuable property known as lot 101 

Goderich township, within one 
mile of Goderich. On the farm are a large 
“.“^rd. good frame house and kitchen, with 

*nd ,r*n>e barn and stables; com- 
prise» 73 acres, well watered. For further 
particulars apply to Geo McKee on the press- 
18es~________ 2192-ly

T0WN PROPERTIES
SALE.-Lot IS, In MaitUnd Don 

A‘Svvf>nte’ U2c,acre«-a very fine farm. —

lïjfând WJ 0f 17! “n the’SS 
500 acres of excellent land in one block. Price $15,000. Lot 73.MeDoiuzaira 

Town of Goderich. Price onl/*50*
«îL!t^wî?hWh.ffir<loderlch' i)D LIFht Ho«s

Frick and stable. PriceTow ^ 1019 and pt. 101*
Town °f Goderich, nearly fth of an acre in 
one block within the business nart of theurêwmPîLCeJ,na'y t90°- TlTîhR?»0^
Apply tô ^ d on ®“,y t*rm* of Payment,

N n m™ . , SKAOER, Oodcrlch. N.B.—Money to lend at verv low rates. 97

POR SALE.

8lree'’

stenn^wr^u"8' 244' »5- ^
Krame,lte.r,.?,f.H,'!ro‘1 end Britannia Road, 

and hulf land °USe un 8t~et, lot
ShïwG'rè^d,1”, ’̂* 8nrve’r‘ opposite new

NTiwk21'v'16' 64. 50, 04. 80.
Apply to above *' low RATE&

02 ;f DAVISON * JOHNSTON

Auctioneering.

£au&^ sajftffs,'’a* WÆS *"

« vr muk — Second 
West Street Goderioh.

him. Order’s 

KNOX Conntv Auctioneer im

JC

THE NE

Un rester et HertlM 
rrcecbee a Mmes i

■avivai Servie.
During the past fiv 

vices bave been held 
th» above church, am 

■eons have been bretug 
influence of the goap 
their inatrumentality. 
ing last Rev. Geo. 
able discourse on thi 
Christian's life ought 
.fitting maimer points 
to the Bible as t licir 
excellence. The folk 
■nary of the scrinot; 
,veniog being taken I 
27:

"Only let year ooeven 
eth the gospel of Christ : 
end see you. or else be 
year attire, that ye Mat 
with one mi mi striving 
el tbs gospel."

The preacher eetd, 
the highest ideal "t i 
eeptiona degrade him 
not overlook our sad 
the trend of its teaebi 
high origin, roarveloi 
pro ventent, and the 
must live beyond the i 
that now our bodies a

«host.’’ In (he 
n at Philippi t< 
heir tialuie a 
gathered ftotu 

that the life of 'he tn 
Vont the life <J the pe 
and stated that pet 
the infusion of a »u; 
into the human soul, 
be oonfurmed to the »| 
He here quoted seven 
tore showing how sin 
and narrowness, «bile 
stlration reaVirea us 
Christ, and widens 
that while sin produce 
brings joy. He tbeii 
outward manifestation 
life, and showed how t 
world’’ should be kuos 
end that there is a ut 
measurement for all C 
» separate one for et 
that standard being 
gospel of Christ.” Th 
on to show how itu| 
Christian» should have 
pel standard. Paul di 
the Philippian» word 
wrote to them. If the 
sent by word of mou' 
might not have been a1 
reel verbal account of il 
vantage of having a wi 
■age. Different easts 
varied interoreta1 i« n 1 
•till all people have ac 
standard. Change < 
should not lower our rc 
text further points e 
ence or absence shoal 
difference with them, 
standard of expei ience i 
them continually ; likes 
tore should make no d 
Absence from home or 
denoe should not be m 
■in in oar life. Mr 1 
of the inclination to fre 
and other places quei 
Christian standpoint, 
home, end entreated t! 
lately started in the be 
the standard with thei 
go, and to faithfully ft 
life that they had set i 
selves at home in acooi 
standard. The text fui 

Jo improve our religioui 
1 character requir 

tare to strive, he 
rand then present! 

weed picture, ilium 
' standing on a plane incl 
up which it required c< 
their part in order to gai 

| Again the preacher qu< 
i sages of scripture illusl 
ttan's warfare tr. order t 
fight of faith,” and the 
exertion required to t 
the race set before us 
the grandest success in 
is reached by united ef 
plehavun unhappy tent 
If auytAing is propose 
persnoeior church wor! 
do it just in that way, s 

j stand out alone and do 
I advice was that they • 
I get her. The preacher 
I had atarted ie the new i 
I with their brethren in t 

eking with regard t 
hriatian life he asked 

|)ake the highest mterj 
ndard of Christian e:

gious oonducf, and bro
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LADIESratings
ŒR00ATS
ill stocked with 
seat Canadian to 

cut out free of 
r low prices. We 
i best city trade.
f new goods.

k 3RD? 4
lie or to Let.
it SALE -THAT COM-
£ dwelling bonne, situated 

Col bo me end Waterioo-st. 
aveniently loeeled within e 
if the business pert of ibe 
noel des treble property. 1er 
on promisee, or eddress 

MUS. MORTON, 
lion 81. Uoderich P.O.

8 A LE.—CONTAINING
w. in the township of Ask- 
luron- ell cleared. A good 
frame hern on the promisee, 
a. Lake Renge. Apply by lly to
J. MCLENNAN.

on the premises.
Amber!/.

SALK.—In the towa
rd. Lake Renge. eest hell of 
110» seres ; 100 under cullt- 
id. good buildings, oonvee- 
1 eburobee ; flourishing «11- 
s mile. Apply on promises

JOHN MACORKOOR, 
Klotail P. a

shout 32) seres, end eboet e 
m the rmilwey Mellon el 
story frame house, ore herd, 

nsniente) trees. Ac. ; bound- 
Ibe river Bayfield, knows 
►coupled by llejor Murrey, 
the Bey field road ; good clay•y.
e end ground», two ecres, 
by streets. In Clinloa, lete- 
r Keoey, two story with e»- 
*c.. end good orchard, 
auction on Thursday. HM 

m., at the Wsverley Hotel, 
plan can now he ewe. The 
o sell now by private ooe- 
n for part payment. Infoe- 
» that may have been made 
I auction, and other partie» 
irsonallv or by letter to 
. LEITH,
le Queen1»Hotel, Toronto.

ÜTY ACRES. (Seventy ,. 
utlfolly ell unfed on Malt- it 
I and 74. Maitland oopoess # 
-wnship, live miles and a 
n. Host land for general 
tered, buildings In good re- 
. by first October. Terme 
IR. EVANS,

64 St. Mary-eL. Toronto.

-From October 1st, a 
use overlooking the haiboa,
. bar! and soft water. Ia 
tod half an acre of gardes

M. NICHOLSON.

sale

1 will offer for es!» the fop 
able feim. cmisisiin* of the 
of Block "»7" in the 7th con- 
wnsbip of Volborne* in the 
in. This farm is ileal 
ro.n Uoderich, and M 
ow, on the Main Orsvel 
a good frame house, Ik 

bw. at by 3U. containing 1 
urn. 00 by 43, with entile 
ichcd. and one of the finest 
wnship. If is watered by 
•ing creek sod a good welL 
meed and free from stamps. 
Isnd of any kind on the 

ooi within 80 rods of the
■easonable terms 
inher particulars apply te 
iECKKN RIDGE,

Proprietor, Uoderich.
I McKKOWN.

on the premise».

i BRICK HOUSE AND 
le on ST. Patrick st.
tea walk from the Square, 
brick addition In the rear 
Idlng covered with slate, 
i 3 large rooms on first flat.
S large rooms. In the rear 
kitchen, pantry, washroom, 
n and bathroom. Also good 
be undersigned, who will 
Information.

DANIEL GORDON.

FARM FOR SALE.-
e properly known as lot 108, 
lerlch township, within one 

On the farm are a large 
ne house and kitchen, with 
ame barn and stable»; Corn
ell watered. For further 
» Geo McKee on the |o the pres». 

3193-1/

TOWN PROPERTIES 
Lot 13. In Maitland Oon 
—a very floe (arm. Price 
r let non. E. 11. Ashfleld. 
JO, Lou 43 and 44 in let Con, 
nty. 100 acres. Will be sold 
. 16and W| of 17. In the 9th 
10 acre» of excellent land In 
115,000. Lot 73.Mi-Doiigall’» 
Goderlrh. I*r1cc only $50. 
Boderlch, on Light Houee 
house and stable. Price 

977. 978. 1015 aod pt. 1014 
nearly 1th of an acre in 
the business part of the 
$900.- The above proper- 

in easy terms of payment.
C. SKAQER. Goderich, 

lend at verv low rates 97

îthSro“h" 8,ree‘- mitk
rlv'J8®1 lua Ward. 345. Elgin
— - —sts uriinuiHS Itoatie
ouse on Keays Street, lot
red’s Survey, opposite new
'30. fiX, 54. 56, 04. *6. 
veal IOW RATES.
► VISON A JOHNSTON

loneering.
general" auo-

Laud Valuator, Goderich 
jonaiderabie experience i* 
rade, he le In a position 
rough eattefaction all ~ 
to him. Order1» 1

lotloneer. 18»

DRY GOODS
Our Exhibit of New Gtoods for this 

season is now open.

*TOU ARE INVITED!

JOHNACHESON.

THE NEW LIFE. to a close by asking all Ohrietiaoe lo 
oo-operate heartily with those who had 
eo lately found peace and pardon.

You may sing of the beauty of springtime 
That glows on the cheek of the young.

But 1 elng of a beauty that's rarer 
Than any of which you have eung.

The beauty that1» seen in the fame 
Of women where summer is o'er.

The autumn like beauty that charma us 
Tar more than the beauty of yore.

But this beauty ii seen too rarely. 
The faces of most women Icee the beauty 
of youth too soon. Female disorders 
are like frosts which come to nip the 
llowere which betoken good health, with 
out which there can be no real beauty. 
If our American women would fortify 
themseivee against the approach »f the 
terrible diaordeta so prevalent emong 
them, by using Dr Pierce's Favorite

________ ______ Prescription, their good looks would be«•u'lhewnsDelof Christ : that whether I come I retained to a “sweet old age.” This 
and ees^youT or else be absent, 1 mey hem of 1------ » - =

-n that vs -trer.fi tmmt li»

The raster ef Kertb-et. MetheUlsi CM arch 
rrvaehea a german laThaaa Whs Have 

■era “ear- Assis" he ring I he 
Revival lervteea A wee Clesed.

During the peat five weeks special ser
vices have been held in conneolinn with 
the above church) and e number of per- 
•one have been brought under the taring 
influence of the gospel of Christ through 
their instrumentality. On Sunday even
ing last Rev. Geo. Richardson gave an 
able disonurse on the subjeel of what a 
Christian’» life ought to be, and in very 

.fltting manner pointed the people of Gtd 
to the Bible sa iboir highest standard of 
gxealleuce. The following is • brief sum 
mery of the sermon, Ihe ten for the 
,veniog being taken from Pnilippiene 1 ; 
g7:

•■Only let your oonversallon be ae It b 
ith the gospel of Christ : lhat whether 1 
and see you, or else be abeenl, 1 mey beer oi 
your affaire, that ye eland fast In one spirit, 
with one mind striving together fur Ihe faith 
el the gospel."

CAN SHOP BY POSTAL CARPI
Parties at a distance who cannot conveniently visit Brantford

Person, may have Samples sent them, of Dry Goods of all

kinds, if they will write ns. No charge and no need to order if

not suited.

We make it a business to attend to such letters quickly, and 
when orders come we send the exact article wanted at exactly 
the same price as other customers pay when here buying in per
son. Goods are sent by mail, express or freight, according to cir
cumstances, subject to return and refund of money if not satisfac
tory. Having trained and responsible clerks, who are able to use 
discretion in tiljing orders, we are enabled to give Great Satisfac
tion to the many customers

WHO LEAVE THEIR CHOICE TO US.
With a reputation of over twenty years at retailing, we can- 
o<r.»zt *- l.— our g0(Ki name by lack of proper services to 

Write plainly ami describe fully what is want-
Drice diwirnri

not afford to lose our good name by lack 
absent customers. Write plainl; 
ed, and about the price desired.

CROMPTON, APPELBE & 00»,
tSliimi.—in*0 TI M7 T> xv(Successors to H. W. Brethour & Co.,)

90 Col borne- at,
BRANTFORD.

The preacher aaid, the Bible give» u« 
the highest ideal <*f mau. Human con- 
eeptions degrade him. The Bible duoa 
not overlook our eed fall iulo am ; but 
the trend of iie teaching ia to shew our 
high origin, marveloui capacity for un 
prvvemenl, and Ihe unending life are 
must live beyond the grave. Paul show»-----------------------------------...-------i_ „( ,hethat now our bodies are “lempli----- -----

S
Ghost.” In the text he urges Ihe 
■en at Philippi to live in harmony 
their netuie and deetiny. Tne 
gathered from the text the fact 

that the life of the true Christian différa 
Von the life of ihe people of the world, 
end aisled that personal salvation ia 
the iofuaioo of a supernal ural element 
into the human eoul, end ehou.d never 
be oooturmed to the spirit of ihe world. 
He here quoted aevtral passages of scrip- 
tore showing how ain beget• «elfiahiieae 
and narrow nee», while on the other hand 
salvation restores ue to Ihe mind of 
Christ, and widens our sympathie» ; 
that while sin produces misery, salvation 
bring» joy. He then dwelt upon the 
outward manifestation of the Christian’» 
life, and showed how the “lights of the 
world” should be known by their fruits ; 
and that there ia a uniform standard of 
measurement for all Chriaiiana, and not 
a separate one for each denomination, 
lhat standard being “as becumeth the 
gospel of Christ.” The pastor then went 
on to show how important it ia that 
Christians should have this written gos
pel standard. Paul did not simply send 
the Philippian» word oy a friend. He 
wrote to them. If the meaaage had been 
sent by word of mouth the messenger 
might not here been able to give a cor
rect verbal account of it, therefore the ad
vantage of. having a written gospel mes
sage. Different casta of mind may put 
varied interpret»’ h u on Ihe standard, 
still ell people have access to the same 
standard. Change of circnmstancea 
shonld not lower our religious life, as the 
text further pointa out Paul'» pres
ence or absence should have made no 
difference with them, for they had the 
standard of expei ience and oouduct before 
them continually ; likewise chauge of pre
tore should make no diflereooe with us. 
Absence from home or a chauge of resi
dence should not be made a pretext for 
ain in our life. Mr Richardaou spoke 
of the inelination to frequent the theatre 
and other place» questionable from a 
Christian standpoint, when away from 
home, and entreated those who had so 
lately etarted in the better way to take 
the standard with them wherever they 
go, and to faithfully follow the rule of 
life that they had set set up for them
selves at home in accordance with lhat 
standard. The text further showed that 

improve our religious life and build up 
“ >d character require» effort. Chria- 
Lare to strive, be said, to “stand 

-tj_|iT.rand then presented to his hearers 
fa weed picture, illustrating Christians 
j standing on a plane inclined towards sin, 

up which it required continual effort on 
their part in order to gain the deaired end. 
Again the preacher quoted aèveral pas
sages of scripture illustrating1 the Chris 
tian’s warfare ic. order to “tight the good 
fight of faith,” and the application and 
exertion required to snoo-safully “run 
the race set before us.” He ssid that 
the grandest success in Christian work 
ia reached by united effort. « Some peo
ple havLan unhappy tendency to isolation.
“ enywing is proposed either in tem- 
peranowior church work they object to 
do it lust in that way, and so they often 

I stand nut alone and do nothing. Paul’s 
I advice was that they should ‘strive lo- 
I get her. The preacher urged those who 
I had started in the new way lo ioiu ha da 
Iwith their brethren in the work. Again 
■speaking with regard to living out the 
jChriatian life he aaked hi» heater» io 
l«*e the highest interpretation of the 

tandard of Christian experience and re
gions oonduc», and brought his remarks

- -------- .»». » me
remedy is a guaranteed .cure for all the 
distressing weaknesses and derangements 
peculiar tu women.

Dr Pierce’a Pellets, one a doee. Cure 
headache, ccostipation and iudigertion.

WEST WAWANOSH.
Council Meeting.—Council met in 

the township hall on Saturday, 12th 
ult. Member» all present. The
reeve and clerk reported having exam
ined the security given by the csllector, 
and having the bonds executed. The 
report was accepted. Hamilton Smith 
claimed compensation for damage done 
to hia property by water being Hooded 
on to it from want of a ditch across the 
roadway on con. 4 and 6. The matter was 
laid over until next meeting. Rev Mr 
Anderson and W. C. Webb asked for a 
grant toward» the establishment of a 
Mechanics’ Institute aad Reeding Room 
in St. Helena. On motion of Messrs 
Stuart and Todd $15 was granted. 
The treasurer’» report for September 
was read ; it showed a small balance on 
hand. Jua M Smith and W H Wilson 
aaked for a special giant towards gravel 
ling opp. lots 19 and 20, con. 2 and 3. 
A grant of $30 was voted fur the pur 
pose aaked for, said amount to be ex
pended where the commiaeidters 
thought advisable. Ai there ia an 
amouut in the hands of the treasurer te 
the credit of the drain account, the 
elerk waa instructed to reduce the aa 
■essuient for Young’s ditch for the cur
rent year ao that the account be Ad
justed. The following account! were 
ordered to be paid -Hamilton Smith, 
ditching,1 repairing culvert, Ac., $47 07; 
Wm Smith, gravelling eon. 6, $21.75; 
Richard Begley, ditch, $4 00; Richard 
Begley, repairing bridge, eon 4, $4 00; 
Jacob Miller, gravelling bet. lots 18 and 
19, oon 11, $31 09; H Stow, funeral ex- 
peusee Mrs Wei»U, $12.25; Jacob Mil 
1er, join con 13, on N B and between 
loU 16 and 16, con 13, $28.00; W 
Anderson, breaking atone, eon 2 and 3, 
$3.00; Jno Kilpatrick, gravelling opp. 
lut 14, eon 4 and 5, $37.80; R K Miller, 
part salary. $75; R Webster, g eulyert,
W B, $2.26; Thus Agar, j culvert, W 
B, $8.21; Haiti Bradford, j cedar and 
culvert, W B, $7.19; P. Welsh, gravel
ling con 8 and 9, $16 76; Geo Arm
strong, J gravelling oon 1, $26.40; Jn« 
McCoy, 4 gravelling E B, $30.50; Joe 
Mole, ( j -b, 8 B, $10 43; Wm Syming
ton, 1 job, S B, $31 31; Tnoe Anderson, 
j giavelling S B, $5 50; Thoe Lawler, 
hall bieakiug enoiv road, S B, $2,00; 
Saiu’l Carr, hall breaking atone, S B,
$1 00; Wm. Cameron, repairing bridge 
between lute 18 and ad, cun 7, $1 60. 
Council adjourned to meet on Saturday, 
Nov. 9th. R. K. Mille», Clerk.

TOIIa^T

REMOVAL.
E. C. BELCHES

BIKER AMD CONFECTIONER,
wishes to announce to the public that he has removed from his 
old stand on Hamilton street, to the store recently occupied by 
Abraham Smith, Clothier.

I Nairn's Grocery, on the Spare,
where he will keep constantly on hand a fresh supply of

BREAD, CAKES, BUNS, CONFECTIONERY, ETC
of all kinds. C uods delivered to all parts of the town.

A call respectfully aoUolted. ___ _____ _ __ _
E. O. BELCHER.

Goderich, Oct. 84th. 1889. 2227-lm

WE HAVE COT IT!
.AÆfflrp CARPET SWEEPER

to n ten-penny nail.
Much cheaper than brooms 
lifts everything (com s hkjf

Won’t wear the carpet, and won’t cost you anything for A TRIAL.

WILL YOU HAVE ONE ?
We have also the famous KEYSTONE EGG-BEATER, 

world, and WHIPS everything in a truly mechanical way. vhieh BEATS the

All other lines, as usual, are well selected and com" 
plete for the fall trade.

R. P. WILKINSON & Co.

—: STANDARD:----

ENGLISH AND CANADIAN.
ALSO A LAKOR STOCK PROM THE BEST

AMERICAN MAKERS.
A KBKSH SUPPLY OP T*AT

FAVORITEWHITE CASTILE
TO hand!

Look ! Look !
T. 2v£_ PS30TTDF00T

Has just received a large stock of the Finest Groceries 
and Dry Goods to be had for Money, and is selling at 
a very great reduction. Just give him a call and be 
satisfied. Also Flour and Feed.

GOODS DELIVERED FREE.
______________________________________ ____________ 2217

F. JORDAN’S MEDICAL HALL.|The GRAND DUCHESS RANGE

JTJST~ RECEIVED
A large assortment of the Latest Styles in Fall anc 

(Winter

HATS and BONNETS, •
Also a choice variety of FEATHERS, RIBBONS 
PLUSHES at the

Zhv£Isses "STeutes.

anr

28-lroo

|V| Seethe Ful1 Stock cf SAUNDERS & SON.

DISCOUNT.
ny Customers and the pub 
for

SPOT

In the latest and best styles at

JVC 1RS. S^A-JLEZBZjJDS.
Also a number of

HANDSOME TOQUES

ant* th0 »ub,ic generally that ! have de ided to offer ihefe]

at $1.50 each -Good value. They 
Gall early and make a good choice. are going off fast.

HI jiil M • h ii S3 00 ; 10 per 

li ittowed.

“WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD.”
300 people who have purchased

WANZER LAMPS
FROM

GEORGE W. THOMSON
Will testify to the truth of the above statement. 

tS"Every family shou 4 have one or two at least.*sa

PRICE REDUCED TO $4.00 EACH.
Call on the Agent, GEO. W. THOMSON, who will sell joe all 

you may require, and give you full directions.

SEWING MACHINES,
‘ PIANOS AND ORGANS,

AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES FOR CASH.
Don’t foi get the place, West side of Sqeei 

Goderich, Cot. 24,1899. 2227-3m

to

6 per cent, uif all purchases of <1 
•fif all purchase* i>f $3 00 and upward.

0:« goods oi my nwi» uiainifsoi urv 5 •
I have on hand uue«»f the largest *>•»

BOOTS ô SHOES
n the Dominion, a deuued list of which wu-ilii occupy more space than the 

Inal” te pi*p«*r. <• to give ; hiiflioe it to e:«v it cooiprisu, every desirable line 
touuri with the best Manuf cturere of C«im a

Every line ie already marked

BELOW ACTUAL VALUE

I
and tt(e above terms make my store the Cheapest place in Canada to buy ÿour shoe

An immense stock of

RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES
in very style th in Canadian and American, Glove 11 od «lit make, which
•abject to the same

LIBERAL TERMS.

Mr John Bell, B^yth, has been 
appointed tax oollactor at a salary of 
$<0

Be certain to give your children an 
Bugliah education at any coat, if you 
can.

Never slay in a bouse confined to 
business close, except you work in the 
morning and evening.

We regret very much to chronicle the 
death of Mr Jamee Wenleai, Sr , which 
took place at hie residence, Varna, on 
Sunday of last eeek. Mr Wanless waa 
taken suddenly ill Saturday evening, 
and in spile of all that medical aid 
oould do, pas-ed away on Sunday even
ing. The d ee»»ed had reached the 
good old age of 78 years. Ue waa one 
of the pioneer* - f Stanley, having settled 
in that township 46 years ago, Mr 
Wanleea waa a man of more than average 
intelligence, * g-« id neighbor, aod a de
voted husband and father. He took a 
very active int-rest in the lampe ranee 
cause. He *** buried on Wednesday 
of laat week under the auspicea of the 
Royal Template.

KINTAIL.
From our own correspondent.

Dost Mias it.—Mr R. R. Sallow» 
will give one of his celebrated entertain
ments in Flanagan’s Hall on Tuesday 
evening. Everybody should see this ex
hibition, and it is only on account of the 
good roads and moonlight just now Mr 
Sallows has been induced to oome and 
giwe his patrons in this section an 
opportunity of witnessing his wonderful 
exhibition. Some local men will appear 
on the canvas.

For Drllratr, sickly CblWrvw
Scoff» KmuUion is unequalled. See 

whst Dr 0. A. Black, of Amherst, N.S., 
■ays : “I have been acquainted with 
Scott’s Emulsion of Ood Liver Oil, with 
Hypopbosphites, for year», end consider 
it one of the finest preparations now be
fore the public. Its pleasant flavor 
makes it the great favorite for children, 
and 1 do highly recommend it for all 
wasting diseases of children and adults. 
Sold by druggist», 60o and $1. 4

b the placing of temptation in the 
way of young men, by the various meth
ods of the saloon, right or wrong t 
Answer !

The Ks4 ef Ihe Werld
From the New York Tribune.

Mr M diet’s renewod draft on the Ban*- 
of Credility, which went to protest in 
1844, f» I» due Oct. 22-25. The 25th 
will be Ihe last day of grace. On the 
26lh—if there ever ie » 26th—the 40,000 
etock-hi Iders will be asked to renew 
once ini re, while the amused oulaider 
who d< esn’t know when the world is 
coming to an end snd doesn’t care, so 
that it be not in his time, may be 
overheaid humming Oliver Wendell 
Holmes’ famous line* :
When legislators keep the law.

And beaks dispense with bolts and lacks; 
When berries, wortle. rasp and strew.

Grow bigger downwards through the box; 
When In the usual place for ripe.

Our gloves are stitched with special sers. 
And guai ied well the whalebone tips,

When Heat umbrellas need repair;
Till thee let Miller nia» away.

And all his saints blow up the glebe;
But whew you see that blessed day,

Then order your ascension robe.

Danville, Ky., In the center of a large 
distillery district, is a city of 6,600 in- 
hahitai te, and has had local option for
fourteen yean.

A Large 
see them.

Stock of Ladies’ Importe.. Kid Slipp’ere, very ene_ Ça]|

Cor. Bast-et. and Square FI DOW^NIIFG.

WE GET THERE
Seems to be the popular verdict in all the lines wo carr] 
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE, and we can show you th 
finestand most complete assortment of goodsever shown i 
Goderich. We have lately received several superb lines c

TABLE CHINA,
To which we Desire to Call Special Attention.

nUAC A AIAIDII fine groceriesunllo. A. NAmn, AND FRUITS.
COR. HAMILTON-8T. Sc SQUARE.

Wholesale snd Retail. N. B.—Try Cereline Flakes for Summer

ir-NOTICE..
(time to make out accounts. 
Signal" does good printing 
and furnishes good paper.

It wil 
soon b< 

“Th<
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THE HOME CIRCLE.

SOME BOTS.
Some boys are never in time, late to 

meals, school, church, often miss a train, 
keep their friends waiting after making 
appointments for certain hours. Busi
ness men do not want that kind of Doy 
in their stores and offloee.

Some boys are slangy, interlard their 
conversation with all the slang phrases 
afloat. Refined peooie do not ad
mire that style of youth.

Some boys are disrespectful, call their 
parents old man, old woman, nickname 
their teachers or employers, contradict 
their elders. Such boys are not "usually 
popular.

Some boys are lssy, let their mothers 
bring up the coal and kindling, carry the 
basket or bundle, let their sisters sweep 
the snow off the sidewalk, while they 
are coasting, skating, or sitting by the 
Are.'saying “It is awful cold." Such 
led» forget It is just as cold for someone 
else to do the outdoor work as it Would 
be for them.

Some boys ate selfish, rude, thought
less ; never willing to give up their seat 
in a crowded street car ; always want 
the seat by the window in the steam car, 
even if somebody else has never travel
led that road and would like to view the 
country; always forget to help an aged 
at infirm person across the gutters, or 
put a letter in the box when a little 
child is trying to reach up on tiptoes, 
•and is still too short ; slam doors, 
leave them wide open, yell like an In
dian, whistle and stamp their feet in 
the house when mother has such a vio
lent headache, caused by being up all 
the previous night with baby, who had 
the croup or colic, and who had just fa! 
len asleep and screams again as the noisy 
boy rushes into the room : never thinks 
to wipe the mud off hie shoes, hang up 
his coat and hat, or put hie school books 
in their proper place. Such boys should 
try to mend their ways.

Some boys are cross and disobliging at 
home ; if mother wants them to go an 
errand, they want to know why John or 
Will cannot be sent; they have nothing, 
he has everything to do, never has time 
to fly his kite or spin hie top ; if the 
baby must be nursed while mother is 
busy, he does not see why he has to be 
nurse. Frank or Mary, or some other 
fellow he knows never has to do girl’s 
work, and the cross look and disobliging 
manner in which he performs the small
est task causes everyone to feel bnpleas- 
ant, and mother sad to think her eon is 
that kind of boy.

Some boys are always ready to fight, 
the least thing done or said causes of
fense, and up goes the hand to strike, 
even baby’s soft cheek gets a vigorous 
elap ; little brothers’ and sisters’ ears 
tingle, playmates shy off when he be 
gins to get angry, for they, too, have 
had their shares of the kicks and cuff». 
He thinks it manly to resent every 
fancied wrong with a blow, but we know 
such boys are generally the worst kind 
of cowards.

Some boys are grumblers and fault
finders ; the weather, the pleasure ex
cursion, the clothes they wear, the pre
sents received, the meals provided by 
kind parents, the teacher», both in day 
and Sunday school, the concert, or 
party, or drive, or parlor game, or any
thing else, even the country or town 
they live in, comes in for a share of fault 
finding and grumbling about. Boys, 
don’t ; it will grow on you as the years 
roll on.

Some boys think it manly to chew to
bacco, smoke cigarettes, drink a glass of 
beer or whiskey, congregate on street 
corners, use profane and ooscene lang
uage, desecrate the Sabbath, attend 
theatres. Such boys will find to their 
sorrow that in a few years such habits 
will steal all the manliness out of them, 
and they will be degraded wrecks, shun
ned by the good and pure.

Some boys spend all their time in 
reading dime novels and other demoral
izing literature that is broadcast over the 
land. Those are the sort of boys who 
fill our wortfhouses and prisons.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS

Talrty lean Ago.
Over 30 years ago there was placed upon 
the market a remedy designed to relieve 
pain and capable of either external or in
ternal use. From the first it has had won
derful success, and hundreds testify that 
Hagyard's Yellow Oil cures rheumatism, 
sore throat, sprains, croup, cuts, bruises 
and all pains and achei. 2

ODDS AND ENDS.

traps of oil Mail* »f Interest ta Every 
body.

Never think you can make yourself 
great by trying to make others less.

He—Do you read the current fiction 
of the day 1 She—Not very extensively, 
I am ashamed to say. However, 1 did 
wade through “Robert Elsmere,’’ and I 
intend to read this “Pigs in Clover” that 
everybody is talking about.

Mr Jaimpley (whose wife has put in 
her annual application for a sealskin)—I 
am told that sealskin sacques will not be 
stylish this winter. Mrs Limpley (saga
ciously)—Well, dear, I never did care 
much tor style anyway'.

A lady living in Ohio is the mother of 
six boys. One day a friend calling on 
her said : “What a pity that one of your 
boys had not been a girl." One of the 
boy# about eight years of age overheard 
this remark, and promptly interposed: 
“I’d like to know who’d a bin’er ; I 
wouldn’t a bin'er ; Ed wouldn’t a bin’er; 
Jo ) wouldn’t'a bin’er; and Id like to 
knew who’d a bin’er."

An old tradesman in Scotland used to 
keep his accounts in a singular manner. 
He hung up two boots, one on each side 
of the chimney, and in one he put all 
the money he received, and in the other 
all the receipts and voueners for the 
money he paid. At the end of the year, 
or whenever he wanted to make up 
his accounts, ho emptied the boots, and 
by counting their several and respective 
contents he was enabled with a little 
trouble to make a balance, which was 
doubtless as satisfactory to himself as if 
tt h id been done by “double entry.”— 
Irish Leather Trades Journal.

, it safe to use Freeman's Worm 
.1er», as they act only on the worms 
do - ot injure the child. lm

Alter all powders are tried, genuine
meekeepera are quite likely to go back 

to old fashioned washing soda for clean
ing floors, rinks, iron and other metal 
work. There is nothing that remove* 
impurities so tapidly as boiling bet sods 
and water, applied with a long handled 
scrubbing brush, and nosed off onee 
with riser water and dried with s clean 
doth. A large lump of soda melted 
ever the drain in the sink keeps ihe pipe 
dear from all grease. While soda is a 
scrubber’s main dependence it should 
never be used by the laundress, as it 
seriously injures doth.

Wells should be ventilated, as the 
water ia thereby kept fresh and free from 
bad odoft. The absorption of air by 
water renders it pleasanter to the taste, 
and purifies it to some extent ; but the 
effect is nut a very marked one.

Use an under tablecloth of colored 
canton flannel on yonr dining table. It 
not only will make the linen one lu..k 
heavier and hang better, but will in one 
year save its original cost in the added 
wear of the linen onee, principally on 
the edge of the table, where they other 
wise wear out first.

HOW TO CLEAN CARPETS.
For a carpet of about twenty yards or 

so, take a pound of hard white eaei e 
soap and aerape fine, add a quarter of » 
pound of washing soda, and as much 
spirits of turpentine as win bring it to 
the consistency of dough ; make it into 
ball. When it is time to clean the car
pet take a pail of elear hot watei and « 
large flannel cloth; wet the carpet with 
the flannel, then rub over with the bah 
of soap, and wipe off the soap with iff. 
flannel wrung a» dry as possible. If the 
carpet is very ranch soiled a scrub brush 
may be need after the eoup is ap 
plied. Clean about three-quartei-a of a 
yard at a time, and let it become per
fectly dry before it is ussd Brussels 
and velvet carpets may be washed while 
on the floor, but great care should he 
taken not to let the water »onk through

WINDOW CLEANING
The cleaning of windows seems to be 

a very easy matter, yet many housrwive 
would prefer Lo do any mher nt of th 
house cleaning than this As at ihr 
season of the year the whole house r 
supposed to receive a thorough cleansing 
the windows must, t« be sure, come i 
far their share Never begin this work 
un'il all the paint is cleaned, but, nun 
especially, that part about the wu. se
lf the window gla» s done first, tt is ar 
most impossible to wash Ihe par i 
•round it will out smearing the gla.

Never wash windows on a damp das. 
although a cloudy one ia not ohjeathu. 
able for the work. A bright, clear, sun 
ny day is the best, choo-ing that part o' 
it when the windows ar. in the shade. 
Windows washed while the sun is on 
them are sure to be streaky, no matter 
how well they may be done, for the sun 
dries them quicker than they can he 
wiped, and, cou-equently, the water 
dries just aa it is put on by the wasn 
cloth.

Always duet the windows thoroughly, 
both inside and outside, before begin
ning to wash them. Use small, dry paint 
brushes to get into crevices and corners 
when dusting. Wash the inside of the 
window first, and it will be much easier 
to detect any defect when doing the out 
side. Take se much i lar water ae de
sired, but have it as warm as it cap be 
conveniently used, without parboiling 
the hands, and add to it enough hot 
household ammonia to soften it. With 
a soft cloth that is free from lint, wash 
each pane of glass thoroughly, us
ing a small pointed stick with a cloth 
on It to get into the corners. Use old 
cotton to wipe with, and dry each pane 
immediately after washing. Where the 
water is quite hot, if the glass is not 
wiped immediately, it will dry so that it 
will have to be rewashed ere wiping.

Where the ammonia ia not convenient, 
nee clear water and never, on any ac
count, use soap of any kind, if you want 
your glass to be clear. After washing 
in clear water, a nice polish may be ob
tained by rubbing the glass with tissue 
paper, but where ammonia is used the 
latter gives a nice polish without any 
extra work. Baking soda on a damp 
cloth is said to be nice to give windows a 
good polish. Cleaning windows with a 
cloth wet in kerosene is recommended 
for the same purpose.

In the general house cleaning it is a 
good plan to clean the outside shutters 
ere beginning the windows. Have' a 
small, dry paint brush, and with it brush 
the blinds thoroughly inside and out ; 
then take another brush of the same size, 
and dipping it inte clear water, go over 
the blinds with it, rinsing it frequently. 
When done, change the water and rinse 
the blinds well with the clear water. 
Although this will occasi m a little extra 
work, the appearance of the blinds will 
well repay any labor spent on them,

CHURCH ATTITUDES.
Dr Liddon is the author of the follow

ing :—“Burke has shown how various 
attitudes of the human body correspond 
to, or are inconsistent with, deep emo
tions of the human soul. You cannot, 
for instano*, sit lolling back in an arm
chair with your mouth wide open, and 
feel a warm glow of indignation, and, if 
you and 1 were introduced suddenly into 
the presence of the Queen, we should 
not keep our hats on and sit down with 
our hands in our pockets, on the ground 
that the genuine sentiment of loyalty is 
quite independent of its outward ex- 
Dression. And if people come to church 
and sit and talk and look about them 
while prayers are being addressed to 
the Infinite and Eternal Being, it ia not 
because they are so very spiritual as to 
be able to do without any outward 
forms. They really do not bow because 
they do not with the eyes of tfieir eoule 
see Him, the sight of whom awes first 
the eoul and then the body into pro- 
foundest reverence."—Church Bells.

WHO ARE WANTED 1
A gentleman in a responsible govern- 

ment office, when complimented on hie 
long and well appreciated service, re
plied, “There’s nothing like making your
self indispensable.'’

This is worth thinking of. If yon 
haye a good place and wish to retain it, 
try to make yourself so useful that your 
employer cannot do without you. The 
other day a gentleman was making in- 
quiry for the purpose of finding a man 
to fill a position in • large mercantile

house. He dame to a person whom he 
thought would be likely to give him ac
curate and honest information concern
ing severs! msn whose names he had. 
One waa discussed, sud another and
another. Then the name of Mr---------

mentioned “The very mao foi the 
place ; competent and worthy of respect; 
but he eauu >t possibly be spared from 
the place he now, holds." “Sir," said 
the gentleman, “we do not want a man 
that can De spared !”

There waa a big yolumi q that re 
mark. “We do not want a man that 
oan Oe spared !" Whst a multitude of 
men who can be spared cumber every 
avenue to promotion—the bernacles, 
the sharks, the makeshift», somebody’» 
good-for-nothings. Young man, remem
ber, please, that these are uot the ones 
who are called fur when responsible 
places are to be filled.—Signs of the 
Time*.

SOME PRACTICAL DONT’s.
Don't give a child any sweets except 

molasses candy or chocolate caramels, 
and these very rarely 6

Don’t permit a child under B to re 
main out ul bed after 8 p. m., even if you 
have to forego social duties you thiuR 
mot sacred.

Don’t thin» that a child needs food 
each in».- it manifeste hunger. Try tu 
*«cu»ge its thirst uy several teaapoonfuls 
of bulled and cooled water.

D m’t hold a child in convulsions in 
yuur arms, but strip it quickly and im- 
•itirse it to tli« ouch in a hot bath, to 
which a leaapooufui of mustard tray be 
added

Don’t nlu.w a p.uenl with oolio to auf. 
1er until the physician arrive» ; give 
urge injection» (i wo quarts of warm 
••tier wuh i o diopa, adult duee, of tioe 
tore of opium )

Don't seek relief lur burns by the use 
nt cold Water ; H ..othing else is obtains 
bio, use warm water ; better still, keep 
the part wei woh sweet or linseed oil.

Don't lose your head with cases of 
bleeding at the lungs; they very rarely 
prove immeduiel) laial. Prop the pa 
tient up in heo, and give hnu small 
pieces of ice to » -alio#,and fifteen drops 
of Itneinre i f ergot ( o sugar of lead or 
acid) every huui,niiti1 your physician ar

D n't imagine that sunstroke (heat 
pmstiati.oi) fo.li.we exposure to the sun 

lusiveiy. The »aoie may be piodue-
o ny excessive neat even at night, espe

cially Alien Hie peraon is much fatigued 
or in a crowded mom

Dm’t vat p. rk When it is absolute 
ly miavoidable lo do so, It should be 
rendered harmless ny being thoroughly 
u -oked by a str-ng fir.

Don’t a low meal and vegetable» to be 
plac-id in the ». a. compartment of th 
ref; iterator.

Don’t wear h.gn heels. Women whi 
wear thorn publicly advertise the fact 
that they seek or wi«h to maintain sen 
ous internal noublea.

Don’t mistake weight fur warmth in 
clothing Feet Mr people may bewirn 
down by heavy clothing and yet be lésa 
sheltered thin ttio-e who wear light 
woolen fabrics, both as inner and outer 
garments.

Don’t rub the eyes except with your 
elbow

Don’t attempt lo clean the ears with 
anything but the lip of the little finger.

Don’t attempt to remove hardened ear 
wax by picking it out. If you cannot 
reach a physician when hardened ear 
wax become» troublesome or pttnful.you 
may gently inject (by means of a foun 
tau. syringe) warm water, to each pint 
of which half an ounce of bicarbonate of 
soda has been added.

Don’t allow yourself to become habit
ually constipated. Coax intestinal action 
by regularity of habit, exercise, fresh 
and stewed fruits, and the avoidance of 
constipating food.

Don't believe that eating fat will make 
you fat; quite the contrary holds true.

Don’t eat gamey meats ; remember 
that “gamey” is the hyper-refined word 
word for rotten.

Don’t try to check a diarrhoea sudden
ly-

“Don’t pour a mouthful of coffee into 
an empty stomach, even if you must tear 
a button from-your coat and awallow it 
before,” says an Arabic proverb. This 
applies to tea as well.

Don’t attempt to remove foreign b< d- 
iea from the upper part of the windpipe 
by trying to reach them with instru
ments of any kind. Try lo give a vio
lent blow on the back immediately after 
the accident. If this does not succeed, 
have the patient suspended by the feet, 
head downward, and moved rapidly from 
side to side, while you strike between 
the shoulders with the palm of the hand. 
Stop this at once if the patient ahows 
evidences of suffocation. If these con 
tiuue or the foreign body is not dislodg
ed, send for a surgeon to perform trach
eotomy or laryngotomy as quickly as 
posai ole.—Phrenological J ournal.

There is no more fruitful source of 
disease than vitiated blood. It involve» 
every organ and function of the body, 
and if not immediately corrected by the 
use of 'Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,sooner or later 
leads to fatal results. Be warned in 
time. ____

Never be persuaded beyond your own 
judgment.

Parisian Balm.
A delightfully perfumed preparation for 

Chapped Rands. Cracked Lips and Rough
ness of the skin. Only 25c. at all drug, 
gists.______________________  Inao

Mlnnrrt'» Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

Never buy a county bond until the 
county first pays the first coupon off. 
That is acknowledging that it is just and 
makes the county bound for the debt 
Even if you have to pay more money for 
the bonds, wait till the county pays off 
the first coupon, then you can buy, that 
makes the county responsible.

Ask For Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, and be qnre you gdl it, 
when you want the heat blood-purlfler.

With lta forty year» 
of unexampled suc
cess In- the cure of 
Blood Diseases, you 
c»ti make no mi»- 
take In preferring 
Ayer’»

Sarsaparilla
to any other. The 
fore-runner of mod
ern blood medicines, 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
ia still the most pop
ular, being in great
er demand than all 
others combined.

••Ayer's Sarsaparilla is eelling faster 
than ever before. I never hesitate to 
recommend it."—George W. Whitman, 
Druggist, Albany, Ind.

•• I am safe In saying that my sales of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla far excel those of 
any other, and tt gives thorough satisfac
tion."— L. H. Bush, Des Moines, Iowa.

" Ayer's Sarsaparilla and Ayer's Pills 
are the best selling medicines in my 
store I can recommend them conscien
tiously.’’—C. Bickhaus, Pharmacist, 
Roeeiand, Ill.

•‘We have sold Ayer'a Sarsaparilla 
here for over thirty year» and always 
recommend it when asked to name the 
best blood-purifier.”- W. T. McLean, 
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

•• I have sold your medicines for the 
last seventeen years, and always keep 
them In stock, as they are staples.
• There is nothing so good for the youth
ful blood’ as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. — 
R. L. l'arlfhr. Fox Lake, Wis.

“Ayer’s Sarsaparilla gives the best 
satisfaction of any medicine I have In 
stock. I recommend it, or, as the 
Doctors say, ‘I prescribe it over the 
counter.’ It never fails to meet the 
cases for which I recommend it, even 
where the doctors’ prescriptions. have 
been of no avail." -C. F. Calhoun, 
Monmouth, Kansas.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
rnxrARRD bt

Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; six bottles, ,5. 'Worth ,1 » bottle.

ANOT STEP TO THE FRONT.
ISAAC N. CASSIDAY, 

GROCER
has removed from Crabb’s Block, to McLean’s new Block

Court-house square, into tte Plate glass grocery
store, 3rd door west of British Exchange 

Hotel, 2 doors eaat of T. Bet
tor’s Dry Goods Store,

Where Both Oil Ed Dew Customers will he Welcome
I also intend to give Great Bargains in Teas and Sugars. I have juat 

got in a tine assortment of fancy Delf and of the very latest patterns 
in Brown Rustic Tea Sets, Slate Rustic Tea Sets, Enamelled Floral Tea 
Sets Brown Rustic Dinner Sets, Slate Rustic Dinner Sets, Sage Rus
tic Dinner Sets, Blue Benak’s Toilet Sets, Brown Summer Toilet Sets, 
Begonia Toilet Sets, Enamelled Toilet Sets, also a very fine assortment 
of plain Delf that will be sold cheap, and I intend to pay the highest 
price for Farmers’ Produce. ^

Thanking my Customers for past patronage, also soliciting their 
her orders. Orders will be delivered with pleasure to any pari

i

further
» \of the Town.

I. UST. O-A-SSHD-A/Y", B
PLATE GLASS GROCERY.Goderich. Oct. 8th, 1888.

R«ilr<»ad *t<*ck ie taxable only for 
State tax, and bank stock ia not taxable 
at all, but all other property, both 
m"iiey and bond*, ia taxable by corpor
ation and in the S:ate also. Invest your 
money in stocks and bonds so as to pay 
Slate tax only.

XSorae weeks ago we sent out a XZ 
number of accounts tosubscrih- Zx 
**ra m arrear. Several persons owingua 

we re kind enough to respond at once 
«ltd we return our thanks to them. A 
number have not yet been heard from, 
and this week we send out duplicate 
accounts to many who have failed to re 
spond. We will continue to send out 
accounts to all in arrear until our book* 
are ntraight Even if you don’t get an 
account this week, look at your label, 
and if you are in arrear be good enoogh 
to pav at once. The item is only a 
small one to you, but the aggregate to

Xus foots up several thousand \Z 
dollars. Pay up 1 ^

Irritable People.
People are often irritable by reason of 

some exasperating skin disease which de
stroys comfort and geod humor. Salt 
Rheum, nettle rash, erysipelas, pimples, 
scald head, etc., are of this nature, they 
arise from bad blood, and can bo cured 
by using Burdock Blood Bitters accord
ing to directions, % 2

ARMSTRONG
FANNING MILL AND PUMP WORKS

ARMSTRONG IMPROVED
Grain and Seed Cleaner

is generally acknowledged to be the best ma
chine made for thoroughly cl<
seeds of all kinds.

T cleaning grain and

-IT-
Separates all Noxious Seeds
and chess f om grain at one cleaning, saving 
and cleaning all timothy seed at the same 
t ime out of any kind of grain. It can be fitted 
into any fanning mill without removing the 
shoe, no matter how old the mill is, and 
makes it do as good work or better than the 
most improved new mills known.

It allows no seed to be blown into the chaff
It Cleans Speedily.

IWEvéry donner warranted to workae repre- 
fc -iited or no sale.lEl

In ordering by mail give inside width of 
shoe and name of maker of mill if convenient, 
and if shoe has side shake or the old fashion' 
ed hind shake.

A large quantity of

FIRST-CLASS PUMPS
on hand manufactured from Aliroma white 
quartered pine.
^S_Ordere by mail promptly attended 
to. Shipped to any point.

ADDBESS

ARMSTRONG BROS.,
Œoderioh.. Ont.17-ft *

LIME.
NOTICE TO BUILDERS & FARMERS

The Falls Reserve Limekiln 
is now running full time, and 
any quantity of Fresh Lime 
can be obtained at the Kiln 
at all times for 10c. a bushel,

M. & C. BÆCHLER,
ProprietorsGoderich, May30. 1889. 230Gtf

Have juat passed through the Custom House, Direct from the Manufacturent 
the Best Assorted Slock of

806BS

20

EVER BROUGHT INTO GODERICH, CONSISTING OÏ

SILK WARP HENRIETTAS,
NEWEST SHADES, • •

All Wool Henrietta Cloths, Cashmeres and other dress
Goods

AT PRICES AT LEAST

PER CENT LESS THAN EITHER TORONTO 
OR LONDON

FOR THE SAME CLASS OF GOODS. *
---------:o:---------

Reedy-made [Men's Suite of [Beet Material, Fashionably Made at Fabulously
Low Price». •

80 Pairs of Cloth Pants at $1.25.
IN HARDWARE DEPT.

GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH AND BUILDING MATERIAL, A
FÜLL STOCK.

NAILS, $2.70 PER KEG.
C. CBAABB,

April 19, 1889. SQUARE,
it-

HE LEADS THEM ALL.
---- :OALL -A.3STI3 BHIB :----

ZB. CORNELL’S
-BEAUTIFUL STOCK OF-

FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING GOODS,
The Best and Largest Stock la Goderich. Always ahead. Prices lower than ever. Com

and get Bargains.

‘XXTon.’t "be tTn-d-ersold.
BY ANY MAN IN THE COUNTY.

A. B. CORNELL,
HMILTOJST-ST.

JOHN .ROBERTSON
Begs to announce that he is now agent for

île Iipr-Tea Company’s Celebrated Teas
Your choice of one out of a hundred or more Handsome Volume 

by the Best Authors, given with every 3 lbe.
Give it a trial, and acquire a Valuable Library without feeling 

the expense.

À FEW GALLONS OF PURE MAPLE SYRUP LEFT.
2202 JOHN ROBERTSON,

RHYNAS’ OLD STAND, COR. SQUARE AND MONTREAL STS

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNCIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

wix O.h FOUN D R Y, ■< .*ei m a, n - & e *

•I. I i'ijt •
: hib'l*

,’M ANL’t’AuTURERS OF GRIST A PLOVRl N(; MILLS. 
t’kW MI ILS, S TEl M S NCI NES, BOILERS,THRiSHINC MICH INES) 
Si.Pl’*STUBS,STOVES.P10U CH S .CULTIVATORS A8FUPSC1STINCS 

- EAST STREET;GOI)ERICH,C.V "

The undersigned is prepared 
to undertake the putting in of 
tWater Services in connection 
with the Town System toDwell- 
ings and other Buildings. Also

REPAIRS
To Steam Engines, Mills, Fac
tories and Machinery of all kind.

Prices reasonable. Satisfac
tion Guaranteed.

WE HAVE ON HAND FOR SALE:
Improved Land Rollers - - - Price

HORSE POWERS, GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW 
CUTTERS, PLOW POINTS &c.

-<&.T XjO"V7TTG--CTX5BS l

FLOUR WILLS BUILT OR THE UTEST IMPROVED SYSTE*. 
Having made arrangements with the JOHN.DOT* 

ENGINE & BOILER WORKS 00. TORONTO,
We are Prepared to Quote

Parties in want of the same.WILSON SALKELD.
2203-tt



Old Billy B. was a pious IBM,
And heaven weshls goal ; 

fer, being » wf «Ting men.
Of oourae he’d mvs hi» eouL 

But even In tble be need to my,
•One cent too careful be C 

And be eeng with e terror uneeeumed, • 
“I’m triad mlTBtion’e tree."

But the "meane ot grace." he had to own.
Required good herd gold ;

And be took ten paws, ee well became 
The rtehaet of the fold.

••He’s a noble Iran P the preacher cried, 
"Our Christian brother B.."

And Billy entiled ie be sublet nine,
And get hie own pew tree.

Tn eiaee-meeting next old Billy told 
How heaven had gracleue been.

Tee. even back In Ae dark day» when 
Be wee a man ofein.

“In bulldtn' a barn on my rirer term - 
AU I then had," he mid ;

•Td run oui V board», and wee tendin’

On nothin’ but corn bread.
f "I tell ye, beetberln, that I felt Mue.

Short o’ timber andceeh.
And thomtht Td die when the benke they

And flooded aU my mask.
But the Lord wee merciful to me.

And eeat right through the rift 
The tide bad made In the rirer baake 

A lumber raft adrift
“Plenty o’board» wee Acre lor the barn. 

And on the top waa a cheese.
And a barT o’ pork aa eoand and eweet 

Aa any one ever teas.
Then I had breed and meat tor the men.

And Aey itorked with a will.
While I thanked Ood, who'd been good to

me,
And Pm a-dolng It etUL"

A ehrill-TOtoediliter cried "Blem Ac Lordl" 
The whole clam cried “AmenP 

Buta keen-eyed man looked at Billy a 
In thoughtful way and then 

Asked. “Brother a. did you erer hear 
■Who loet that raft and load r 

And Billy wiped hteeyee and mid: 
“Beetberln. I nerer knowedP

Boeton Transcript

THE FASHIONS.

theatre or Indoor ohapeau for oeremon- 
looe afternoon reeeptione and teee.

Dore or Quaker gray ia the moet fash
ionable and al.o the moot becoming 
ehede of this meet trying eoler. It oom- 
binea well with Eiffel, pale roee, blue, 
water green, canary yellow, flamingo 
red, and other ehadee of bright and poii- 
tire color, with ereero, pure white,black, 
eileer and gold, copper and eteel.

It ie to be fmred that the rery email 
bonnets which eren elderly women seem 
eo fond of will bring about an invasion 
of hair. “Too much hair and not 
enough hat’ form a combination that 
hae been fashionable before. Can we 

deye of big chignons and 
little tip-tilted saucer-shaped hate t Ie 
not the very thought of a return to these 
terrifying ?

A Variety at Jellies» that WUI Interest 
the Fair Sex.

Syrian relret in two tones, like shot 
silk, ia made up with faille and Vic to ns 
silk.’

At her eoireee Mme. Carnot wears a 
crown of earu’ot corn, spangled with 
diamonds.

Some of the rery newest umbrellas 
hare handles of Mexican onyx in rar 
ions désigna.

Empire gowas all show long-waisted 
becks, hot short front». Thi» ia the 
Parisian mode.

Embroidered «locking» exhibit erery 
variety of elaborate clocking and orna
mentation.

Red oontionea in high faror, but it» 
USming effecto are eubdued by combina- 

- *ith neutral color».
TJIack sits dresses are rery fashionable 

made up in oombicav on with colored ailk 
faille and black lace, 
t Macramé lace ia almost aa easily made 
as old time knitting and, fortunately, is 
coming into faror again.

English serge gowns of Roman red ere 
half concealed by elaborate braid am 
broideries in blsek and gold.

Halo hats, which encircle the face like 
an aureola, are of dark, rich velvet and 
are likely to be quite popular thia win 
ter.

The fronts of French bodices are nos 
eitremely short, pointed an inch or eo 
below the waist-line, and covered by a 
girdle.

Black silks, with magnificent border 
inge in onlliant Russian odors and as
signs, are made up effectively in the em 
pire and early English styles 

A dressy house jacket ie of almond 
colored ot Roman ted camel's hair, bor
dered with cashmere bends wrought 
in gold and silver thread.

Light oolei ed «Hinge and French cash
meres are extre^ply pretty for evening 
weer and are embellished with bends of 
galloons in preference to lace.

A black velvet jacket in Spanish etyl® 
has a shirred blouse of white surah An
other jacket shows a plain, full, onplait 
ed blouse of red surah, figured with very 
Urge black polka dot».

Long mantles of the Russian type, 
with plain loose coat sleeves onder the 
long hanging sleeves, are the models 
most frequently shown in the cloak de
partments of the leading houses.

Among the long Mantles sent from 
Pstia is one of loyel purple velvet with 
puffed sleeves and s Queen Anne col- 

I Ut, bordered with black oetrich feather 
| trimming and braid ornament».

The triple Garrick or “four in-hand”
I cape ia in high favor with the ladiee who 
handle the reins themselves. The 
favorite color for it ie a dark navy blue, 

land a turban or email toque of feit of 
|Ae same color ia worn with it.
JU general role for street toilets ie to 

» plain redingote of pUin stuff, 
i over a skirt of striped tartan, bro 
a, figured, or bordered material, 

L this rule is followed for silk suits se 
T as for woollen.

„ or deep-pointed laces,
„ "kite, blsek, and colored, fre- 
5. , . y embroidered in oeada and tinted 
fa., ' colored silks, are almost aa 
iaa -v-l6 111 the Oriental embroider- 
■"w h*™ are in iueh high favor, 
of k.lll3er m*nt*** with rich ornament» 
aemîllf *'0tlted ‘“broidery, coetly pea- 
th„ J terie" al*d tura, are «hewn in all 
tail de» mode» around the re
vet centre the eity, but aa7®t they are more looked at than worn.
with**»!!8 ®xP°v*tion laces" come aome 
•tou.nâe Brur*U ®nd Chantilly re- 
•red #n_*toai?d* on which ere embroid- 
nstureV 77?' ei,e*> tendrils in silks in 
Picked î,n»Wn e,1(iai*ile coloring», and all
with gold andd-itrece7ied *nd trelliaed 

*om "nd mirer thread».
c*poU»e«n58.6rited emsll sise of the tiny 
prove, to ^aot °,er ,rom P*r'»
that the* observer of stylesoth.^g.wll‘ P»®b®bl, not be worn sn- 

°* Wl11 surviye only as a

BUSINESS INJUNCTIONS.

A Rweev legacy left by a Keatseky FaAer 
to Bis Seas,

Among the rubbish in the store-room 
of the late William L Hilton, a little old 
faded note book, containing some odd 
suggestions to his boys as to how they
should prooeea in iife after he had ’pee 
aed to hia reward, waa picked up by a 
Franklin |(Ky.) Favorite reporter a few 
day» since and ia now for the first time 
given to the publie.

Search the Bible to fiud the bottom 
of the deceitful homen heart and say 
your prayers at night. Think over every 
day a business at night.

Never marry until yon are thirty 
years old.

Think tlWee time» before you apeak 
once. Never court any girl unless you 
intend to marry her. There 1» danger 
in fooling young girls. Never giye them 
eny advantage in a letter.

Never bay a email place with a fine 
building on it.

Never buy white, aprouty, erawfisby 
land at any price expecting to make 
money by oultivatiog it.

Never sell the produote of the farm 
you work to any mao on time at any 
price.

There ia nothing in thia world bat 
death that ie certain.

Never lend money to year neighbor», 
for if you should ever have to eue them 
they would be no longer a neighbor.

Never let eny man know anything 
about your business, except when you 
may have some difference and need to 
edviee with a lawyer.

Never keep all jour money in one 
channel.

Wateh all men, aa there ere but few 
who are honeet; in fact, there ia none 
honeat from the heart in every thing.

Never let any person on earth know 
yoor business, and more especially how 
much money you have—not even your 
family.

Never boy land of any person without 
first baring a good lawyer investigate 
end pronounce the title dear. Ascer
tain if the land has pissed through the 
hands of any insane person, to prevent 
hie heirs from sning on the title. Never 
pey more than one-half down on the 
land nnlem you know you are dealing 
with responsible partie*. Be sure to go 
sud ask all the partie* that join the land 
that you are baying lo show you the 
corners of the land they own.

If yon ever mil goods or grnceriee, be 
sure to get a house on the square, and 
on the inside corner if you can, and live 
on the «me lot and in the building you 
do business in. Be certain to never 
sleep sway from store-touse. It is best 
to have yourself and family live upstairs, 
with kitchen below. Never employ a 
clerk at any price ; be content with 
what bueinees you can do yourself. 
Trust no man farther than you are com
pelled to. Smart thieves always eteel 
about the hours of ten, eleven, twelve 
and one o’clock.

The common law decides thst the in
dividual debts shell be paid fint, but the 
bankrupt law decides that there shall be 
sn equal distribution. ,

Above all things on earth never vote 
fur any tax on anything except a rail
road. in case yon have no way of getting 
your country produce off. Then you 
may create a tax for one line of railroad. 
The difference in getting your produce 
to market will pay your taxes.

It you ever loan money to any person 
take security if you can get it If you 
loan money to a firm be sure to take each 
of the firm name» to the note, then no 
one of the firm mn slip oat and my that 
the money never came into Ae firm.

You may sell to any irresponsible men 
•ny thing that yon have, but never buy 
claims, notes, etc , from men w%> are 
not responsible, unless you investigate 
and find that the partie» have no offsets 
against them.

Never boy any kind of stock», it 
doesn’t matter how low or how high they 
are. Never, never, never, never, from 
the fact that stocas are too uncertain ; 
the rink is too great ; rings are formed 
and they can raise or lower the prie» just 
as they see fit, so they can make money.

Neitr deposit money unless yon take 
a receipt for it.

Under the present law, when you loan 
money to eny person, take a mortgage 
on real estate, and include both man and 
wife.

Tell a lie rather than the truth when 
it will save a difficulty; but it .must be a 
lie that no man knows except yoorseif. 
It ie better to tell a lie than to have a 
difficulty. The good book says : 
‘‘Blessed is the peace-maker," etc.

Four per cent, when ^certain ie better 
thsn eight per cent, when u ncertain.

Never buy inferior article! of any kind 
to make money on.

If yon live in town never Invite any 
company, and you will always have 
plenty of money.

Buy goods on time only in small 
quantities, whether wholesale or re
tail.

If you have la d for sale have it 
fenced to the card m »l points, so it will 
take the feweet reds posvible to fence Ae 
ground; that keep» your land in a square 
shape.

Never work in walla or any other 
work that endangers your life, it matters 
not how mueb you can make. Never en
danger your life for money.

thi wountom*.
The old cry, grown somewhat ineffec

tive from frequent usage, Aat unre
stricted trade with the United Statm 
would injure the Canadian artisan, is 
kept up by the protectionists even in, 
Gslt end Cornwall, where the artisan has 
been trying in vsm lo get higher wages 
to offset the enhanced cost of living un
der the N. P. As a body, the work] 
men are too intelligent to be deceived 
any more. They are beginning to grasp 
the truth thst international commerce, 
like trade between individuals, is in 
reality barter. When a mechanic buys 
a pair of shoes for a dollar, the dollar be 
tends in payment represents a certain 
portion of his own labor, which he ie 
giving in exchange for the labor of the 
shoemaker, of the tanner, end of the 
farmer who raised the animal whose 
hide has been converted into lesther. 
In itself, the dollar bill ie simply a con
venience of exchange. If there was no 
money of any kind, trade would still be 
carried on, although we should then 
revert to pure barter, that ie, to the ex 
change of one product directly for an
other. International trade is idenlios- 
in principle. If a country imports iorl 
eigo goods, it must give the product of 
its own labor in payment ; bene 
the more we import the more 
we must export, and vice versa. 
Unrestricted trade would, beyond doubt, 
enable Ae Americans to send into this 
country articles in the production of 
which .they excel ; but as they would 
have to take Canadian goods in pay
ment, the transaction would be benefi
cial to both sides. We should simply 
exchange our labor fer theirs, each being 
employed to the best and most profitable 
advantage.
’ Is Ae Canadian mechanic any better 
off under a high tariff than ha waa be 
fore Î The Conservatives always remind 
him that time# were hard between 1874 
and 1878. So th4f were. There was 
universal depression then, In England 
and the States, ae well ae here. But ie 
he any better off today than he was in 
the normal period of low tariff, say, 
from 1867 to 1873 f Have hie wages in
creased in proportion to the rise in the 
cost of living 1 How often since the N. 
P. was established in 1879 have the 
borne* given him better pay without the 
intervention of the labor organisation to 
which he belongs Î Why should he be 
afraid to face the competition of the 
American workmen in a continental 
market 1 Are wages lower or work lees 
abundant in Ae States than here Î Are 
not the New England workshops and 
those in the West full of Canadians, who 
may be supposed to know whether a 
small sphere or a large one ia best for the 
workmen’s interest 1

Blau ier Winter,
When attacked by a cough or cold, 

hoaraenem, aethme, bronchitis, croup or 
influenza, the auceeeeful experience of 
thousands of familiea who have need it 
regularly for all such trouble» during 
many year», suggests Ae use of Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balaanq—the old, relia
ble household favorite. 8

It waa a little out-of-the-way place in 
Arkansas. A leg cabin of two rooms 
was thfc home of a family of six persons, 
father, mother, and four sallow, tow
headed children. Two Northern tour
ists, exploring the country on horseback, 
drew rein one day in front of the cabin 
aa the member» of thia family wer ait 
ting down to their supper, just within 
the open door.

“Good evening,” called the gentle
man, from hie saddle; “can I get some 
water here for this lady 1”

“Reckon ye ken," replied the head of 
Ae house, rising sud coming out, fol
lowed hospitably by hia family. “Stop
ping to the springs, be ye 1”

“Yee."
“Purty peart crowd up to Ae hotel 1”
Now the lady for whom the water wàs 

required was very thirsty indeed, and 
not wishing to wait for further conver
sational amenities between her escort 
and their host, she addressed the wo
man of the house :

“May I trouble you to hand me a 
glssa?”

For answer, her hostess turned and 
went into the cabin, whence Ae return
ed presently with a small, pine-framed 
mirror in her hand.

“Theer,” mid she, passing it np to 
her visitor on horseback, “you’re wel
come to look in it, though it will make

{our face look party kind of skew-gaw. 
t’s better’n none, and yer hair does 

need fixing, that’s a fact. ”
The young lady understood the situa

tion, took the glass, gravely tacked back 
Ae locks thst the wind had disarranged 
and then returned it.

“You are very kind,” mid she ; “and 
now may I have sode water V'

“There !” eiclaitqed the other, in a 
tone of great self-reproach, “1 clean for
got about yer wanting it. Here you, 
Jimmy, take thur gourd and skoot down 
to the spring and git the lady a good 
dipperful of drinking-water."

SPECIAL NOTICE 1
The Attention of the Business Community is 

Respectfully Called to the following :
ACCOUNT PAPERS,
consisting of Bill Heads (4 sizes), Statements and Donnera. 
We carry the largest stock in tjie county. We pad all work 
in quantities to suit customers. First-class stock, good print
ing and very reasonable prices. Call and see samples.

NOTES AND RECEIPTS.
We manufacture these goods ourselves, and have made 

up a large quantity in books of 20 and 50, with perforated 
stub, substantially bound in heavy pressboard covers with 
cloth backs, and of a size convenient to carry in the pocket. 
We also make up receipt forms in pads of 100 each, for desk 
and counter use. Prices low. Call and s e them.

I 0
NOTE AND LETTER PAPERS.

In variety, quality of stock, neat printing, and good ser
viceable padding, Are excel in these lines. We supply these 
goods ruled or unruled, and carry full lines in French Quad
rille, Foreign Note, Linens, Wove and Laid Papers. Prices 
and style of work to suit all who favor us with their orders.

ENVELOPES.
We believe we are safe in stating that we are the largest 

handlers of envelopes in this section of Ontario, and supply 
them in quantities to suit, at prices that cannot fail to secure 
your patronage. Quality and printing suitable for all pur
poses. Country dealers supplied at a close margin. A call is 
respectfully solicited.

CIRCULARS, FOLDERS, CARDS, &c.
It is a well-known fact that when anything of a specially 

artistic nature is required in this line, the judicious business 
man instinctively turns to The Signal Office for it We can
not afford to go back on our past record, but, on the contrary, 
will endeavor to keep up to the requirements of the times. 
Good Type, Plain and Fancy Papers, Fine Card and Bristol 
Boards, combined with good workmanship and fast presses, 
enable us to turn out orders expeditiously and in a most satis
factory manner. Be sure and call.

WEDDING STATIONERY, PR0CRAMME8,
INVITATIONS, CALLING CARDS, MEM
ORIAL CARDS, &c.

The Signal Office is headquarters for these goods, and 
samples of the latest productions can be seen at any time. 
All ordets will receive prompt and careful attention. Prices 
as low as this class of Work can consistently be done for.

ALL CLASSES OF PRINTING
not specially mentioned above, including Labels, Dodgers, 
Posters, Price Lists, Catalogues, Pamphlets, Book Work, &C., 
executed in a satisfactory manner. Estimates furnished.

“THE SIGNAL”

1(
D. McGILLICUM, Proprietor,

MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Only Genelne System ef Memory Trainings 
Peer Beeke Learned In ene readies® 

Mind wandering cured.
Every child and admit greatly bcfidltted* 

Great inducement» Ie Oorreepondencu Claesae. 1 
», with opinion» of Dr. Wm. A. Ham* 
> world-famed Specialist In Mind D.miml

JSgaBSKEif
V. VV.Xwer, J.dseJlIbMB, Jadah f. 
^"’LblHKrbî^'sitTFutli Ave.. X T.

CARLING’S
ALB & PORTER

CABLING’S BAVARIAN 
LAGER (Bottled)

For Sale by

G. H. PARSONS
63 ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH.

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

THECOOKSBEST FRIEND

kB unlock 1
B umu 4
ft1!

•JLmu
ITTERSj

WILL CURB OR RELIEVE
:IL r 'JSHESS, DIZZINESS,
r/C :PCIA, DROPSY,

y-'TION, HUTTERINO
MCE. OF THE HEART;'

ri PELAS, ACIDITY OF
IT RHEL’IS* 'HE STOMACH,

URN DR HESS
. ACHE, OF THE SKIN,

' r-v specie* of Utotase arising from 
i ? VCR, KIOHEYS, STOÏdAOtC 

‘Wfc.i.8 OR BLOOO,

' i :: ::i » a '—vsbnj

à
I»

—* rrttp..bftof taWTBcUon» invet». Those wh. am
SB re IWv the beet eifwing-iUtihiav «i i,.. nd I
»BMt rtf works of nigh «novel ebf n lugri , n .meri 
fKI’xlAL'Q.. Box 140, A - guMit, luttln

'l I»

Hlnnrd'ff Uniment fer Ehenmntlem.

Training n Cant
Owing to the audden resignation of the 

only indoor man-aervant at the house of 
an Epsom bachelor, the Irish coachman 
waa last week promoted for the evening 
to the rank of bailor—several guests be
ing expected to dinner. The host was 
pleaied to find that an old dreaa suit fit
ted’Micky and he waa delighted with the 
whole thing. A few minutes’ technical 
instruction and the eoachman declared 
that he graaped the “intoire situation.’’ 
One point impressed upon the servitor 
wee that he was on no aooonnt to ask » 
diner if he would have a second helping 
of soup. The guests were “on time” 
and all went well till Micky observed a 
gentleman push hia plate from him after 
taking a few mouthful» of aoup. He im
mediately leant over and drew back the 
piste. The guest pushed it from him 
again. Thia displeased the ooeohmau, 
it eeemed to him a breach of decorum.

“Ate yer aoup, aorr,” he exclaimed in 
trumpet tones, “yes’ll get uo more."

J^O YOU READ

THE COSMOPOLITAN,
THAT BRIGHT, SPARKLING YOUNG MAGAZINE?

The Cheapest Illustrated Monthly in the World I
25 CENTS A NUMBER. $2.40 PER YEAR.

Ealargrd, October» 18», 1# 1»8 Page*.

The Cosmopolitan to literally what the New York Times calls it, “At It» price, the 
brighten!, mow! varied and beat edited of ibe Magazine».**

suBscfijgE an UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITYÜE2ÜI
FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS. FOR ONE TERR ONLY.

The Cosmopolitan, per year, - - - $2 40
The Huron Signal, “ . “ - ■ ' 1.50
The price of the two publications, • - 3.90
We will furnish both for only - - 2.60

This offer Is only to new subscribers to Thb Cosmopolitan, and only for one year.
"It hae more articles In each number that are readable, and fewer uninteresting 

pages, than any of lt« contemporaries."—Boston Journal.

“THB COSMOPOLITAN” FURNISHES FOR THB FIRST TIME IN MAGAZINE 
LITERATUE”

▲ SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED PERIOD:
HITHERTO DEEMED IMPO

KENDALL’S 
SPAVIN CURE

The Float Snccetmful Remedy ever dieu, 
ert-vi, us It is cvrtttlu In Ita effects and does 

not blister. Read proof below.

<:::dall’s spavin curl1
Ounce or Charles A. Snyder, > 

Breeder or
C ryxAXD Bat and Tbottieo Bred Hoi 

_ _ , „ Elmwood, III., Nov. 8), 1888.
Ar. B. J. Kendall Co. ,
, Dttir Sira; I have always purchased your Ken* 
toll's Spavin C ' by tbe half dozen Dot ties, £, 
would like privt r, ui larger quantity. I think It I» 
one of the l)<*.•>v Uniment* on earth. I have uaèd It 
cn my «tables for three years.

Yours truly, Chas. A. Snyder.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
t, 1888. v
1 of my! 
. I have ! 
- and 

ird$»i

- __ Brooklyn, N. Y., November 8, 1888.
Dr. B. u. Kendall Co.

Dear Sirs : 1 desire to give you testimonial of l 
good opinion of your Kendafi'h Spavin Cure. 7 '
used It fur I.amenees, Stiff Joint»__
r y avina, nnd I have found It a sure cure, I oon

y recommend It to all horsemen.
Y uurs truly, A. H. Gilbert,

Manager Troy Laundry Stable*,

KEimL’S SPAVIN CURL
/4a wr, Winton County, Ohio, Dec. 1», 1888. j 

Dr. B. J. Kkkdall Co. 1
Geuta : I feel It ray duty to say what I have done 

with your KendalPs Spavin Cu
twenty live horses that had spavin», ten oc 
King Bone» uhm afflicted with Sllg Head an* 
seven of Big J aw. Since I have had one of your 
books m<l followed tiio directions. I have neverdirection»,
lost '* cii. e 'f any kind. 

Voure truly, Andrew turn kb. 
Horse Doctor.

KEkDALL’S spavin cure.
Price SI per bottle, or six bottles for $5. AU Drug

gists havoit or can get It for you, or it will be sent 
to any address on receipt of price by the proprie
tors. Dr. B. J Kendall Co., Euosburgh Palls, VU
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

AT A PRICE

TRY IT FOR A YEAR
Established 1880.

Chrystal 8b Black,
Do you want a first-class Magazine, giving annually 
1536 pages by the ablest writers, with more than 1500 
illustrations, by the cleverest artists—aa readable a 
Magazine as money can make—a Magazine that makes 
a specialty bf lixte subjects ?

Manufacturers and dealers in

Steam Boilers, Salt Pana. Tanks, 11 eat era, 
."Smokestacks, and all kinds of Sheet 

Iron Work.
Improved Automatic cut-oft Corliss E 

gincs, Upright and Horizontal Engine?, M 
and Castings of every descriichinery and Castings of every description. 

Brass Fittings, Pipe and Pipe Fittings con
"The marvel is how the publishers can give so much for the money.*’—Philadelphia 

Evening Call.
stantly on

Mail orders will receive prompt attention.
Works i Opp. C. T. E. Station.

Ik-pairs promptly attended to.
P.O. BOX 361 nee-

Send $2.50 to thia Office, and secure both The Cosmopolitan 
and The Huron Signal

Envelopes, Note, Letter and Ac
count Papers at “The Signal.Painful burn», bruiaea, scalds and 

cute are quickly soothed end heeled by 
Victoria Oarbolle Salve. lm

It will be a liberal educator to every member of the household. It will make the 
nights pass pieaeantly. It will give you more for the money than you can obtain In 
any other form.
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HE MAMMOTH HARNESS DEPOT
STiy, LEADS THEM ALL.

*WM. AOHESON,

"Wiccl* -A^lxeson.
IMmoe.

GREAT SALE
OB’

DOLLS & ALBUMS !
Jh.T

FRASER & PORTER’S.
Buy at once and save money, aa we are going to sell for two 

weeks only at prices so that everyone can afford to bay. Both lines 
are new and clean—not old truck that will only sell by auction.

Our reason for selling the above goods without profit is not 
merely to advertise to catch custom, but to make room for other 
Xmas goods arriving.

Besides these two lines we will sell for the same length of time

Silverware, Wallpaper, Pocket Books and Pipes,
of which we have by far the largest stock in town, at a reduction of 20 
per cent Be wise and purchase from us, as we mean straightforward 
business.

Central Telephone Exchange, North side of Square.

FRASER & SORTER.
Goderich, Oct. 2ith, 16S9. 2227-tf

LEEBtiRN.
From our own correspondent.

Mrs Ashley, of Hanover, is visiting 
relstivos here, 
g Oar townsmen, R. Hog^uth, is add
ed to the married force of this place, be
ing recently married to Miss Strong, 
daughter of the late John Strong.
|t Communion service will be held in the 
Presbyterian church here the last Sun
day of this month, and this week a 
thanksgiving service will be held Thurs
day at 11 p.m.

Tonight.—The members of P.O.O.T. 
No. 213, will hold a pancake social in 
their hall, with cake and tea. Members 
of several sister lodges are expected to 
take part in the -program. Admission, 
Adult. 15o,, children under fourteen, 
10c.

Though past his 79tli year, our jo- 
visl pioneer, John Morris, carried up a 
ladder to the roof of his stables, at Mor- 
risdale, several bunches of shingles,with 
the ardor of youth, and did a big day’s 
work in shingling the roof of the build
ing some days ago.

Our jovial friend, Joseph Healy, has 
returned from a pleasant visit to friends 
in the county of Lambton, his fort- 
night’s stay making a new man of him; 
and a little bird whispers Joseph may 
go again shortly, and hit errand will 
cause a blank in the ranks of the bsche- 
lore of Leeburn.

Hallowe’en was hardly noticed, bar 
ring a bevy of the fair sex, so rumor has 
it, going to a social gathering, and mak
ing off with the tall laird’s entrance gate, 
which they have put somewhere out of 
view. The laird has offered a mammoth 
reward to find out the fair depredators 
and to bring them to the altar of Justice 
or Hymen.

ASHFIELD.
KJAshtield Council Meeting.—Ash- 
field council met 18th inst. All the 
members were present. The council 
directed that James Vint and Joseph 
Cranston be notified to move their 
fences off road allowance, at once. 
83,30 paid last meeting for funeral ex- 
pences of the late Mrs Martin was re 
funded. Accounts paid :—J Kilpatrick, 
gravelling eastern gravel road, 815 00, 
and gravelling on S It, 3 and 4, 828.00 
(part pay); F Glenn, gravelling, 825.00; 
T Cungram, culvert, 82.75; W Jchustuu, 
ditch, 81 00; W McNall, rep. Taylor’s 
hill, 84 00; S E Sanderson, rep. eastern 
gravel road, 82 00; Dr McKiy, duties as 
medical health ollicor, 85 Oil; J Sulli
van, gravelling on L. R., 85 00; J Grif 
fin, planking culverts, 88 00; S 
Pentland, culvert, 810 00; J Web
ster, inspecting, 81.88; J McKen 
non. gravelling and drain on boundary, 
810.23, and gravelling on S R. 9 and 
10, $9.16; W Henderson, inspecting, 
$l.’88; J Murchison, gravelling and till
ing, $21 18; W Pagan, inspecting, 81.50; 
A Murdock, inspecting, $1 50; C Nichol
son, gravel, 84 32, J Rouse.rep. scraper, 
8100; J McNamar, groe'ling, 810 78; 
P H 'yle, gravelling, $28 00; K McCar
ty, culvert and grading, 815 00; J 
Br’ya'o printing, 837 00;T Ford.grading 
and inspecting, $!) 00; W Twanilev tak
ing drift w.md out of river, 81 00; J 
Thompson, culvert, 87 25; M McDon 
aid rep. culvert, 85 50; N McDonald, 
rep’ Pritchard's lull, 827.00; S Burke, 
gravelling and ditches, 810 00; C Warns- 
ley rep con 12 $39 00; D Fmlayson, 
gravelling. S°U 75; S McGuire, rep oil 
vert. 82.00; P Shields posting and grad
in,, S2 00; J Tetuson. rep. culvert.$2 25; 
j Kerr, cuve.t, $1.00; D Campbell, 
gravelling and work on boundary hill, 
824 30; W Beckett, culvert, $13 00; K 
M Ivor rep culvert «nd griding $11 75; 
D McKenzie, gravelling. 820 00; J Mc
Intyre culverts, to 00; F MvLe tom, 
reo. culvert, 8100; 1 Fmleon. g avel-
l,ne. $25 74, ana colvert, $12 00; J 
Senriott, inspecting. $4 00; M VI Lewd, 
inspecting, 83 75; A M„,g «h. inspect- 
inn. 85; j Murphy, m p tu.g $0 38; 
\V~Ki-•<!*>’’ ynv Mini!. u4; 1 0 »le,
Rereading grave, $2 Council a<-journ- 
Sto meet again N v 10. »V Une.

clerk.

A GRAND WORK.

The Upper t aaada Bellglews Tiael and
< Seek Secleiy.
The annual meeting of this Society 

was held on Friday last, in the North-st 
Methodist church. The attendance was 
a very email one as representing the 
four congregations of the town. The 
chair was occupied by Rev J. A. Ander 
•on, of Knox church, and on the plat 
form were Rev G. Richardson and Rev 
Dr Ure ivu, _

The meeting was addressed by the 
secretary and agent of the Society, Rev 
Dr Moffett. The Dr, who was with us 
last year on the same duty, held the 
rapt attention of his hearers for consid
erably over an hour, in which he graphic
ally described the work the society is 
doing. This is done by publishing and 
circulating the Scriptures, together with 
standard religious books, religious per
iodicals, aud every variety of religious 
tracts, leaflets, and booklets. Its work 
is carried on by means of colporteurs 
who are steadily at work in the newer 
and poorer portions of the country, such 
as Muskoka, Algoma, and of late in 
Manitoba, where they carry Bibles, etc., 
offering them for sale at the very 
lowest figures that it is possible to do so, 
and where they find people too poor to 
buy they give them away without charge. 
These devoted men are real Christian 
miaaionariea, working in our midet, 
among our own people, who would be, 
except for . beir visits, quite without 
religious reading and teaching, The 
men chosen for this work require to be 
peculiarly adapted for it and men who 
labor in it for the work's sake and not 
for the emolument. They are welcomed 
and kindly received, and read, pray and 
expound the Scriptures whenever oppor
tunity affords. One of these, Mr Thos 
Bene, has been at work for some twenty 
years on the Welland canal, going 
amongst the sailors on board the v ease I a 
which pass up and down the canal. In 
the city of Toronto a number of Christ
ian workers from the diffeient churches, 
prepare for every Sunday morning a free 
breakfast for the very poor ; then at C:30 
a m .they meet for a few minutes’ prayer 
and consultation, after which they disperse 
and gather ill the hungry and destitute 
from all parts of the city, many of whom 
have net broken their fast tor twenty- 
four hours, and some even are found 
who have not eaten any food foras much 
as thirty-six hours. They commence 
with reading and prayer, and precisely 
at 8 o'clock the breakfast begins, which 
consists of bread and butter, tea and 
coffee, and sandwiches. These are sup
plied in abundance, so that the very 
hungriest ge'ts all that he or she can de
sire. It is a sight to see, the Dr said, 
one of these half-starved creatures clutch 
ravenously at the proffered slice and 
devour it in three bites, and consume 
slice after slice, and drink cup after cup, 
until completely satisfied. The supply 
has never yet been known to fail al
though on some occasions it has been 
consumed almost down to a single slice. 
During the progress of the meal hymns 
of prayer and praise are sung by the 
workers, and after all are done and the 
people in a comfortable frame, both of 
body and mind, they are conversed with 
and the publications of the Society dis
tributed as they may seem to be in the 
way of doing most good ; and these peo
ple go home with gratitude, many a one 
saying in his heart, “Well ! there are 
kind and Christian people in Toronto 
yet.’’ Between three and four hundred 
are thus cared for each week. Now, to 
give one or two instances of the work of 
the colporteurs : A farmer in Manitoba 
who had left Ontario,-and was there 
making an effort to get on in life, living 
only in a sod shanty, had a little family 
of two or three children. The eldest of 
these, getting able to read a little, lias 
made up his mind to save every stray 
cent that he may get so as seme day to 
be able to purchase for himself a whole 
Bible. In the course of his rounds the 
Society’» colporteur calls at the humble 
home, and show» hi» stock of books ;

American ti Asm tap ij ! FINE TAILORING-
VaHse». Fur Coats. BuffalMybey, Horse Blanket». Whioa. Halters, Surcingles, etc, which he 
b offering at greatly reduced prices for cash, a* he Is determined to reduce hie large stock 
before the New Year. I invite all who intend purchasing to give me a call before baring 
elsewhere. «Cell End ses the cheapest cash hameee maker in the County. Remember the 
stand,

MAMMOTH HARNESS DEPOT.
HA-MUjTOIT-BT., C30DERI0H.

All book'aocounts must be settled by cash or note before the first of December, 1889.

(INCUR"» BATED BY SPECIAL ACfOr DOMINION I ARL1AMNN .1

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, <ONT. 
IFULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

1 Vigorous, Prosjiirous anti Progressive Camtiian Company
PRESIDENT—BON, A. MACKENZIE. M. P,

Ex-Prime Minister
VICE-PRESIDENTS j tihluKlIc.
MANAGING DIRECTOR-WILLIAM McCJMcCABE, F. I. A., Eng.

The Bonpany Itsies all A> ond fonts of Policies, sod Anoltle
RETURN PREMIUM PUR.

This Policy GUARANTEES A RETURN OF ALL PREMIUMS PAID In addition to the 
toll fane of the Policy in the event el death during the Investment ’period, et a lower rate 
than any other Company.

F. J. T. NAFTEL,
519My District Agent.

amongst them he shows a new lestement 
fur thiee ceuta—*-ju i think of it, the 
whole of the tipw testament for three 
eente. The little fellow has exactly that 
a iiount, and speedily h n-le it over and 
gets the book. He now eagerly reads 
ms book and murks those pa*s>«uen wh'ch 
hu Ilk»-* h< at, ai.d .at A setyitd reading 
commits many of them to memory It 
comes to pass that this little hoy ie taken 
ill, and in the far off home, without 
medical ittendatice, he dies. A sorrow 
ful little company wend their way to 
the new, and until now,unused cemetery, 
and upon their return h>n»** look lovingly 
through the lilt'e three cent testament 
containing the marked texts of their lit
tle son Who can lull the yuod that one 
little three cent testament may accom
plish? Now, a case of a widely different 
character, shewing how,as Ond says, the 
entrance of His word “giteth light '* A 
woman and her son living in a n om in 
Toronto of he most wretched descrip
tion imaginable. Furniture there is 
none, and I >r a bed a hasp of dirty sha
vings in a corner. Dirt and tilth ht-re 
eign supreme, and the character of the 

inmates is of a like nature, for the wom
an and mother h.»s fallen as lo* aa it is 
possible for a woman to fall The son is 
taken sick. He recovers, and in hie 
convalescent state, and Irons the midst 
of his bed of shavings, prefers a novel 
request : Can his mother give htui some
thing to read of s religions nature ? She, 
anxious to gratify the sic1, boy’s desire, 
searches every nook and corner «>f the 
room and finds a tract that has lain in 
some dirty corner fur four vears, handed 
in by some kindly hand, forgt tten and 
neglected, but not lost. In hia now bub 
ceptible state of mind, he sees in it the 
message of salvatu n which is to rn h 
aiid poor alike, and specially to the so - 
ner. The mother now reads it, too, Ami 
the worn comes to her dark soul with 
power from Him who says, “My word 
shall not return unto Me void ” So 
these too precious souls, who had sunk 
lower than the beasts that pen h, are 
now respectable members of society, and 
are going through this life with a hope 
of the life to come, through reading a 
dirty and neglected tract placed in that 
home years ago by autre earnest Chris
tian worker. These are not old stories 
of former years, but are lecent occur 
rences of the past year Well may the 
Dr. say “Let us sow the seed, the L >rd 

ill take care of His own worn ” It is 
found in Roman Catholic communities, 
said the lecturer, that the Word of Life 
is quite re-tdily bought aud read. A 
case was mentioned of a woman who, 
from reading the testament and finding 
that the way to God was by n eft is of 
the Siviour alone, received the word 
rith gladness, and also commenced to 

purchase the scriptures by the dozen 
from the society, so as to sell *,o her 
neighbors. She thus purchased apd 
sold," until she had in the short space of 
somewhere about one year, sold some 
five hundred copies. Dr Moffatt, in this 
connection, alluded to the Jesuit ques
tion, saying that lie felt we were only 
at the beginning of it instead of at the 
end, and that in no other way c>uld it 
be more quietly and peacefully settled, j 
and ouf nation fused and cemented to
gether in the bonds c.f union and fellow
ship than by means of light and knowl
edge and true Christianity, through the 
reading and study of the Holy Scrip
tures.

Dr. Moffit’s address was full of life 
and inspiration throughout, and it was a 
pity that so few availed themselves of 
what could not have been otherwise than 
a treat, and it is to he hoped that when 
the collectors call for the annual (Sub
scription they will meet with a liberal 
response.

The officers elected for the present 
year are : President, Ruv. J. A. Ander
son, tre-eleeted; secretary-treasurer, J. 
A. Naftel, in place of 9pence Allan ; 
representatives from the different con
gregations—North-st. Methodist church, 
W. Armstrong; Victoria st. church; G. 
Elliott; St. George’s church, John A. 
Naftol; Knox church, D. Stoddart.— 
Com.

DUNLOP.
From our own correspondent.

Mr and Mrs Rtelly attended the wed
ding of the latter’s sister, Miss Tina Mac
Donald, to David Thurlow at the bride's 
father’s residence, near Dungannon, last 
week.

Mrs A A Williams, with her eon Har
ry, returned home last week from visit
ing Mr Chas Spence, of Goderich town
ship, for a week.

Mr Joseph Case, formerly teacher of 
No (i, Saltford.now of Hensall, gave our 
burg a Hying visit last week.

Mr C Stewart, Wingham, visited 
amongst old friends here last week and 
still is a strong adherent of the single 
side

HaUowa’en was slightly remembered 
in our burg by some of the rising ur
chins, who made several rushes on the 
farm gates at the north end, depositing 
one under a culVbrt to await the coming 
of a long expected flood of watér to bear 
it to Lake Huron. The Lansdowne gate 
was carted to Muskoka. The school 
gate escaped the raiders by the caretak
er’s watchfulness in removing it out of 
eight, where it rested safely till morning 
and was put in its place all right. A 
wee red gate at the south side of the barn 
was carried carefully by a quintette, not 
composed of big or little urchins, and 
not old women, but three counting 
in their teens and two in their

twenties, who elevated the gate high up 
in the branches of a tall beech- 'Two 
days after Jas Bgie, jr., skilfully three 
a long rope over a lower branch an** 
c imbed i p on it and then, from a height 
of about 60 tt-ef, lowered the gate am1 
h tn-e f safely to the ground, saying h« 
Mippowes when the quintette wear th« 
sow y v h t • caps as grandmas they will 
tel' how hov put the red gtte there u« - 
a <• d by h • help of mankind, oil Hal 
IowhV ii 1889. in Dunlop.

FALL* SUITS AND OVERCOATS
FOB OEKTTLBIvIENr.B *

$15, $18 _A_3STID $20.
Duller says. “A gentleman’s taste In dree» I» upon principle tie .vnhUnoe of alt thin» 

extravagant ; it consists in the quiet simplicity of exqulel e neatness. —j.
My new /all suitings and overcoatings ace very eiliwtlv^ of Cwlmetw plalnoMWWL 

Black Cheviots and Worsteds. These goods are carefully handled lnjtheir manufactoryJM 
are properly cut and trimmed. No city merchant tailor turn* out handsomer, better nut»*
or more durable suit*. „ . 

Come at onoe and see the goods and prices.

B- 3^gicCQ:r33Q.iac.

REMOVAL!
I take this opportunity of stating to the people of Goderich 

and surrounding country that I have removed my

H RDWARE STORE
to the corner of North-st and the Square (the stand formerly oc
cupied by J, C. Detlor & Co).

I beg to thank my numerous customers for the patronage 

they have given me since I began business. I hope still to retain 
the custom of my old friends, and having increased my Stock 

and capacity for business in my present quarters, solicit an in
creased patronage in the time to come.'

Everything to be found in a first-class Hardware Stqre can 
be got from me. If it is not in stock it can be ordered.

. m

26-lm. JAMES YATES.
ieeo.ASLEEP ON THE TRACK.

A little child, tired of play, had pillowed his 
head on a railroad track and fallen asleep.
The train was almost upon him when a passing
stranger rushed forward and saved him from a FTn----------.3* R/F «_____■ __ .
horrible death. Perhaps you are asleep on the Jj[ "■.'llRT S IVIfl.irH.Zl Tl P 
track, too. You are, if you are neglecting the * w ^
hacking cough, the hectic flush, the loss ofUUUaillH VVUKM, luo UVUHU UU8D, LUU town U1
appetite, growing weakness and lassitude, 
which have unconsciously crept upon you. 
Wake up. or the train will be upon you! 
Consumption, which thus insidiously fastens 
its hold upon its victims while they are un
conscious of its approach, must be taken in 
time, if it is to be overcome. Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery has cured thou
sands of cases of this most fatal of maladies. 
If taken in time, and given a fair trial. It la 
guaranteed to benefit or cure in every case 
bf Consumption, or money paid for it will be 
promptly refunded.

For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Short
ness of Breath, Bronchitis, Asthma, Severe 
Coughs, and kindred affections, it is an effi
cient remedy.

Copyright, 1888, by WORLD’S DiS. MED. ASS'*.

ILLUSTRATED.

offered for an 
incurable case of Catarrh in 
the Head, by the proprietors 

3*s Catarrh Remedy. Only 60 cents, 
i everywhere.

Hello ! 
l^ave vjou tried

you 

il is expiLlsite.

v « nViÿ 1

/ ■ v\ v raeeefflimx
. & t fill Ç

x y i & 0
V'.K': ' <: ri-”': T f’o not rtein neraly to

T-' v 1 ; ••• u :t« i; /«evethem re-
-V ■ • 1 ' ;.A : ' A OiGAL CL AS»' '--v. e • ;.• > lu6 d* o:.
LÙA cx*

" •* 4'. T ' •TlV’iTtpvwtSCWÏ

roix
• ' - a nt my remedy to

i'fi'ause others have 
v rece iv ing a cure, 

•*< tvr i .s •. • »! >i aFre it Bornai 
■ • r Liy.Lvt j: • mm.'Y. Give Express 
i . ’•» ro r* yon nothing lor a
y *a ■;* r ^ Address

y:*, x'-:vyr) Î2t,, Toronto, Ont,

A new Shakespeare—the Shakespeare ot 
Edwin A. Abbey—will be presented in Har
per’s Magazine for 188V. with comments by 
Andrew Long. Harper’s Magazine has al
so made special arrangements with Alphonse 
Daudet, the greatest of living French novel
ists, for the exclusive publication, in serial 
form, of a humorous story, to be entitled “The 
Colonists of Tarascou : the Last Adventures 
of the Famous Tartarin." The story will be 
translated by Henry James, and illustrated 
by Rossi and Mj rbach.

W. D Howells will contribute a novelette 
in three parts, and Lafoadio Hearn a novel
ette in two p&rts.entitled “Youma,’’handsome
ly illustrated.

In illustrated papers, touching subjects of 
current interest, and in its short stories, 
poems, and timely articles, the Magazine 
will maintain its well-known standard.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per Years

HARPER'S MA G A ZINE. .....................#4 00
H 4 RPER'S WEEKLY............»............. 4 00
HARPER’S BaZAR.................................. 4 oo
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE............. t 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in the Unit
ed States, Canada, or Mexico.

The volumes of the Magazine begin with 
the Numbers for June and December of each 
year. When no time is specified, subscrip
tions will begin with the Number current at 
time of reeeiDt of order.

Bound Volumes of Harper's Magazine, for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $3 00 
per volume. Clqth Cases, for binding, 5V 
cents each—by mail, postpaid.

Index to Harper’s Magazine,Alphabetical, 
Analytical, and Classified, for Volumes 1 to 
70, inclusive, from June, 1850, to June, 1885, 
one vol.. 8vo., Cloth. $4 00.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of 
loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper <£ 
Brothers.

Address
* HARPER & BROTHERS. New York.

isso-

Harper's Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

Harpf.rb Weekly has a well established 
place as the leading illustrated newspaper in 
America. The fairness of its editorial com
ments on entrent politics has earned for it the 
respect and confidence of all impartial read
ers, and the variety and excellence of its 
literary contents, which include serial and 
short stories by the best and most popular 
writers, fit it for the perusal of people of the 
widest range of -tastes and pursuits. The 
Weekly supplements are of remarkable 
variety, interest, and value. No expense is 
sDared to bring the highest order of artistic 
ability to bear upon the Illustration of the 
changeful phases of home and foreign history. 
A Mexican romance, from the pen of Thomas 
A. Janvier, will appear in the Weekly in

CHANGE OF BUSINESS!
THE OLD AND RELIABLE

EAST-ST.

FLOOR AND FEED STORE
HAS CHANGED HANDS.

The public are hereby notified that the flour 
and feed business formerly carried on by A.E. 
Cullis has been purchased by

THOS. J. VIDEAN,
who will carry it on in all its branches at the 
old stand, East-st, near the Square.

Under the management of former proprie
tors this business has been the most success
ful in its line of any in town, and as the new 
proprietor has been dentifled with it for 
over eight years, there will be no falling off in 
the energy formerly exhibited in keeping it in 
the front rank.

Goods delivered to all parts of the town.
The latest and best lines of flour and feed 

always on hand and choice seeds in season, 
THOS. J. VIDEAN..

I take this opportunity of thanking my cus
tomers for their libéral patronage during my 
proprietorship of the East-st Flour and Feed 
Store, and also take pleasure In recommend
ing tny successor. Mr Thos. J, Videan, who 
will be found to be a thoroughly reliable man. 

27-tf A. E. CULLI8.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Per Yeart

HARPERS WEEKLY............  sTRi
HARPERS MAGAZINE..............."4 DO
HARPER’S HAZAR...........................  " ' 4 (m
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE.......... 2 00
TTP°.rt?V. rre^. to al1 subaeribert in the 
United States, Canada, or Mexico.

the Wbbkly begin with the 
first Number of January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, subscriptions will begin 
with the Number current at time of reccint of order. y

Bound volumes of Harper’s Weekly for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, willbe sent hv mail nnaimm nota —

volume.
Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for 

MtotoFtf^chi y ma“’ on ro-
Remittances should be made by Post-Offloc 

Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of

Neutaparers are not to copy this advertiee-
Erothkk'£ul the exprese order 0/Rarpkh &
Address

HARPER & ROTHKRS, New York.

ORA rEFUL-COMF#RTINO.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By » thorough knowledge ot the natantl 
Hw. whic h govern the operation, of digettioa 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of ' 
the fine properties of wellielected Cocoa. Mr 
r-PPs has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may nv, 
us many heavy doctors' bills. It la hr 
the judicious use of such articles •( 
diet that a constitution- may be gradually 
bulb up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
ma ad lee are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame."—“(Yeti Sertie* Gazette.
a ,^lad.e ®,mPly with boiling water or milk» 

backets by grocers, labelledth 
JAMES EPP8 & Co., Homieopathic Che_ 
iats. London, England. 218B-

Irauellino $uiôe.

ENVELOPES

Ilk. m

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
Tra|uw«rrlVe end depert et Goderich aa to

Mail and Express ............................... Uflp*.
Mixed:::::::::; ::.............................. .Fs?-"*
Mixed................ .
Mail.......................... OK“KT'..
Mail sud Express..................

• 11.00s 
■■ ■ 7.35p.»a

• 7.00 am 
• ■ • 1.SS p.m 

.4.06 P»i

WILSON’S PULMONARY
COUGH SYRUP

For Children
PRICE 15 CEN.T8.

BALSAM OF
WILD CHERRY BARK

FOR

Coughs and Colds.
PRICE 25 CENTS.

Prescription Drugstore.

FALL & WINTER
GOODS.

I have just received my larfee 
consignment of Fall and Winter 
Goods, and to make room for 
them 1 am now selling off my

Previous Stock
At figures away down. I do n 
believe in carrying over goods u
selUt r year’ and wiJ1 alwa

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
rather than hold them over.

Being anxious to keep up wi 
the times I have just put in 
handsome plate glass front, a 
intend making other improveipei 
that will make my expensive pi 
mises second to none in town.

I am here to exchange got 
with the public for cash, and 1 
bound to do it

S5. CTOTE.
Manager ef Toronto ]


